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P~;SCflL USER'S GWIl!P POLICIES

Purposes - are to pro~ote the use of the programming language Pascal as well as the
ideas behind Pascal. Pascal is a practical, general purpose language
with a small and systematic structure being used for:

* teaching programming concepts
* developing reliable "production" soft\'lare
* implementing software efficiently on today's machines
* writing portable software .

Me~bership - is open to anyone: particularly the Pascal user, teacher, maintainer,
implementor, distributor, or just plain fan. Institutional memberships,
especially libraries, are encouraged. Membership is per academic year ending
June 30. Anyone joining for a particular year will receive all 4 quarterly
issues of PMC.a1.NeJ.(),~.te;.;te.1tfor that year. (In other \'lords, back issues are
sent automatically.) First time members receive a receipt for membership;
renewers do not to save PUG postage.

Cost of membership per academic year is $4 and may be sent to:
Pascal User's Group/ %AndyMickel/University Computer Center/227 Exp Engr/
University of r"innesota/~1inneapolis, MN55455 USAf phone: (612) 376-7290

In the United Kingdom, send (2.50 to:
Pascal Users' Group/ %Judy Mullins/Mathematics Department/The University/
SOUTHAMPTON/S095NHjUnited Kingdom/ (telephone 0703-559122 x2387)

pnSCAL NEWSLETTER POLICIES

The P~ea.tN~~6teZt~ is the official but informal publication of the User's Group.
It is produced quarterly (usually September, November, February, and May).
A comolete membership list is printed in the November issue. Single
back issues are available for $1 each. Out of print: #s 1,2,3,4 ~

The contribution by PUGmembers of ideas, queries, articles, letters, and opinions for
the NeJ.v~.teZte.1tis important. Articles and notices concern: Pascal
philosophy, the use of Pascal as a teaching tool, uses of Pascal at different
co~puter installations, portable (applications) program exchange, how to
promote Pascal usage, and important events (meetings, publications, etc.).

Implementation information for the programming language Pascal on different computer
systems is provided in the NeJ.<J~.te;Ue.1tout of the necessity to spread the use
of Pascal. This includes contacts for maintainers, documentors, and
distributors of a given implementation as well as where to send bug reports.
Both qualitative and quantitative descriptions for a given implementation are
publicized. Proposed extensions to Standard Pascal for users of a given
implementation are aired. Announcements are made of the availability of new
software writing tools for a Pascal environment.

~iscellaneous features include bibliographies, questionaires, and membership lists.
Editor's notes are in Pascal style comments (**).

A~L THE NEWS THAT FITSJ WE PRINT. PLEASE SEND WRITTEN MATERIAL TO THE

NEWSLETTER SINGLE SPACED AND IN CAMERA-READY FORM. USE NARROW MARGINS;

(LINE WIDTH 18.5 CENTIMETERS). REMEMBERJ ALL LETTERS TO US WILL BE

PRINTED UNLESS THEY CONTAIN A REQUEST TO THE CONTRARY.

- Andy Mickel, editor, John P. Strait, associate editor, April 26, 1977.
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This bsu.with so ..ny f~t topics 1s'late. I thin 6eoi"98'tfchMoncl deserves
another rouIIcI of' thanks f.W IIrly work IJe did on P let r'W1th th15, the
fourth ,,11I8'1'.,. done, I lIne.to say that it 1s a 10 o ,'lOr . 'Slra Graf'f'und.r
dnd J18M1ner'.wtto edited the Here end TheN end 11IIP1iiien~.on NOtessections respectively.
this issue would not hIVe aPPHNd. 1"
M RENEW '

l5i1

We've loweNd tBe cost of' PUGmembership by keeping the price the same ($41977 < $41976)1
rhis is the last (and first) renewal notice you'll get. Pleese renew, especially if you
think we areG01ng some good in the world. If' you are not reading your own copy of the
Newsletter, why not help us out: join for yourself (we need more 1MIIIbe1'.to keep the price
the same). Just think of it IS giving up IIUng out one night in the next year. And we
won't refuse additional (no strings attached) contri but ion. I
<;T~
<;~pen Forum section for I series of letters.

MICROPROCESSOR Pascal
See the Here and 'There News section under Charles Bacon, P.M. lashley, Steve legenhausen,
Andy Mickel, David A. Mundie, and see Implementation Notes under both "Comment: M1croproc-
,'ssors" and under individual specific manufacturers's name.. And Ken Bowles's article.
l'as_y'I__~, 'i,-
Ile~contributions 15 MLJi. Changes in POlICY: 14 15 now out of print.
/\11 written material must now be single spaced and typed with narrow margins. We are
,'unning out of room 1

IHIS ISSUE(fB)
11'1~ have had to cut material from this issue ("an the news that fits...").
I,eorge Richmond sent a 5 page biblfography which we couldn't find room for. It had only
15 new entries over his lelt one in 14

.

, and is incomplete thele daYI if' you keep up with
i'dscal Newsletter. Wewere e1l0 unable to print a Roster 1naement as we did in 17.
I regret this because it is the i'o..ter which enables Pascaler. to get together especially
if they are in the samearea. This tiN the numberof new-.bers totals 3451 It would
ildve taken 6 full pages to print in a newcompressed formatl Wejust couldn't afford it.
..Iealso had to reformat every contribution to save space, I.ftdomit extraneous material.
Hut, wehaveno shortage of ..ter1al (un1fkethe disease.Ch aff1.1cttd the FORTRAN
!Julletin, the LISP Bulletin, the SNOBOlBulletin, etc.).
Wehave hid ..ny suggestions regarding the newsletter. We..nt to keep it informal and
interesting Ind prevent its d~rlt1on into a slick, use1ess, "profltsiona1" journal.

I'UGand PIS 11 Newsletter h IpO now s ers n COlInries Ind 47 states 1 Welleed IIIOl'elllllllbersto stlY
financially solvent (we are cUl'l"elltl,fin the black, barely) and we need th. as well as
r'enewals IIrly in the IcadeM1cyetr (preferablY

.

before AuguSt 15). I now strongly disagree
with Illy IIr11e
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existenc.? If we Iff1Uated with ACM,the Pl"ic.~td probably double, but we'd

be cCJllp8lluted wfth flncy 1.tt8t'fletdon the stetionary.
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EDITOR'S CONTRIBUTION

PUGhas a broad base with IIIIny non-acad.ic members. ... have kept the price low,
publicized PUGin unconvent1onll ways (unlike ACM) and']n the process have becOle knOWn 1n
industry wherethe real changescan be made. Wejust CoaIpletedour fourth mass 1111111ng
(350) on March 28 to the holdouts from George Richmond's old lIIIi11ng 11st from newsletters
1-4.
I would like to encourage all PUGmembers to us. th.1r illllv1netions in making Paicil Ind
PUGmore visible. Write letters to the editor of popular trlde journals such as
COMPUTERWORLD,DATAMATION,COMPUTINGEUROPE,etc. Distributors of compilers should send
an All Purpose Coupon to each recipient of their implementations. Write to SIGCSE(PlIcal's
strong point is fomputer icience ~ducation). I can't do 111 of these things.

I've noticed some big discrepencies in PUGmembership It several universities which havl
a fair amount of Pascal users. It seems that some local people have not done all they can
to tIll their users about PUG. Whyis it for example that,at the University of Minnesota
there are 48 PUGmembers, at Lehigh University 13, at Indilna University, the
University of Texas, Ind the Technicil University of Ber1in 7, and at the University of
Illinois, Georgia Tech, the University of Southwestern louisiana, Cornell, and the Imperial
College London, etc. there are 6 PUGmembers while at the University of Colorado there is
only 3, the University of Washingtononly 2, and at the University of Manitoba, SUNY Buffalo,
and the Universityof Massachusettsonly 11
BACK ISSUES
I'm sorry that we are slow, but we Ire not in the publishing business. As I stated in
17 we have had terrific growing pains re5U)ting from not realizing back in September how
popular PUGwas going to be. Weare temporarily out of print with 15 and this holds up
mailing 5,6,and 7 to new members as we cannot afford postage for separate mailings. As it
is, it is very expensive to mail back issues. At PUG"central" here in Minnesota, we have
~ secretari.s. John and I (with help from people like Sara and Jim) have opened all our
own mail, answered with personal notes all inquiries, handwritten most addresses on
envelopes, handled all the typing, mailing of back issues, filing, accounting, the mailing
libel data base; and s.nt invoic.s and bills to persons who haven't paid. That's right,
we never planned on SOllllpeople not paying. Thos. who still owe PUGmoney are: Btngt
Norstrom, Lars Magnusson, Bernhard Nebel, Roland F. Blonner, Stanley B. Higgins" Karl J.
Astrom, Wayne Fung, John S. Sobolewski, T. Hardy, Ada Szer, and John Nolan.
This is as of today, and I wouldn't be surprised to see their money soon, and I don't in
any way want to imply that each does not eventually intend to payl

SlJIto1ARY
~to thank all of those who have helped this year, especially Judy Mullins, David
Barron, Carroll Morgan and Tony Gerber (who have enabled Australlsian rl-mailing with
zero compensation) Ind Teruo Hikita for remeiling 17 to Japanese members. F1nally..ny
thanks are due to the University Computer Cent.r here at the University of Minnesotl,
particularly Peter Patton, our director, and lawrence liddilrd our associate director
for systems for enabling PUGto thrive.
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HERE AND THERE WITH PASCAL
NEWS (ALPHABETICAL BY LAST NAME)

Chllr1es Bacu" , 10717 Burbll"k Dr., Putumac, t1) 20654 (PUG member): "I 11mi"tere"ted iro II

PlIlIClll ru""i,og uro a RSX-11M sy"tem 1111well II" oro the KI-lO... .al"o 0" lI"y 6060 !;y"tem."
(* 1/10/77 *)

U6432 (PUG member): "I'd like tu locate

u"e ur require the f luati'lq Puirot
Mark Becker, 300 Collingwoud Ave., fllirfield, CT

II verlliu" uf PASCAL fur the POP 11 thllt doell "ut
Procesllor.

,.
(* 1/31/77 *)

(* f rom the "ews1etter uf the University Computer Center lit the Ur.iver"ity uf Suuthern
Cslifor"ia 1020 W. Jefferllon Blvd., Loa Angele", CA 90007: UCC hll" lidded "everal JCl

procedures' (for its IBM 370 lIy"tem) "0 that u"erll can. i..voke the Uliiver"ity uf fla"itubll
verllio.. of PallClil. The procedure" perform or.e-litep munltur; cumplle; complle, lUHd w,d
go; compile, Unkedit; compile, U..kedit, IInd gu; Iuad IInd qu; lilikedit urod gu; IInd
compile and pu"ch IIn object deck. 1/1/77 *)

Kevin W. C..rl"o", 1531 Simp"uro St..
there i" II gruup uf Pa"cal u"er" i"

513501 (PUG member): "I am i"tere"ted iI, k"uwi"g
/

/"
f1adi"ur" WI 5371 J'~PUG member): (* \~HI'ts 1.0 kr,ow if

ur ..ear I~adi"uro. 7.{9/77')

Gllr) Buo" , >17 N. 7th St., Bi"mllrck, NO
Ijbuut che~~ prugrHm~ written in PoocHl."

c. R. Curlier, 514 S. 9th St., r~uurhead, 1-1N 56560 (Pur~ memher): "11m
tr)il,q tu imp LerneHt

Pa"caTu;~the PDP-Oand uro the POP-ll. A"y !;uqqe"til)f",?" (. 3/1/77 .)

frederick C. CUWcHl,The AerospHce CurpurHtioll, MHiL Htat_!WI A2-2[)4~. P. O. Box {)l.'}rd, Ius
AJlCJel~~t CA~lJ9 (PUG member): III Hm il;tere~tpd ill t.he muds to muke Crf'lp';j!~p 2 IIf

PASCAL 600lJ-3.4] run u.. the 7600 ""der Scupe 2.2." (. J/IO/77 .)
di [lettruteCidch ed ~ Let.rullic!J, IJldver!tiUI IIi Tl'jehh~, Tri~~ltt~,

"111 Trie~te UI,iversit) H CDC cumput~r e)(i~t~ Hlld H PascHl compiler is

Hllttia ~meljllk, I~t.
Italy PUG member):
implemented there.

We hftve Etl~u afl HP-2100 milli-cumputer ~:tlldwe wuuld like tu rurl tlume pruqrHm~i there
fur teHching Hlld fur re~eHrch. fur thel:ie rel:tSUII~ we ifltefld tu implemBI,t t.tw PascHl
cumpilp.r un thit:i mflchifle.

AH a: f irtil htpp. . . w"
illtelld tu wl'itf" II P-ctJd" illt..~rpn.t.f!J' IIHlttlJ UII'

PutfCyl-wriltefi interpreter Hfld lrHII~lHtilt{j it llltu II-P AIlJul. Therefure we wuuld he qlad
tu kfluw if tmmeUlle else i~ workiliCJ tu implemeHt PHtl(;Ctl Ult t.he ti<Jme
mini-cumputer. . . . We thank )UU Hltlu fur HII) ilifurmHtiUli )UU will cUII~dder us~ful to
give u" fo1" our work." (* 2/5/77

.)

of Medicine, Va,.derbilt U"iver~ity, Nashville, TN 372\2 (PUG
gruup uperate" a PDP-1I/40, POP-1l/34 a"d u

. by mC . . . RT-ll ""d RSX-lIr~ uperatil,g
be must interebted ill knuwiflC) uf [PHticHI cumpilers]."

Stallley B. HiQQi,,~, Dept.
member): ". . . uur
PDP-U/55 . . . "uftware
ay"tem~.. .. We wuuld
(* 2/23/77 *)

Rubert l. Ki"Q, 1452 Su"dra Dr., l"dicutt, NY IH6(J (PIIG member): "If
p,,,,,,ihlp, pl~H"p

forwllrd illf urmatiu" UII free ur vet} illexpellsive Pa~cHI cumpiler" fur all WI.\ J7IJ/Illl u"del'
VSI with 3:S30' ~ alld 9-track tape~." (* 2/1/77 *)

Joaeph tachmllll, Cumputer Cellter, U"iver~ity uf Iilinui~ at Chicaqu Circle, Box 4340,
ChiclIgu~0600 (PUG member): "

. . . At pre"e"t I.he tHCC cumput.er ce"ter I"", ,'u

Pa..cal compiler. A"y advice yuu cuuld uffer UH relative tu the IIvailahility, qualit.y,
end coata uf PASCALcompiler~ thllt will rUII 0" IIIM/37lJ ur m C PDP-ll computers wuuld he
greatl) apprecillted." (* 4/5/77 *)

J. llirmouth. Directur, Computing lliburatory, University of Salford, Salfurd M5 4WT.
tnglll"d (PUG member):

"
Hllvin9 moved to Salford from Cambridge, I have ceaaed work UI.

PallC81. U"fortul'lltel) there we9 nobod) IIv9Ullbie lit Cambrldqe to COIIUr,ue the wurk. 9U

thllt. our effurt" tuwurds II 37U impleme"tatiu" 9huuld lie cU"9idered IIbll"duned.
"We dld produce Ulld diatribute 1111i"terpreter lIy"tem but Cllmbridge .. dues r,ot

hllve the ma',-power to cUliUllue eve', thill aervice.
"Sorry thi" ill a11 100 Ilegatlve. My illteretlt ill PllbCal re'nll1n", althuogh yuu mi'Jht

be if,terellted tu know thllt 1 11mperhllpll !!!!!!! iflterebted in t UCLlD, a8 would, I thl"k, be
moat rnember~ uf PUG if the) knew more IIbout it." (* l/S/77. for i"furmlltiul. IIbout
lucIid, COll8Ult B. W. l""'P8UII, et. aI., "lIeport 011 the ProgrllllUllilll) llll.guage luclid,"
SIGPlAN Notices ,12:2 (february 1977); III.d G. J. Popek, et. IIi., "Note.. UI, the Deaig"
uf lUCLlD," SIGPlAN Notice", 12:3 (Murch 1977), 11-19. *)

P. M. lll9hle~, Director of Cumputillg CSCS, P(]t} 764, 114 S. Bollllrd St., SHyer City,
NH 136061:

*
frum a letter tu the editor uf Oyte, 2:2 (februllry 1977), 77-7B *) "I write

primarily i" re"po"se tu Mr. Skye'a letter i"
}oljr AUl)U9t i"..ue. I Clln u"ly cu,.c:lude

thut. he had bee" with 113Mtuo 10llg, otherwise he would IIOt attempt to deba"e the B080
with lOHmAN ur Pl/l. fORTo{AN i9 a virtual pterodactyl, flyi,.g "ulely by inertia,
wherells Pl/1 is much better, but tuo r""'hU',g in cunstructiOlI. If he indeed t.ake.. up the
admirllhle task uf writing a hiqh level compiler fur the BOOO, he would lie better IIdvised
tu bll"e hi!> cumpHer u" a f u11y !;tructured la"gulige ~uch us PASCAL." (* The letter gue"
01. for ..everlll para<]rllpha. *)

Steve ~~~, 12 Barl.llrd Street, Highla"d Purk, NJ 00904 (PUG member): "I thi"k it
is IIhsulutel) impurta"t that per"uns promuting Pa..clll relilize the danger uf BASIC's
becurnill<] the permHllellt alid ulll~ lwiQuiiqe ur, micrupruceb~ur!::l. Olle Ulll) hl:t~ tu pick up HH)
i~!;ue uf the cumputer hubby ist mugaz i"es such ab ')r. Dubbs Juurr,al, ~, Kiluba~<.!,
Crea"-!x! ~"m.1)ut~!.'.!S1,etc., tu I i"d that eHch I!; filled with BASIC. Sume effurt shuuld be
put forth to prumot.e PUbcal ii, ttl1s medium." (. 12/31/76 ')

Chris P. l illd~ t CumplJt lllq Cuurdill<JtuI', Harve, t.1udd Culleqe, Claremcllt, CA 91711 (PUG
member): "Du )UlJ kllUWuf H well-ducume'lted, errur free ven:dull uf PASCAL which UJllh UII H

IJlC"y!ot."n-11i wIth a KA pruce""or?" (* 1/77 ')

H. A. luve"tedt, 20427 ';l In, Hel,lu", WA'JIHJ',5 (plJI; member): "AI'} PASCAL wurk u" a"
III'~iJf)rJ?Oo~(;~i7liJI17 .)

WilliHin l_j.(J~l!, (~oft.wHre I)pvelupmellt, NCH Corl1(JratilJl'/TprmilluJ ~})~tem~i, 9')1) Ollllh) HUlld,
Ithaca, NY jI,1I5iJ (PUI; "emher): "I am il,tere"ted i"

lillY i"furmatiu" yuu
m"~ have UI,

irnpJeme"tatiu" ul PASCAL fur micrupruce!;sur!;." (* 1/7/77 *)

Philip J. f~talcul~, furmer ci(jrlre!j~ Zeu~-lIerme!:i CUllhlJltHllt~ lld:, 5hrupshire Huuse, 2-10
Capper ~_;treBt;I-I-;I~JlJll; Itew Hddrcss c/u BHltk uf Adelaide, II leadeflhi:dl st., IWldUl, ~C3V

II P, ~ltql~Hjd (PIli; O1.-mh...r): "/p.tJ!i-lIerrnf'!i i~.. . . .illVP,Ht iqHt..iI"J the plJ~'~1ihilit~ uf
uclopt.l11q iI (111:\['111 -- 01' Mudula --

t._)pe 1;u''Iultqe fur ill-huw;€! rlevelupmef,t of mhd- wid
miCfll-ClJmpulpf software Hcruss a bruad n-u1qe lIf lurqet machines.

"ideal wuuld he H cumpiler:
writtelt ill its UWI, buurce llillquuqe; Hlld
execut.Hble uro u micrucurnput.er(with 'HiY J2-64K hytes uf HAI'I, diskeUe,,); and

ei:wi1) trallbpurtHble tu (h f f erellt target machilles; olld
rei) il,q UII U vel') f:imHll rUII-time murd.turhwppurt pHck~HJe.

"We wuuld be delighted tu hear frum thu"e pus!;e""i',g ur wurki"g tuwards such a
sy"tem." (. 1/3/77 *)

AI~d) IUckel, Urliv. Cumputer Cellter, 227 ~xp. Illqr., U. of Hif'fle!:04utH, thlll,eHpulih,
~1N S545S (PUG mr!mber) reporlb receivillq Uti educuliOllaL qUf!~it.i(Jflr,ujre frum Illtp.l Hhuut
cumputer CtH,r~p.H wid ,"icru-pruce!-isur~. The qtJF~!::tliUlI, IIWhHt pruqrHmmiltq lalltJuayp.!::; f:lre
ubed?fI C:Ufltcdlled the check-uff HflbWen1i ~urtrCiIt, Alqul, Pl/l, PL/M, OcHdc, Hlld PHl:ictjl.

Nut ,ncluded were Cullul, li"p, Snubul, etc. (* A"dy'" re"pul."e tu the cutch-all Que"tiu,.
at t.he elld WH!i, IIWhe11 Hre )UU quirl9 tu !::Iuppurt PH~cHI ur a Pi:ltical-tiubbet allC1 qive up 011
IlHbic?" *)

Oavid A. M.."die, I re"ch Depurtme,.t, 3U2 Cabell lIall, University uf Vir!]i"ia,
ChurluttesVIlle; VA 22'J03 (PUG member): "Is liluq really maki',q a micrupruces"ur thllt
execute~ PASCALcur."truct~ as it" muchi"e-level lll"gulige (~, v.2, 110. 4, April l'J77,p. 140)?" (* 4/3/77 Will a PUG member plell"e write lilug to IIsk, then

"e"d the 1I'.swer tu
the lIew&letter? *)

N



M..rk O'Onal., Computer Center, We..ter.. Hichi'.) Univer..it), K..bm..zuu, Michig.." 49001:
". . . I'm i.. ch..r!]e uf PASCAL implemellt..Uo.. !llII! ,.d..teIlHltCe lit WI.IU. We h..ve II" ole!
venio.. of NAGH '.. compiler for the PDP-l() ..lid will be re1 9 it fur u.." here i..

""1'
1) M..rch. I" 11 k""p )OU i"furm"d 0'. u"er reYCtio.. wh".. it h"pl>e"...

Gelle H. OhuII, 421 Coullty Rotid
"

Apt. 512, Hopki , It4 55'4' (PUG member) I "The bellt

..rgume..t agdnllt form..tted retld.. h )et to IIppe..r i.. the PUG lIewro1etter. (.. proce i..1J
hrge IIIUU"ttl uf furm..Ued dlltli (the ..uppu..ed nt1u..ah uf furmatted readll) ke)pulich ur
llimihr er rur.. cause buth furm..tUlIg u CUlitsllt error.. which felldar furm..Ued retid..
u...le hi uther wurdll, 111" pruduct!ulI"lt,viruI1lll8l,t, the prll9r4111 IftUllt checkd"t..
chlOfct.r-f ur-charlOCter .. it. i.. cUlllill9 ill." (4O2/25/77 4O) .

Jerr) l. !!.!n., 2lnO Oldgll~.td.,Ukhurl\,N£ 68022 (f'\JCm8lib.r)1 "111m ..ttempUIIg t~'lte:U.
the id.1I uf UIIing PASCAlilflltetid uf f ORTMANII" II f irvt.1.ogu!lge .il" C""'Pubrll & Bv1io*!I..II'~
coone. ; Ar,) illfuf\1laUUtI'W.lluppurt 11I)'8fQUlll8ht.(i1l8Ut.Ut1U"8 ut!U19PASCAl. etc.( ~U
1111tI1t ..t.ructure Illlpectek"",ld

"-
g~t.l). lI~p.rec1.t.~7{ *.~/8IJJ.~ >i')'4

R. w ciu..Ruth, cumput.~..~.oept., T")l~I"Ut.l~er.ie>, ~1~.d;:~ 46989 (PUG~)I .".. . t lIIOuld ..180 likatu kllllilllbuut t.he IIv.UlbiUt,t;of
"

PASCAt.;pckage to rlJl, UtI t)tC

11 .)IIt._ ullder RSTS or RT-ll." (" 2-2 11 ")"
.

C..r1 W. Schwarcz, Digit.1 Equi~.t Curp., HR1-2/~Z7, 200 furett Street, M..rlburu,
HA 01152 (PUG member): ". . . While emplu)ed by CUllttul D..ta I WII" r8"pu"lIible for the
de..igll IIlId implemet,tIIUu" uf two compiler.. fur.. PIlIOC.l-b ed prugr_i"g 1 gu..ge ('the
5CJftwllfe Writefll' l.."gullg.') fur the C)ber 110 .."d C)b.r 270." (- 1/25/77 -)

Arthur I. SChWllfl, Hughell Alrcrllft Cu., Bldg. 150/MS A222, Culver Cit), CA 90230 (PUG
mlltlber): "OtJr il...t..l1l1t1u.! i.. curret,t!y illtereltted ill 911illilog _e eKpertilte ill Ultil1g
PASCAl. We would like t.uUbtein . C(llllpHer fur u...IlrlUUf Sigtftll9 computer, ur lckiog
thie, . compHer with IICCtlillible cude g8f18nturlt fur ,'ither the CDC ur IBM computer
Hllell." (" 2/8117 -) .

W"Y"11 ~eiPlIl, BUK 8259 U. T. ShUUli, AUItUII, TX 78112 (PUG member): "The Ulliverllit) uf
TeKo Ullputer Scie"ce d.pertmellt needlt .. PASCALcompiler fur.. [Dtlh Gel,erd] ~uv.. '0.
The departmet,t h..1t Ju..t. purchlllOed 2 pruceltlturar, ellCh with J2K wurdlt uf memur) wid II
10Hegrt-b)te diltk. Theltll will be ulled b) buth gndu..te II.II! wtdergrtldu..te "tude"h i" ..
hllnd ull en\liru'~ellt. Cur relit ph,," call fur the develupme"t uf 1111uperlltillg ..)..tem, IInd
II PASCAL compiler would mllke life urderll uf m..g,,1tudll elillier. All) i"furmaUul, Uli ..
compiler (cump1eted, ..tlllldllrd, PASCALI,ur PASCAl2) will be gre..tl) IIPpreciHted.

Cunhc~ either Jllme. PetetltUII, Computer Scielice O.pt., Uliiverarit) of TeK , AUIIU" ,

TX 78112, ur m)..e1l." (- '/14/17 -)

CONFERENCES

International Federation of Information Processing Societies (IFIP), August 8-12. ~977 in
Toronto. (* Would a PUGmember who is there organize and publicize a Pascal User s Group
gathering. We would. but we won't be there. Also, send in a resume of the meeting for
Newsletter No.9. Thanks. *)

ACM'77, Seattle. Washington. October 17-19, 1977. (* The same here for Newsletter No. 10.*)

REPORTon the Third Annual.ComputerStudies sympos~.. at Southampton(March24-25)
"PASCAL - THE LANGUAGE AND ITS IMPLEMENTATION-

A little Over halfway in this whirlwind. 48 ~our happening, the medieval
banquet began. Oavld Barron (the baron) aAd~u~Mull1ns (the baroness) enjoyed
the honor of reign1nq over and hosting th..attendees; it was a deHghtful t,.
indeed. .

"And so WlS the whole symposium! I RUst 'COIIIIIIndJudy for organizing t....
s.YIIIPos1umdown to the last detail and thank David for making it a reality. It was
a success by several different measures. Around 134 persons attended. The
proceedings officially listed (including speakers and last minute replacements):
Austria 3;.Belgium 4; Canada 1; Denmark7; France 4; Germany16; Great Britain 72.
Ireland 8; Netherlands 2; Sweden 9; Switzerland 5; and the USA3; The proceedings
contain the texts of all 11 presentations and will be pUblished later this year
(see Bookssection). All except Per Brinch Hansen's which will appear in an IEEE
publication.

David Barron, U of Southampton. opened the symposium with a talk entitled .
"Perspectives on Pascil" which looked at the past, present and future Ind concluded
with a call to join a "Society to Combet Well-meant Attempts to Chang. Pascil
(SCWACP)." .

Urs Ammann,ETH. Zurich. was introduced as the grelt-grandfather of all Pascal
compiler writers and summarized his work over the list 6 years in "The Zurich
Implementation."

Jim Welsh, Queen's U, Belfast. likewise introduced IS the grandfather of
Pascal compiler writers detailed development Ind performance of "Two ICL 1900
Pascal Compilers."

David Watt. U of Glasgow, presented In extensive description of "A Plsca1
Diagnostics System" for the ICL 1900 implementation.

Mike Rees. U of Southampton. presented a description of the Pascal compiler
effort on the ICl 2970 underwey for the past 9 months in "Plscal on an Advanced
Architecture."

Judy MolHn!, U of Southampton. did not dre... up hypothetical architecture,
but rathar critically combined existing Irch1tectural features,1n designing .-A
Pascal Ma<:h1ne?" .'.\ .'

The next day began with Per Brlnch Han.tn, U of S, California dllcr1bfnv
his "Experience With Modular Concurrent ProtP~ng" and hi. opinions of the fUture.

Pierre Desjardins, U ofMontreal,.ubstftuted for 01h1e" Leu.-, U ot'l1ce,
and sketchedan overviewof.~Pascll and Portabi1ft)'""issues. .

. "Brian Wlchmann.National Physical laboratory. Middlesex, coalesced vertOllI
aspects on "The Efficiency of Pascal" in COMparf.on to other languages end in
different environment..

Qr.ame W'bat.r, Te.'ide Polyt.chnIC. atvl.ed other. who introduce '.sel'
into tha curr1culUIR with I talk on "Pa,cal in Education."

There were two dfscussion sessions. Brian Wlchftlannled the first on "Pa,cal
on Mints aM Micros" and I introduced the second on "The Future of Pascal"
concerning standards and extan.ions tssues.

.'
'In be~ U",theOl)portunlty to ulkl/lCf.trVUe with other Pascalersftooll

80 IIIIny plac:eswas a'real trelt for an ,1'1II'Ure.'1 managed to meet 48 people.
and In the proteSs COhfessef.to Urs that It.~lIard to get used to intense..:,1*IcI1n
exposure to 10 I118nyculturel backgrounds. ,. ",;

Perhapstl!e long range aCCOlllpl1sllmentofth. sympos(um was to pass on I .
consensusto the rest of us in PUGregarding standards. See OPEN FORUM.

- AndyMickel. April 17. 1977
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Third Annual Computer Studies Symposium
"PASCAL- the LANGUAGEand its IMPLEMENTATION"
University of Southampton, March 1977

SY~POSIU~ ATTENDEES, (127 pictured here; not all names and faces known together!): A full
list of names appears in the svmoosium proceedings.

......
I.D........
........
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SPEAKERS, (61cturedfrom 1eft to right): David Barron, Per Brinch Hansen, Andy
Mickel, Pierre Desjardins, Graeme Webster, David Watt, Mike Rees, Urs
Ammann,Brian Wichmann, Jim Welsh, and Judy Mullins.



BOOKS AND ARTICLES

(.. o. W. (1l1rrUl" worki',g with Rich Stevell", h.." offered to t..ke uver thib bectiu,.. Wh..t
follow.. iI< II '",tice of the pu1iC) for the ..ecUUI', begi...ill9 with Nu. 9 ..)

POt ICY
rll thi.. ..ectioll we ..h..ll tr> to keep PUG member.. up-to-d..te wi th the PA~CAl

liter..ture ollder the geller..l he..dillg.. l""\lu..ge", Textbuukb, Impleone,.t..tio,., ApplicHtiUl....
At the Ie t ..e ..h..ll give.. brief CitHU"II uf title, "ut_hur ..lid publi..her. If pu ible
we ~htdl iftcluded a brief abbtrHct. cHid, if the impurti:lllc~ WHrrHntb it, it crH.icHl review.
I,. ..ddilioll frum time to time ..e bh..ll 'Jive (hupefull» co",plete ..,,,,,,t..ted bibl luqrupll1e..
uf belected ..rel:fb: with the felJdhuck frum PUG memberh we bhuuld be Hhle tu hUI 1.1 up u
re..U> cumpr..hell..ive 'julde tu the PASCAL liter..lur".

l3ouk.. ..lid p..pert. ill the e..t..blibh"d jourll..h ..re f..irl> eH"> tu keep trHck
illter"..1 report.. 1'1'e..81,t much onure dif f icult>. If >uu (ur >uur i"..UtutlU")
repurt th..t >uu ..re will illY tu circuht8, ple e ..e"d me "c"p> "f the flUe
better ..till .. cup> uf the repurt. The ..ddreH" i..:

uf, hut.
produce H
poq"', or

()"v id B..rrUl. or
P cHI U..er'.. Gruup (U.K.)
l>epHrtme"t uf M..them..Uc..
The Ulliverbit>
SOUTiW~PTorj,SIJ9 5NH
U.K.

W. Rich..rd Steve""
Kilt PeHk :-JHtlw.,,1 nb..erv..t"r>
P. O. lJux 26732
Tu..cu", AZ 05726
U.S.A.

Ab wjth the r~'Jt uf PUG, thl~ !iIJCCl~!;H uf thb-l el,h'rprl~p wIlL r,~!--.t IHrLJPI~ 011 HIP

~1,t.hubJ.abm HI.d h..lp tJf lilt'! ro~1rnh~lhl1ip.

10 I ebruar> 1?77 David BHrrul1

begins with the next issue.
and a review. *)

What follows is our new information about books(* The pol icy
and articles,

illlli~~

~ CUI,currelit Pa!oC..I Cum;Jiler fur llillic","puterb, b> Al "..rtma'., tu b,_, publ ,,;hed b>
spri"ger-Verlw) a~ Vulume 50 i" their ledure ~,ule~ i,. Cumputer ~r:ie,.ce. f'rub..bl>
..v..ii..hle b> the e,.d uf April 1977. (0 Al write" that the buuk ..ill De uf e~peClal
il,terebt tu .. HI!) uf )lJur Inenlb~rbhip uhi',q the CUllcurrelit P~~r:Hl Uf S~qIJ~I,tial
Pa..c..l cumpiler" develuped at CHltech fur the f'1Jf'-11/45 mi"icumputer."

oj

(,.tWdUCUUI, !.!! Cumput~ sciellce, h>
publiahed b> 5pr i"'Jer-Ver IHq
uriel,ted ..lid u"e" P..acal ..~ the
cit..UuII i,. Nu. 5. 0)

Ke,. Ouwle" (U. uf
i,. Octuber 1'177.
te"chi,.'J vehie le.

Culifurllla, SHII 1>ip.qu), tu be
(0 The buuk b cuonputer <Jraphic"

r,ute the ctH"'qe of title f ruro uu['

llitruducUul. tu Pruqr"",m!£g .!!!!!! Prublem Sulvi,,~ with PASCAL, b> G.'1.
O. Per ImHO;-;..Iod 5. Wei"'J..rt, tu be puhlibhed i,. hardb..ck h> :Hle> ..,,,, Su"..
197U. A cumer..-re..d> m,,"u..cript uf the buok

C""
he uhtair,ed b> writiloq

Geloe I)wve"purt, t d 1\.ur
JutUI Wil.,) Ulul ~';UI'bPuhlthhftl'b
605 Third Aveloue
New Yurk, NY IOU16

The Intulubcript nlH), with writ. tell permhjbiUl., be r1uplicoted fur clClbH Ube
public ..tiUl. uf the buuk.

S(;hll~ider,
il1 JUlIUHf)

~~lli~ l EJIICIUH?e1:illdi~ ~~~lnelltation, procep.dillqb uf ~he S)mp~~ium i,. Suuth<JmptUl',
I'hirch 24-25. .. At prebh-tjm'~, there ib Ht:J)et IIU oef il,l.t.e puhllbher tu.d puhllCHtiul'
dHte. Perhupb rletHilb will be bp.tlled il. lime fur puhlicatiw, ill Nu. 9 *)

Structured ~rugr..nlOi'1\J !!!l~ I'rubl..,~ ?lJ.1vi,.y ~nl! I~~r;.~l_,
">

I!wlwrd Kiebur'-',
Cumputer Scie',ce, SUNY ..t 5tu,.> Bruuk, Stoll> !Jruuk, NY 117'14, tu he

1'1'ellti.ce-H..II ..umeUme ill l'l77. (0 Thlb b ru"ured; we ..rell't_ bllre
etc. We hupe ..e'll h..ve the f..eta ill Um!! fur '~II. ? 0)

OfJPIH llllf~lIt tlf
pub I i ..hed b)

uf the tHle,

ABTICtt S

"If f ic iellt lmplemellt..Uun IIIId OpUmizlIUlH, uf RU/I-Ume Checking in PlIlIClli, to b) Chllr Iell N.

I i/OCher Hlld RichHrd J. leBIHIIC. SIGPlAN Notice.., 12:} (M..rch 1977); 19-24.
(. I rum the ..h..tnct .): "Completeru;;::time checking uf prugrlllllil ill HI' eaaellU..I tool
fur the develupmellt ur reli..ble ..oftware. A "umber uf feHturn of the prugrHlM1ing
l,,"guage PASCAL (..rr..>.., aubr"hge.., poil,ter.., recurd v..riahtlf (di/OCrimi"..ted t)pe
OI,iulla), furmHl prucedure.., etc.) c.." require aume checkillg Ht rUII-time aa well ....
dur ill9 cumpUaUuII. The prublem uf ef f icielltl> impleme"U"g auch checkillg ib
cu,."idered. l a"guaye mudH icatiull" tu aimpl if> ..uch checki"g ..re ..ugge"ted. The
pu"uibilit> uf uptimizillq ..uch checkillg ib di..cubaed."

"Pruceedi"g.. uf the All-U"iull 5>mpubium 0" Implemel,t..Uu" Techllique.. fur New Prugrwmmillg

l""'JU"9"'"
Nuvu..ibirak 1975."

(0 Thlb public..tiu,. c..me to Ub from O..vid lI..rru'" whu received it from PUG member S.
Pukruv..k>, CurnputillQ Celltra, USSB Ac..dem> uf Scie"ce.., NUvobibir..k 6}0090, USSR.
1.1u..t uf the arUcle.. ..re ill Ru i..,., but the IIumber uf bibliogrllphlc..l refere"ce.. tu
publicaUo".. ..huut

"
cal le..d ua tu believe that the article.. might be uf i"tere..t

'-u PUG onember... Wuuld ..umeulle whu re..da Ru i..11 (ewail» vulullteer tu re..d a,.d
..b..tr..ct the releva,.t ..rticle.. for Nu. 9? We'll aelld .. cup> uf the juurllal tu >uu
if >uu write tu u.. i,. 11i,,,,eapuli". The ..b..tract.. cuuld gu tu O..vid I\..rru" fur the
IIe)(t I,ew~l~tter. *)

"PruqrMmmillq l wlq\JufJe~: Whut tu DemHlld und Huw lu A~:ibebb Them," b) NikhlUb VJirth, Berichte
de.. l,,"titu!... fur I"furrn..tik, t. 1. II. Zurich, Nu. 17 (MHrch 1976), 1-24.
r;-f r-(;;~-ft~;; '-;h~trHCt"i}:"The buftwufe illf llitiull hu~ l~d tu U buftwHre trl~i~ which
IIH~ ht Il11uL-tlp.d H UeHfch fur better mf!thu;lb ulld t.lJuh~. Thlb includes th6 (Imll'lll of
HdequHt~ !;;>~t.emdevelupmelit l~lIguageb.

This pHper cUlltuillh fjUme hir.tb UII huw ~uch IHllgutlge!i tfhuuld be debiglted IJlld
prupu..e.. "uone criteri.. fur jurlqi"fJ them. It ..bo cu"t..i"a ..ugqebUUI... fur ev..luaU"1J
>.I,oir impl~m~lIt..tlU""' .."d emphH..ize.. th..t If ciolfI' dibUliCtiuli mu"t be m..d.. betwee" ..
l,,"guage ",.d it.. i~plemellt..tiu". The p..per elld.. with cu,.crete figure.. ..huut .. Pat<e..l
impleme"tHUo" th..t- lOa> be u..ed ..a >ard..tick fur uhjective evalu..tiu"..."

AI' txtrHCt frum "profe or CleverlJ>te'b Vbit tu Heave"," b> NikIaUb Wuth, (Jericbte dea
III..titut" fur Ilifurmatik, f. 1. H. Zurich, 17 (M..rch 1976), 25-H. (0 Tu "ppear ii:
5uflw..re "r..C-tice .."d fxperie"ce .)
(. I rum the Hb..trHct 0): "The fu11uwi,.g f..ble i" .. grute..que extr..pul"UuII uf p t

H"d curre"t tre"d" i,. the de..igll uf CIJl1,puterhurdw..re H"d auftware. It i.. illte"ded
to rHi..e tbe u"cumfurtahle que..tiu,. whether thebe trelld.. ..iqllif> re..l pruqrea" ur ,,"t
H"d-..uqqe..t" th..t there m..> exht be"..ible limita uf Gruwth fur buftwure tuu."

"The 5uftwilre Develupme"t 5>..tem," b> C. G. O..vib ..r,d C. R. Vick, HU Tr""bactiu'.a u,.
5uftw..re h'9illeerillf], }:l (JalluHrh 1977), 69-a4. (. A ..umm..r>b)pUG memher NiCk
Sull,beff, whu "e"t i" the Cit..UUII .): Impleme"t"UuII uf POl-2, all extell..iu" uf

" c..I,
tu, ..muliguther thillga, illclude cu"curre,.t pruce i"g. Are ..I..u writi',g all

05 ill 1'01-2.

"';um" IHqh-1 eve 1 l a"(j""'I" Cu"..truda fur Owh uf TH>e Ue,l..tiull Ah IlIve..ti'JHtiuh ba..ed UII
I xt..II.. 1"",, tu l'wucHI," h> Juuchlm W. 5chmidt, ~!!t. l!, ("..tlt.ut fur
Illfur1nutik, IIHm:HJf4, JitllUUf) 1977.
(0 I I'lMn th" ub..tr..el 0): "Iur the extellaiu" uf high-level hll9uage.. b> du!... t>pe.. uf
mude relaliu", three IHlIguHge cUII..truct.. wre prupuaed ..lid di/OCu ed:

.. repetltiull ..tHtem.."t cu,.trulled b> rehUuII..

- predicHte~ IJ!:; H (jeneralibt:ltiutl uf buul~tI'l exprebtfiull9

- U ClJllhtruct.ur fur relfJtiullb ubiuC] predicateb.
The 1""'Iuage cUII..truct.. Hre develuped ..tel' b> atep atarti,,'J with a ..et uf elemellt..r>
uperuti(J\," ur. reIHtiu"... The> ..re de..lglied tu fit illtu PASCAL withuut i"truduci"g
tuu mati) HdditiulJl:tl CUliceptb.tt (* Thebe extellbiulI!), which prUCe!::ib rel~tiulu:tl dMtu

"u""'"
IIl'e III'i,,'� experlme"tH11> implemollted ill N..yel '.. Dt C-1O cumpiler HI. Il..mhurq 0)



BOOK REVIEW

INTRODUCTION TO PASCAL, C.A.G. Webster, Heyden and Son, 1976.
No. of pageBl 129. Price, «5.58, -ill.

For several years now there has been an increasing need for
an introductory t.xt on programming which uses Pascal as the
vehicle. Unfortunately, Webster has not qiven us that book.
The following may indicate why.

In the preface the author claims coverage of an -essentially
full version of' the language, discussing where appropriate
the original report and its revision.(lic)-. In fact the book
describes the original (1971) lenguageini1 lupple..enU this with
incomplete and inaccurate lummari.. of the 1972 revilion. No
warning il given that the language haI4ev.lop.d vigorously aince
1972. Thil .akel the book almolt a.elell in conjunction with
compU.r. for the lat'lt v.nion of th4t,:language, Standard Pal-
cal.

One might expect that a book on pa.cal would pay ~ome heed to
modern idea. of programming methodology. Instead we find algo-
ri~hml introduc.d by m,chin.-language programa and illustrat.d by
-.pagh.tti- flowchartl. Th. conc.pt of It.pwis. r.fin.m.nt
(-top-down programming-) i. not m.ntion.d until three quarters of
the way through the book and then only in the context of pro-
c.dur. declarations. No sub.tantial 9uidlnc. 18 qiven in vital
areal such a. program design, telting, debugging, correctn.ss and
maintenance. Itm1qht almo.t be a book on BASIC I

Th..e global defects' are compounded by a li.t of errors of
f.ct, omi..ion and commi..ion which ltlYt. I blt.i.h in Ilmo.t
every page. Tnt following Irt jUlt I f.w of the more serious.

(a) variable parameters of procedures are (wrongly) said to
be passed by reference, in a section which manages to make
the (very aimple) parameter-passing rules of Pascal seem
almost incomprehensible in their complexity.

(b) Sev.ral .xamples of bad practice in the use of real
arithmetic .,are hardly compensat.d by a superficial warninq
about th.~__tison of r..1 vallt '"

.'":,.;~, . ,

i':dt .tb.'toU0w1ft9~

,~"
~;;i[';'~';.,,~.

.

.

<;~:
undef"t' ..nltbli8'inq.,.r iables.,,',

1111tio~' ".,1iabo"natlnts .'?: thti..!...,
hble" i.,~.ho, .ibed ,but without want.

.,~tur.1a nOt:.)tart 6IA!tlted.Uned language. .......
.. ."ii. .' .~Ji:". .'

Ie) Theu':.r.;'.8ny lexiCal.. .ynt""Uc and 1091cal .rrore in
the progr...ino ..ample.,.ome of;~.m ingly calculated
to causetll. ..Xi.UII confu.ion fft>:~he beginner. For e..m-
pl., desp1t... warniqg' ..~ly-on '. ut the prec.dence of.
nlation.l.~t.ton jnf..eal, .t allttleJllOrecOllPl..
800le.n. . na i' ong1Y;'~IUIt~t.4, (or not';
bracket_i,' 1)~, ",:" '.' ..Ot. aUro;',:'

)~~
".

. ".

'~:Z

APPLICATIONS
(.Hepurh uf IIppliclltiU.II. cume tu the Ne""letter frum PUG member", prilllloril). If )00
kllUw uf "pp!iClltiUIIII which Ube PASCAL, plellbe II8Itd Ub the detllilto. .)

Prullre..b Hepurt !.!!.!Pl T - ~1..rch, 1971

Pl T (Prugrllll1milog l '''''Ju..ge fur Tellchilll) ib II IIIIIchille illdepelldetol CAI/CHI (Cumputer
Aided l,...tructiull/Cumputer M..to..ged Im.trucUuII) "),,lem implemeilled ellUrel) III
PA5CAl-60aO. Pl T febtureb

"
cUlicibe btructured le,,"oll crelltioll llllogullge imp18lllellted wilh

II fll"t billgle plill" compiler, 1111efficielll intencUve lliterpreter, llIId foll 111II1001111I11:I
btudelll mUIIUori.og fllcilitie".

The Pl T 1o)lotem will lIutomIlUcllll)' "tep individutll "tud8llla through II ...rie" of
18"10011" IIIId b"b. Report.. b) "tudent and/ur l te"b CIII' be generated ullillg the
b)"tem'" reporting fllCilitieb.

.

Pl T ib in full producUoto Ube lit lehigh lkliverllU) lII,d 18 being o"ed to blpl..ellt II
"erie" of le"loOn" on PASCALprogrllmmi,og.

Pl T will be relell..ed.
""

III' ollilupported product lifter completiOlI uf 1tll 1I)lIt.
interll..lb mllloO"l (llbout April 'A, 1971). For further info1'llllltioo. plelllle write tu

Richllrd J. Cichelli ChrilOtm",,-Sllucun Hllll 14
Computer Sciellce Group lehigh Univenit)
Depllrtment of HllthemllUcll Bethlehem, PA 180lS

.!lli!'!QtL te.t formlltter

A verb ion of RUNOFf (the well-kllown teKt formllUer IIvllihble 01. the Ot C-lO!llK! other
mllchille,,) ilo IIvll1IMble ill ~1I1oC1l1Oil the coe C)ber 17~. tducIIUOI,1Il im.tituUOIIII 11I8)get
it on II free eKch.".ge bll"ilo provided )UU "elld 8 tape, eKpect .ou i_dillte nlfllUllbe or,
bug-f be", "tod do ,out di..tribute it to other... Ducumenht1011

i" altio IIvailable. Write tu
Bob f oiller, Cumpot1'19 Servics. Office, Utlivsrllit) uf l111nu 111, Urbllflll, Il 61801.

llif--A S)btem fur cru... cUlllpUaUo".

Prugr"",,, lire wr Uteto ill PlIlIClll. The target code ilo mllCro-gellentad with Stage 2
(ullillg ..II illtermediate cude). Cumplete. AVllilllble for dilltributioll. Michel Gllli,01er
(* PUG member *), UlliverlliU P. SlIbIlUer-Inful'lllaUque, 118 Route de Narbor..e, H077
Touluube CedeK, fUlice. (. 1/5/17 *)

(. From .. IIew" brief In ElectroniclI, Mllrch 17, 1977, p. 140'): "Electro-Scientific
Indulltriell, Inc., Purtlll,od, Ore., 111beginning to offer it.. own compiler for UtI. b) uther..
UII the tOtC POP-U). At the 8I1dof l8tlt ~e.r, CUllpUterAut..ation Inc., Irvi'., C.Uf.,
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itlwt,..itnv fur~rll' ur 8II.ic. 151.18 .1181110

.t applicaUUNI illMuMted t..t IIIlddtt~ho1tiun' e~tellllo IIIId in it.',*" 18811'
trinn.rll. Curuputer Au~ti~1 Uk.. it fUl'~IAIP1'IQ;"""i1Vt1.1d tr"lIIletur~~.

(* T.I. 8811, D.C. 8.lxDr, tIIId M.E. D~er.' ,(IfM,' ht.nclllble' 'ApprllllCh tu ~r-Aid..f
Suft""re R.quir..ent.. tllgi"eer1ng,- ill ~ .t ~,lnfutech sta~.uf: the Art.
Confer8l1Ce, 10/18-20/76, pp. ),,27, ..1110 in '. iil.III~OI' Software ~, "I(JanuHr),1977),490060)report that TRWueed' . . .. :r_tatiOIl ~ itll
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..imulHtor g8l18rator trllll.fol'M the tAblitract. S)lIt.. Semlll,tiC Hodel ('.. dahbwe .)]
npre..entHtion of the requir8ll8OtII into dAlUl.tor CUde 111 the prugr_ing l8nQU8!llt PASCAl..
The flow IItructun ofelOCh [Requlr_lt Neblvrk (II NH) (* the clIO"" uf pr_.illg fluw
llpecificlltiO'1II *)] ill OIled tu develop a PASCAl pructdiire whuve cuntrul fluw l8pl..e"h
thll~ of the "_NtT ..truc:ture. '.;~1ICh pruc ing eotlP.,(~PtIA) uf the R Nt:T bee .. c811 t.u
. prucedure CUNli..UlIg of the ..1 or IIlgur1t18, f 'ttle ALPHA. Thel.udele"" it....
,er. wr,itt8l.i/l, 1'~~'J~.fr;. 18 ~).\j;"!' '.

'f~~ Pl}lNTff;~~mR~:~', '. "':;<';;

.
A liHtirilJ.;:('patg~f~(l~. Pllacal_i ):'the;SJilriterPlutter de.cr
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ARTICLES
VEVELOPMENT OF A PASCAL COMPILER FOR THE C.I.I. IRIS 50.

A PARTIAL HISTORY.

OUv-iVt LECARME

Un.iveMLtl de N-ic.e

1. ENVIRONMENT

Th. hi.tory which i. the .ubject of the pre.ent paper take.
pl.ce in the Univenity of Nic., & medium-.cale Univ.nity with about

fifteen thou..nd .tudent.. The department of ~omputer .cience i. very .mall,
but delivera two different B.Sc. degree. in computer .cience (informatic.),

and has full graduate program.. About two hundred .tudents attend the.e

undergraduate and graduate courses.

The University computing center serves the whole academic

community with 8 C.I.I. Iris 50 computer, a medium-scale machine c.omparable

in power and capabilities with an I.B.M. 360 model 40 or 44. The multi-

programming By.ternSiri. 3 allows the execution of several jobs in fix~d

.i.e partition., the bigge.t po..ible .i.e being 220 K byte. (.tand-alone

mode), and the mo.t current .ize. being 64K or 96K byte.. The department of

computer science accesses this computer by remote batch processing, with.mean return time of about one hour.

Programming language.available are an a..embly language

(withoutmacro definition capabilitiew,Fortran and Cobol. None of the.e

language.may be con.ideredan adequate .upport for teachingcomputer

.cience, and e.peci.lly for teaching programming to future .peciali.ts.

Succe..iveattempt. to implementPa.cal have conaequentlybeen done, with

variable .ucce... The main difficultiesencounteredare the lack of

dedic.ted manpower, the weaknea. of .oftware tool. available, and the .mall

amount of Itorage normally available on the computer.

2. FORMALISM FOR VESCRI8ING TRANSLATORS

The la-calledT-diagram. of Earley and Sturgis are very u.eful

to de.cribe the generation of translator.by complicatedboot.trapa.

The four following different .ymbol. de.cribe the different programs

The first onei. . hardware proce.sor, i.e. a computer or machine M.

The second one i. a software processor, i.e. 8 program realizing some

unspecified functionf, and written in the programming language WL.

The last two are .oftware procea.ora realizing a specified function

th~ first one i. an interpreter for language IL, and the aecond one is

a translator from .ource language SL to object language OL.

By concatenationof different symbols, and provided that the

same language alway. appear. on both aides of any concerned frontier,

W. CGn d..crib. th. a.naration of a campil.r by anothar one. W. u.e four

different arrow. deacribing the tran.lationproce : the lolid arrow

indicate. that the target program i. the tran.lationof a aource program

by a programmed tran.lator ; the da.hed arrow indicate. that the target

program i. produced by hand, either from acratch (no lource program), or

by modifying one of the languagea concerned (this language ia specified

along the arrow) ; the dotted arrow indicates that the target program is

a copy of another one, without modification; the double-endedarrow

indicates that two programs must be identical for validating the bootstrap.

Using this formalism, we can describe the history of the two principal

Pascal compiler. for the CDC 6600 (the following diagrama abusively

simplify the history) :

> Fi r. t Pascal
compiler

. >
second
Pascal
compiler

Firat Pascal
compiler

3. FIRST ATTEMPT WITH PASCAL-P

A tranatation into Fortran of the interpreter for P-code

(first version of Paacal-P) had been made in Paris for a CDC 3600, and

carefully written for being really portable. In fact, it was quickly

implemented on the Iris 50, but it gave so disastrous performances in

time and .pace that the compilation of a tiny program (by int.rpreting

th~ compiler) would have nece..itat.d .xclu.ive ua. of the computer for

about one hour. Explanation. of thi. phenomenon are .imple and inte-

resting.
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The packing and unpacking of P-code instructions fields

were dona with multiplication. .nd divilion. by poweu of 2. The

Fortran compiler did not recognize the .pecial form of these operations,

and gen.rated ordinary code, which wa. especially complicated for integer

arithmetic. This partly explains the .lownes. of the interpretation,

otherfactor. beingtheuseof Fortraninput-outputroutines,and the

heavy overlay loading necessarybacau.a of memory problema.

trying their programs, and in many c they managed to get 8 complete

working program in only one run. This result is not so bad. but other

frustrationswere not tolerable,and this tool could not have been used

for more than one year.

Moreover, the poor performancesof this compiler made completely

impossible to use it as a tool for developing an actual compiler, generating

machin~ code : the compilation of the Pascal-P compiler would have nece..i-

tated more than 8 continuoushours of exclulive usage of the computer. Thi.

was, practically, ab.olutely impossible, e.pecially within our local context.
Th.a. memory problem. ara partly due to the weaknee.es of

the first '-code, corrected in the laat ver.ion : either the length of

each deta obj.ct must be explicitly iodicated in it. representation, or

each object mu.t be allowed the .ame .torage size. This second solution

had been cho.an in Pari., becau.e of bettar time performances, but it

nece..itat.d two m.mory words (32 bit.) for each type Boolean, character,

integer and real, because of the 58 bit. necessary for sets when inter-

preting the compiler. The interpreter need. a "memory" of 24 K "words",

i.e. in our case 192K bytes, plus the interpreter itself, the interpreted

program and the Fortran execution .upport (principally input-output).

The same dtagrame in the praceding aection de.cribe this compiler.

5'. A STUVENT JOB

During the same academic year, and uSing only his spare time,

an undergraduate student wrote, partly in Fortran and partly in assembly

language, sn in-core load-and-go Pascal compiler. It happened, by

incred~blygood fortune, that this compiler was sufficiently well written

to be usable by .tudents. It is used during the present academic year, and

gives a compilation co.t of about 1.4% of that of the Pascal-P .ecood

compiler. It implement. .tandard Pa.cal with only a few very minor

restriction., but pra.cribe. very smell limlt. on the .~ze of pro~r...,

the number of identfiers, the complexity of all declaration., and so on.

All in all, it is only a teaching tool for small programs, and it is

completely impossible to make it usable for implementing a tull compiler.

However, it wal a mean to wait for something better and more general,

without too much fru.tration.

The following diagrama de.cribe the two phasea of the

generation endu.e of a Pa.cal impleaantation with Pa.cal-P.
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4. SECONPAm,.,PT WITH PASCAL-P
6. VEVELOPMENT OF THE TOOLS FOR THE FUTURE 8CCTSTRAP

A completaly new tran.lation of the interpreter into Fortran

va. don., u.io, the .econd v.r.ion of '&lcal-P. '0" bly lanaua,a
roudn.. wn U884Ifor packiaa.aioI unpadd,lIIfi.W..,NMpulatina laDltt.
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four p.,_ ,rolr.. c08pil.. woul.hav. ~u.t.d all' hi. .vailabl. fund.
foron.808th I Thi. tau,ht to .tud.nt.an .xtraordinarycarefulne.. when

The compiler of section 3, 4 and 5 .re only toy compiler. ;

they cannot compile them.elve., and con.aqu.ntly th.y cannot be u.ed for

developina th lve.. Since w. hava DO.other c08putar .vail.bl. i. the
vidnity. .8II'FiiO,.~aquat~ .Oft""..~l~, ~t8&'. 11887po..tbl!~'
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1'h(~ chosen solution is consequently v(~ry original, SOmeWIHJt

complicated to describe, but needing unly a minimal amount of programming.

Moreover, this programming is not done by us, but in another (wealthier)

Univer.ity, Universite Paul Sab.tier in Toulouse, France. Several

processors are available in that latar place: J') A Pascal compiler

running on a elr Iris 80 computer, bootstrapped from a eDC 6000 computer

by Didier THIBAULT, and described in Pascal Newsl.tter #7; it is a

compiler from Pascal to Iris 80 machine language,written in Pascal and boot-

strapped into Iris 80 machine language, according to the cU8tomary

diaarAm :

I
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I --. . piscal compiler

PIS I . for the Iris 80

" (source and object)

IL2
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,:-b--,-
IL2 [L2ILl

-

180

Diagram for 2') and )').

2°) A compiler from a subset of Pascal (called Pascal-E) to an intermediate

languageILl,writtenin Pascal.)0) A translator from ILl to a second

intermediate language lL2, written in Stage 2; Stage 2 is itself an inter-

preter, implementedvia a full bootstrap. ILl, 11.2and the corresponding

campi ler and translatorwere developed in Toulouse as a tool for crOSR-

compiling, on the Iris 80, Pascal programs fur severalmini-computers.

WL,
1-;;--

,

I
pas'

';j'.

11.1 iR a qUBJrlJplet language. as 8uKgfRted by Gries and uRed betw~pn

two passes in many compilers ; IL2 is a machine oriented language,

especiallydesigned for beina easily translated into machine code

for mini-computer., by a second translator written in Stag. 2. The

disRram above is for 2') and )'),

7. VEVELOPMfNT OF TilE rOOL ANV FINAL COMPILERS

WE>w;lnted to avoid the bootstrap of a complete compiler,

IIItItJ~. hy dWIlWoi atl l h. uhJ ..,(:t 1~U\KUd"U on 110 0,,"l Hit I 111 unlit. hCH~IW." tIr tlu,

difficulties of debugging and tuning such a large program when using

two computersdistant by 600 kilometers. By writing by hand, in Pascal-F.,

a translator from ILl to lri. 50 machine code, we can obtain the tool

compiler we need, but in a two-pass form. This translator i. very easy
to wrile since ILl is a quadruplet language. Some modifications ar~ also

necessary for the compiler from Pascal-E to ILl, to write it in tl,e

6\1hHl'1 ~\f PMH'al it a('('~ptll, but thelHI modificatinn. are in fat'l triviill,

since the only things to do are to replace, for example, writeln (code)

hy writelnc . or write (output,c) by write (c). By doing six translations

on I.ilt, Iris HO. according to tluo following dinKram, we obtain a two-patois

Pascal-E compiler usable on the Iris 50 :

ILI.\ >Pa.. I of the tool
compiler

!PE
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Pas ~80 I180'

\I80
,SL
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Pascal compiler
for the Iris 80
(source and object)

Pass 2 of the tool
compiler
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The future and final compiler for the Iris 50 will be obtained

by filling holea in the "trunk compiler" of H.H. NageH, as it "188 done with

succeaa in Tokyo for the Hitac 8000 ; it will be implemented with the tool

compiler :

final
>t:08Ipiler

, The two-paaa tool compiler ia iateaded to be uaable in next March.

It illpt~t8 the aini_l subaet of Peaeal needed for writing the eompiler.

Omitted '..ture. ar. r.ala, fila d.claration., mo.t atandard proeedure. Or

funetion.. Standard files neeeaaary for imple.-nting the compiler are built-in,

an aceaa.ed via aeveral pre-defined proeeduree. No other part of the lenguage

ia omitted and peeked ItrUCtur.a are i.plemented. The tran.lator from ILl

to Iria 50 produeea code for the linkaae editor, one module per procedure.

Thia will permit segmentation and overlaying of the compiler, but without

any..an. for cheekina the validity of aeee.. to alobal variablea.

, the final eompiler will i.pl888at-..ct~y .tandard Paecal, and

produe.~864~le.for tha linkaaeedttor~'.1 thepracedina one. The whole

proce.. atua.1dbe tentinated at the ... ,ot ,nn;'8IId eeveral eomputi.. enter.

are already iatereeted ba the final
P~t'(--'1ved 77/03/09.*)

A FURTHER DEFLNCE OF FCRI<IATTED INPUT

B. A. E. MEEKINGS

Computer Studiea Department
University of Lan~a.ter

In PUGI~ ;II7, Barron and /ohIllir,s attempt to demolish the ~ase for formatted

input. Without wishin9 to blow up the controversybeyond reasonable pro-

portion. I would like to add a voice in favour of formatting.

I feel that Barron and Mullins have rather missed the point. iu<";;nu~has

input datil is unfortunlltely.!!2i IIlways under our contr<ol; illaddition, of

course, it is unreason8bletc exclude a feeture fran the Inn9uage ~ly

be~ause it can be done in another (more l0119-winded) way. I have

implementedformatted input in my Pucd P4 canpiler forthe following, I

think very ~ood, rea.on..

i. it is a simple modification 1:0make, with relatively little overheed.

11. it ie antirely within the "al.irit"...f P"lraJ. ""king inl'"t ernrolalN,1

with output, wid ch it currently is not

11i. it allows for readj119 in Lharacter strings to .-mpl.."ent the s',mUar

output feeture

lv. I em worklJlQ 1" generel erea of 81muletion langwog88, and hence

attempting to woo users
a"'"y from the tradit1ona1ly Fortran baeed

langua<;lee- I 8ee fnrmatted input e. one less obstecle for them t-(,

overeo,"e ln the trend tion.

1"n not tn any eens. an advocat.. of F0rtrar., but I dC' feel that the

ossociaUon between f<Jrmatted input and Fortran is no valie.' r.."son fQr

its excludon from other languages.

_In short, the ndd1tion of f~tted input, to supplement the: existIng

w1formatted input facilLties, can only enh~ lIDa1readY"wsatile

101-,guege.
(*Rece1ved 77/03/21.*)

(* Meek1ngs is not a PUG member yet.*)



PROPOSALS FOR PASCAL
George H. Richmond

University of Colorado
Computing Center

THE REPRESENTATION OF PASCAL FOR COMPUTER INPUT

The original lexical definition of Pascal was closely tied to the CUC
character set. The current implementation allows for complete
representation of all Pascal elements in the ASCII character set except
the up arrow which is used for pointer and f~le references. In this
case, ci rcumflex is the ASCII character that lS used. .

This lexical representation should have a 48 character alternatlve
for computer systems with restricted character sets. Some. ObV10US
equivalences are period-period (..) for colon (:) (thlS lS almost

always true for the CDC implementation), period-comma (.,) for semlcolon
(,), and period-equal (.=) for replacement (:=). Additionally, two
letter alternatives for relational operators should be allowed.
Brackets for subscripts could be (. and .) or (/ and /). .

Whether or not to always accept the 48 character representatlons is
an open question.

COMPILE OPTIONS

The Report [1) does not mention co~pller options enclosed In C0mment
symbols, but perhaps this means of deflnl~g complIer .opt10ns should be
formalized. Several compile time optlons llke 11stlng .control, code
generation, and source line width should be unlversally deflned.

INTERNAL CHARACTER SET

Pascal coJ1d be made the first language to standa~dize the ordering
of characters for the basic data type CHAR. ThlS standard could be
ASCII. Thus the basic data type CHAR will have,128 elements. .At the
moment the CDC implementation is stuck wlth the anachronlsm of a
character set based on a 6-bit element. It would be reasonable for text
files to be mapped between the internal ASCII set and tne external
operatinq system character set. The normal character set for a
particular machine could be accessed without translation by using a
packed file of the appropriate integer subrange type.

An alternative solution to the problem of antlquated character s~ts
would be to provide several CHAR types. ASCII could De a.keyword wh1ch
defines the 7-blt ASCII character 8!!t. r-:ilCUIC would d(.t III" U",l '~-hlt
set. The local machine implementation of characte~s would be CHAR.
There should be character set conversions across asslgnment statemellts.

REMOVAL OF CURRENT RESTRICTIONS AND ASYMMETRIES

The restrictions and asymmetries outlined below are made with
reference to the CDC implementation of Pascal. .

First, and foremost, the designation PACKED should,tell the complIer
to optimize storaqe usage instead of speed of access ln data structures.
It should not have any other effect upon constructs ln the language.
Unfortu~ately for the CDC implementation, this is not true. One cannot
compare or output unpacked arrays of characters, but this can be done
for packed arrays of characters. This particular asymmetry lS
reminiscent of Fortran in its arbitrariness.

There is an implementation problem in passing elements o[ packed
structures as VAR parameters which will probably have to remain.

A bothersome restriction is set size. Sets should be allowed to have
any size, not just some convenient but fixed machine size. It i~
difficult to justify the exclusion of the last 4 elements of the CDC
character set just because there were only 60 bits in the CDC word.

If a subrange declaraction of INTEGER exceeds the normal precision of
the usual representation, an automatic extension to multiple precision
arithmetic should occur. There should be some way to declare the
minimal precision required for the REAL type so that multiple precision
arithmetic could be used if necessary. In this manner, a precision
sensitive algorithm could be run on different precision machines with
good results.

FUNCTIONs should be able to return any type. Identifiers should be
unique to their entire length.

THE PROGRAM DECLARATION

Aside from specifying the name of the main program, the program
declaration contains a list of file names. The current usage of the
declaration in the CDC implementation is to allow immediate opening of
all files upon entry into the main program and to establisn the ordering
of files for the positional sUbstitution of system file names that is
possible In CDC operating systems. The first action is unnecessary.
The second action should be clarified in the Report [1] or regarded as a
CDC implementation feature. Neither INPUT or OUTPUT should be mandatory
on the program declaration. All files must be opened explicitly before
test or data transfer. Otherwise, an error is diagnosed. Close
operations should a]so be available.

VARIANT RECORDS

The current definition of variant records is quite useful and has
been cleverly utilized to subvert type checking within the CUC
implementation of the language. This is unaesthetic even though it is
necessary. There ought to be a better way.

Unfortunately, the current definition of the language does not allow
the tag field of variant records to be automatically set when a variant
record is allocated or a variant field is stored and to be tested for
correct type when a field is fetched. This checking should be done to
protect the run-time system from the lazy or careless user. Perhaps
another formal compiler option should be defined to disable this type of
protective code.

THe CASE STATEMENT

A decision in a case statement may be implemented by a jump table or
seri.s of tests. The compiler should choose which technique to use
based on the type of expression involved. Perhaps a type identifier in
addition to the normal expression would help narrow tne range of values
and allow the fastor iump table to be selected. In any case, an ~LSE
p.xlt ll1 highly (k5Irahle. It Is a wasle of tlmt' to force thl' proqrnmlllur

to protect eacn case statement with an if statement. Also, it would
then be possible to make case statement tests on strings, large
integers, or real numbers. Another extension would be to allow the
subrange notation for case labels so that ranges of values could be
directed to a statement.

BOOLEAN EXPRESSIONS

Boolean expressions should be computed only as far as necessary to
establish the value of each subexpression. AND is FALSE when the left
operand is FALSE. Then the right operand could be ignored. Similarly,
OR is TRUE when the left operand is TRUE. The ultimate value of tne
entire expression would still be correct by doing this partial
evaluation, and the expression of loop termination conditions when
indices go out of bounds will be much simpler.

CONSTANTS, DECLARATIONS, AND CONSTRUCTORS

The Pascal
constants. In

language needs a
fact, Wirth [2]

means of constructing structured
has defined constructors for this



purpose. It should be implemented.
In constant d.claractionl, it Ihould b.

time computations using constants and
ident Hiers.

pOllible to perform compile
previously defined constant

VALUE INITIALIZATION AND OWN VARIABLES

The current Pascal has a large core requirement because it does not
have value initialization and it is not overlaid. Value initialization
of structured variables can be done using the constructors mentioned
above.

Value initialization should be possible in procedures other than the
main program. The.. variables would b. initialized on each procedure
.ntry. On 8O.t machines, this will require run time code for
initialization in.tead of loadar initialisation.

OWnvar iable' (in the ..nse of Algol
'"

.hould be allow.d, and would
be initialhed jlllt once at load time,

,

PROCEDURE AND rUNCTION TYPES rOR COMPILE ~IME CHECKING

One omission in the definition of Pascal in the usual strict compile
time type checking is the unchecked correspondence between declaraction.
and usage of procedures and functions passed as parameters to other
procedures and function.. This omission open. the run time system to
my.terious collapse when procedures are incorrectly called. This
compile time check can be done in one pa.s compilation if procedure and
function type identifier. can be defined~ Th. type would have the
attributes of denoting a proc.dure Cor fllnction. the number of
puameten, .nd the type .nd VAR property 'Of eacb patamet.r or re.ult.
Thi. would .ctually .implify the .yntax of a param.ter li.t by
.liminating the need for the keyword. FUNCTION and PROCEDURE. If the
param.ter po.ition i. typed by a procedure type identifier, then the
ectlla1 name of . procedure mu.t be p d .t call.

DYNAMrC ARRAY PARAMETERS

Although some limited means of passing variable sized arrays is
desperately needed in Pascal, Jacobi'l proposal (3J is too limited in
scope. A dynamic array parameter should be indicated in a parameter
li.t by the inclusion of the keyword DYNAMIC before the type identifier.
Any actual parameter which conforms to the type, except for array
bounds, would b. accept.d. this allowl for arbitr.ry packed Itructures.
The prohibition again8t othe~ than ele..n.~wi.. acoe.. Ihould only apply
.,C)~ to the ~..~, ' '"
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exp:.::1:~ =::~t~~:t"::~:~t:~::. ot~:!:~;:g:o~frif~~:~~~~~s .b~:t .the
~at. being operated on 1. av.ilable to the coapiler, bett.r cod. can be
generated to handle the manipulations. For thi. r.alon, the basic types

of Pascal should b. expanded. The COMPLEX data type is one that should
be add ed.

ror similar r.a.ons, the exponentiation operator should be added to
the la nguage.

Another exten.ion I propo.e requires more justification becaul. of
it. impact on the lmplem.ntation. STRING should b. added as a bs.ic
type along with op.rator., .tandard procedur.., and functions for

concat .naUon, ..traction, pattern matcbirtg .and type conversion. 'rh.
clO.est approach available now is a' r.C9rd composed of an integer
cherac t.r count and .an array of char~t.r.. This is an inadequate
alternative a. the compiler cannot easilytecognlze this al a string and
the programmer i. burdened with providing a plethora ot auxiliary
routines. The r.sulting code is less efficient than what is possible it
the type STRING was defined.

Of course, well defined automatic coercionl (in the sense of Algol
68) must be available between strings and arrays of characters.
Additional standard procedures and functions equivalent to tne CDC
Fortran E~CODE and DECODE routines should be available. when possible,
the compiler should revert to the older pattern of fixed sized array of
characters instead of treating all character string constants as
STRINGs.

TRANSFER FUNCTIONS

Transfer functions between scalar types and their character string
names should be available. There should be a type check d.f.ating
function which regards its source and destination as bit field. of some
appropriate width. This function would eliminate the need for the
variant record subver.ion. Invers. function. for ORD acro.s all ba.ic
types might b. con.idered to be the type check def.ating mechani...

EXTENSION or RELATIONAL OPERATORS ~O 6'rRUCTURiD TYPES

Relational operators already extend to structured types in the one
case of packed array of character. They should extend in tnis manner to
all structured types. To do so there must an ordering of elements
within a structured type from first to last and the comparison must
takes place in this order. This straightening should apply to several
other areas of the language as in input/output and constant formation.

FILES AND TEXT FILES

The Report (1) allows attaching the keyword PACKED to file type. but
the CDC implementation does nothing with it. Actually, th.r. is a
confulion inthisar.a of file types. Th.r. ar. r.ally thr.. type. of
'filel. Th.re ar. unpack.d fil.s, packed fil.., and text fil.s. Th.
type FILE or CHAR, PACKED PILE OF CHAR, and TEXT are not equivalent.

In particular, an unpacked file of some type align. items of the type
on any particular machine word (or byte) boundary that is convenient and
provides quick access. A packed file of type is implemented with every
reasonable effort to not waste one bit of disk or memory space.
Specifically, on the CDC machine, FILE OF BOOLEAN would be stored with
one boolean value per 60 bit word and PACKED FILE OF BOOLEAN would be
stored with 60 boolean values in one word. Also, with packed fil. of
subrange of integer type, it should be possible to access any packing of
data on dilk independent of word boundari.s. The only operationl
available on pack.d or unpacked file type. are GBT and PUT (Or the
.horthand R
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file tYP8l. .. 'int, the proceduree ItlADan4 WRITS. are av.ilabl.'.~'vith
their full formating and type conversion possibiliti.s. But a tex~jfile
i. not a rILE or CHAR. It is a sp,cially handled character fiI~;with
line. of t.xt. It ha. line boundar i.. which a rILS OF CHAR doe. not
have. In fact, each line of text should be treated like a value of type
STRING.

A~SO, text files come in two varieties, paged and unpaged. This
attribute is established by declaration at compile or open time. An
unpaged TEXT file would be associated with d.vices such as card reader,
card punch, magnetic tape, or teletype input. A paged TEXT file would
be associated with a line printer or t.letype output. ~EXT files must
operate with the correct order of input and output on interactive
devices. It may be necessary to declare files as being interact1.. in
order to keep the run time sYltem straightforward.

The user should not be responsible for placing carriage control in
column 1 of every line of paged output. The paged output routine should
normally provide a blank for the line printer but omit it for teletypes.
A call to the PAGE procedure should set up carriage control (like page
eject or form feed) as needed.



Text files are subject to translation between the operating system
character set and the internal character representation. The rules for
skipping from one line to the next have not yet been well formed and

will have to account for the straightening process of structured types.
The problem of reading blanks before end of file should be resolved once
and for all. It should be possible to read one line of text into one
STRING type variable and perform type conversion later.

For paged text files, it should be possible to automatically invoke
user supplied procedures at top and bottom of forms. Other user
supplied procedures could be invoked on various fault conditions for all

file types.

FORMATTED INPUT AND OUTPUT

It is not necessary to resurrect the Fortran format to handle text
file formating in Pascal. The WRITE procedure field width
specifications are fine. They should be extended to the READ procedure.

It shou1d be possible to read and write delimited strings of characters.
There should be an option for separator characters other than blank

be tween inpu t or output items.

FILE HANDLING

Text files should be processed strictly seguentially. Random
positioning should be allowed on non-text files. Since most operating
systems provide [or file structures that ar~ more complex thon curr0ntly
defined in Pascal, there should be some generally agreed upon extensions
to file operations that are not mandatory. The eDe implementation does
have the extensions of SEGMENTED files. The eDe version needs
additional extension for multiple file files. For example, add GETEOF,
PUTEOF, and WHILE NOT EOI (for End-Of-Information).

The current eDe implementation does a rather poor job of file
positioning at open and close time. Explicit file open and close
operations are necessary. A rewind or no rewind option is vital tor
both. Other file attributes like system file name, buffer size,
procedures for handling ~ata exceptions should nave reasonable detaults
but be open to user specification.

OVERLAYS

The ~ascal language needs overlays. The first use would be to reduce
the size of the compiler by doing value initialization functions in one
overlay and the main compilation process in another. A halfway overlay
attempt already exists in the eDe implementation to issue compiler error
messages.

Designation of overlays can be aChieved by compile time options in
comments or by adding the keyword OVERLAY to the syntax. The choice ot

which to use is open and should be decided. Overlays are organized by
procedure or groups of procedures. Explicit overlay calls should not be
necessary as in eDe Fortran. The compiler can recognize a call to a
different overlay and generate the appropriate code.

A good proposal for an overlay mechanism has already been made [31.
However, it already exceeds the capabilities of the CDe operating
system. To accomodate that system, no more than two levels of oV0rlays

could be allowed and the implementation would be even easier if overlaid
procedures could be called only from the outer block.

As stated in the overlay proposal, overlays can be viewed as is the
designation PACKED. A particular Pascal implementation will try to
follow the overlay directives and the program will always run corrpctly.
However, the object code may not be as deeply overlaid as specified.

PREAMBLES AND POSTAMBLE

A compiler does not stand by itself within a computer system. A well
developed language system must have a wide range of subprograms
available for use. One reason that Fortran will be hard to displace is
the large number of subprograms already developed for it. ,

The implementation of separately compiled procedures in eDe Pascal
was a gigantic step forward in increasing the usability of the language.
But now the user is burdened with declaring all external procedures he
intends to usn. The declaration is necessary but it should come (rom
the language system rather than the user.

The compiler cannot be reassembled every time a new sUbprogram is
added to the library, and it should not carry declarations for every
possible external subprogram when only a small number of them for a
specific application will be accessed.

The solution is to allow the selection of several preambles which
initialize the compiler to a particular application environment. The
compiler would look to the preamble for each declaraction section
(PROGRAM, LABEL, eONST, TYPE, VAR, snd subprograms) first and then
compile the corresponding user declaration section. preambles should be
input as ordinary text or specially processed system text records.

A provision for a postamble would be useful to allow driver main
programs in a student environment or for a non-code producing dummy main
program when compiling library subprograms.

The preamhles and post amble allow a user job to be compiled in any
desired environment. By allowing full procedure parameter description
in the preambles, including procedures passed as parameters, complete
compile time checking of all external subprogram linkages can be
obtained.

Also, some mechanism of protecting access to the elements ot a
structured type introduced in the preamble is desirable. Tnis would be
useful in making certain data 8tructure8 appear as basic types to the
user.

[I] Jensen, Wirth, "Pascal User Manual And Report", 2nd Edition,
Springer-Verlag, 1975.

[2J Wirth, "Algorithms + Data Structures Programs", Printice-Hall,
1975. '

[3J Pascal User's Group, .Pascal Newsletter., No.5, September 1976.

(*Rece1ved 77/03/24.*)
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eround theee difficultiee, we ~ropoee a new etandard procedure which will
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1) set all of the fields in the record to "undefinad", then

2)
.
1n1tialhe the tqf1elds in the record to the cons tent

veluee spec1l1ed in the call.

TI1a uee of w.nant recorda fA ..t '88Cel illpl_cat:f.0n8 1s d81l8aroU8

beeauee .st cCl8pl1er. do not 881t s check for confOna:f.tyrith tha velue of

the taaUeld when a var:f.&ntf:f.eldi. rafer_ed. I the lat..t verdon

of the 1I8v18ed ra8C8l hport defines a l81l8uaae in which the tagfield _y

_8D be ab.ent. I8&Ir.1ac confona:f.tychecu Sapos.ible' Iven so, ¥h8D the

t..Ueld 18 pr t ad tha cOllpUer doe. mt confoftlity checu aut_ti-

call,. the proar~ etUl bu, the allUtty to dJll&8ioaU,a..tan v.l_ to

tha tqUa1d.

A call to th18 procedure _ld ba _tly like a call to st8lldard procedure

Hew, except that tha fir.t per_tel' _101 designate an elread~stiPa

1'.0.01'01variable instead of a pointer variabla. Sucb a procedure.taht be

called "Ilenev". HOte that the u.. of Ilenevhaa one chief drawback, _ly

that ¥hen a var:f.&ntr.cord is created, spece aust be allocated for the

lar...t posdble var:f.&ntfiald. 011tha other bad. 11 a nr1ant record i.

w. propoaa tbat tM var:f.&ntfield of a record be prcttected froa .uch

cr..ted lIy__ otllarthaD tha etaa4ard procedure tba IIII1U8aepaca

.at ba allocated ...,..,.y.l'urtllanlor.."R..e collection-U ba .iapl1-

f1edl thare.would ba DO Dead to ,ronde aore thIm one p.rl8l&terto ecaDdard

abus.,eUher eccUantellyor inten.t1oually.Tb1a_ne thatthec..p11er

8houldbe raqu1red to 881t coofona:f.ty checu when a var:f.&nt field 18 accused;

that tha taafield ..et alvaya ba pr..ant in avery vari8Dt record; and that

tM progr_ DOt be allowed to altar tM taafield fA a variant record by

__11& of a .1apla ..aialiaut atat_t.

Curren.tq. a vad-.t record can 11. or..tad dJll&8ioaU, wb8D tha .un-

pro~," i.a..,1S:114 to a pof.atu:_i.a1Il. _e,u 1101III&Ito a

~:f.&nt racard<~ ~ ateDdard ~ tha aId.JJ;ty to ~t1al1H

t88 UlI1d. to___ta .,ecits.din tllacell. We 'r0p0&8 that thereafter

~. type of tM vari811.t record 1a fro_ bl tllavelu.. of the. taaUelds~

TIIa fWda vttlWL tlla record can e.1l be referred tOI"-. ita f1a14 in

tba variant ,art of tha record i.a r~arr8d to. tha taafi.a1d 1(1.11autouti-

ca1ly lIa t..t_ tOI; cOlLtcn:af;tr-

TbD t:8 _t atatt1.e1&t. hea Terwt recorda b, a faaul ,roar_

Ma redde. ia tJaa -tact.. hiDa cr..taiI. oa 1118ct.-trf'. ... recor4a can

enl.J"" 1II!Ua1bed to "-te.ttud". i1eo. -iPa tlla lUaU.. of a cIyna-

_l1y cr..e.. V8r:f.&ntrecord. it
"Y'

lIa cr..ted aDd ned. than put 011a

fr_ lbt, th8D. u.ed aubaaqu8lltly. The aubaquent user ataht "ant a d1f-

procedure. Dispo...

Lastly, it III1&ht be argued that enforced run-tiae confo~1ty cbacu

when a var:f.&ntfield 18 freqU8nt~y refarred to can sever.ly d88reda the

perforaanceof . ra.cal proar.. We.propoa"a slightly aod1fi8d ~
atat_t vb1ch can open t"-

acQpe o~ a ,.ariant recoJ;d ~th a ta&fill1d

.,elu.. a_tion. Tha aa.ert~1I "8 oM00M4at N1I-tSM -. ""81'7't$Ja8

tbll ~ .ta~t 1a 8IIter84.' ,V#Ida tile body of tM ~ .catailaDt.

.,. refer_a to a v.dent fiald of tllal'8Cord C&II.b.. c!1ac1r.81for~ora1ty

nth tha aaaarted velu.. of th. tqUelci. at cCl8pUe tSae.. Such a 8tat_e

would u"e the ayntax

!!!!!!. recordvariable. (const 1 , con.t H) do S

-ins tbat _ ...art that tba vari.a1lla "racordvari.a1l1e" baa t8lUa1da

1IhD_ veluee are. "oonet 1" aacI "COll8t, it thecall

a- (recordvar1ab1a.coue 1 , cout W)

va. ..d. to initial1.. the racord.
(*Received 77/03/27.*)
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Update on UCSD PASCAL Activities

Kenneth 1... Bowles
Institute for Information Systems
Universi~y of California San Diego
La Jolla, California 92093
(714 )452-4526

17 April, 1977

LSI-11 Software

UCSD has recently started using a single user software system for
microcomputers, with all major programs written in PASCAL. The
compiler is based on the P-2 portable compiler distributed by the ETH
group at Zurich, but it generates compressed pseudo-code for a much

revised P-machine interpreter. As currently implemented on the LSI-11,
compile speed is about 700 lines per minute (1000 on the PDP11/10).

The system includes an interactive monitor, editor, utility file
handler, and debugging package in addition to the compiler and
interpre~er. With 56K bytes of main memory, and dual floppy disk
drives, it haa proven more conveniant and faster to do all software
davelopment on the microoomputer than to cross compile from a big
machine. Whereas we have been using versions of this system that
depend on I/O support from the RT11 operating system distributed by
Digital Equipment Corp., our new system is independent of any external
software support. The resident monitor, in terpreter, and run-time
support package occupy an aggregate of about 10K bytes of memory.

Operation of large programs is facilitated through the concept of
"Segment Procedures", which are rolled into memory only while actually
invoked. The compiler (20K bytes), editor, and file handler are all
separate segment procedures. One segment procedure can call others,
and segment procedures may be declared nested within other segment
procedures, to allow flexibility in memory management. The user's data
space expands (or contracts if necessary) to take advantage of as much
memory as possible after the appropriate code segments have been
loaded.

Our plan is to have the new system completed to the point where it may
be released to others by mid summer, 1977, with documentation package
included. During the summer, we also plan to complete a graphics
support package (including an editor for graphics oriented CAI
materials), an assembler for PDP11 native code, and a compiler" option
allowing selected PASCAL procedures to generate native code rather than
P-machine pseudo code. The system is designed to make relatively
painless the problem of adding native code routines programmed in
assembly language, allowing a user to augment the set of built-in
functions and procedures where efficiency is important. This note has
been composed and printed using a proprietary extended version of the
text edi~or intended for use with a CRT display, which should be ready
for release by late summer. The system should be usable on any PDP11
system capable of bootstrap loading from RX11-compatible floppy disk
drives, or from the drives supplied with the Terak Corporation LSI-11
based machines (see next section). Further details may be obtained, on
request ~o the address given in the heading, in separate notes titled
"Status of UCSD PASCAL Project", and "Preliminary Description of UCSD
PASCAL Software System".

LSI-11 Hardware

In addition to the well advertised PDP11/03 systems available from
Digital Equipment, several smaller companies are offering stand-alone
computers based on the LSJ-11 that would be directly suitable for our

software. We have been particularly interested in using a stand-alone
machine with low cost graphic display for interactive educational
applications. In connection with the EDUCOH Discount Program (see
EDUCOM Bulletin, Spring, 1977), it now appears virtually certain that
the Terak Corporation a510A will be available to member institutions
for about $5300 per machine (LSI-11, 56K bytes RAH, single floppy disk,
CRT for superimposed but independent text and graphics, keyboard, RS232
asynchronous interface for network or printer connection). An example
of the graphic display of this machine is attached to this note.

Other Hicrocomputers

Anyone who attended the West Coast Computer Faire in San Francisco
should have come away impressed that small stand-alone microcomputers

are big business and here to stay. It is possible to re-implement our
PASCAL based software system on systems based on any of the most
popular microprocessors within about 3 months of work by one
programmer. At UCSD we have started to re-implement for the Zilog zao
OEH series of modules, whioh could serve as the basis for PASCAL

interpretive operation roughly aa fast as the LSI-11. At the Faire, we
talked with principal officers of moat of the well known miorocomputer
manufacturers who sell to the hobbyist market, and encountered almost
uniform enthusiasm for the idea of making PASCAL available on an
industry-wide basis. On the basis of those conversations, there is a
reasonable chance that our PASCAL system will be available later this
year for use with the 8080A, 6502, and H6800 microprocessors in
addition to the LSI-11 and zao.

Proposal for Manufacturer Independent PASCAL System

There is widespread frustration, among those who make and sell
microcomputer systems, that only BASIC is generally available, and that
no two BASIC implementations are alike. Hany of thoae we talked with
at the Faire asked whether PASCAL would be standardized, to avoid the
problems they encounter with non-standard BASIC (in addition to
providing a more powerful programming vehicle). Even a casual reading
of the PASCAL User Group newsletter is enough to convince one that:
a) people are finding it necessary to enhance PASCAL for their own
particular applications; b) the heterogeneity of the enhancements
already reported is so great that no committee exercise is likely to
produce a standard.

As an alternative, we believe that a chance exists to establish a
defacto standard for PASCAL, at least for small systems, by starting a
bandwagon effect in the microcomputer industry. A good definition of
the underlying language for such a standard is contained in the Jensen
and Wirth "PASCAL User Hanual and Report". To implement a complete
interactive software system, with adequate efficiency to run on a
microcomputer, we have found it necessary to add built-in functions and
procedures for handling text and graphics, and an EXIT«procedurename»
built-in for clean termination of highly recursive programs. We have
implemented SETs of up to 255 members in a way that uses memory
efficiently, as well as Packed Arrays of BOOLEAN. For READ from a
keyboard, the implied GET has to happen before the implied transfer
from the window variable associated with the file. For handling floppy
disks and other small storage media, we use the DEC standard of 512
byte blocks, and allow logical records conforming to any structured
type allowed in PASCAL. In most other respects, we have been able to
conform closely to the language defined in the Jensen/Wirth book.
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If on. common PASCAL baa.d aoftw.re system were to become ev.11able
slmo.t simultaneously for most of the .a.. distribution microoomputer.,
th.t .y.tem would e.tabli.h the b..is of a defaoto .tandard for small
stand-alone oomput.r.. Changes to such a sy.tem would certainly be
n.eded with experi.nce, but thoae changes m1iht well be made readily
available to mo.t u.er. through "down line loading" of objeot oode
throUih the dialed telephone network. Control of the PASCAL language
.t.ndard might well be ve.ted, .t lea.t temporarily, in a committee
appointed by the PASCAL Uaer'a Group. Faat turnaround oommun1oationa
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br1l11U. th1l abOu~:tt\t."_er"~ In.o.t. r..,,",'.. t.h.'hnauage .nd
.yet... defS.n1tton~.ail~. ,u"Udft' o.n be ..par.ted froll; 111p18lllentatton
det.1l" W. h.v. 8ou,ht aupport to allow som. of the advanced oomputer
.oieno. student. at UCSD to perform the impl..entation work on a. many
of the microoomput.r. la po.sible. Repre.entative. of other
1nstitutions would be w.lcome to work with u. 1n L. JOlla, .ither on
.ystem definit10n or 1I1p181ll.ntetion. However.we will not be able,
ouraelve., to d.votea..Jor percentage of our work1n, till. on
d.f1nition of a .t.nd ; .., ,
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Introductory Textbook

For the la.t two ye.r. we have u.ed PASCAL a. the basisof the large
attendanoe introductory course in problem .olving and programming at
UCSD. The cour.. i. b..ed on a textbook by th1. writ.r, that '0 far
ha. b..n pr1ntad in the o..pu. print .hop. Stud.nt r"pon.e. haye b..n
unu.u.lly f.vorabl., .nd the oour.. r.aohe. 8Or. than two-third. of the
underlraduat. populaU01'I .v.n thoulh it 11 tr.at.d II .Uct.\.ve for mOlt
..Jo Thtl r..po, '~N.illt. p.rUytrOllt~. non-lJua.r$,oal,.ppro80h .
of!",,~o"t- pariJ; .nt 1nt.~J.ttft~., 1.IIMt~~.YIII'" Oft
'h,hf11 'I. .nd p.
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lnatl'\oIO\ion(PSI) . . ,\...h1nl ..thod~ ThO*hl\&U.bl.;'tor.P$I, the
bocHt oan .110 be \1"'.<.",,,, bu1.tor'a Oony.tton.l 1)O.wle'~ At the
1nv1t8'tiOIl of Prot r'Da.ld Grie., .,\101 ..,';OOtIputet'.ilnoe area
.ditor tor Spr1nger V.r'l.C pub11.her., the b~ will be'_ubli.hed 1n
p.perbaok for. this '\I88.r. The produot1on aohedule will be tight, .nd
w. .nt1c1pate th.t the fir.t oopi.. will b. .v.S.l.bl. b.r.ly in time
for the .~'rt of fall ~ cl in lat. S.pt.mber. Sprin.er ia
inter..ted in know1nlWliOiTiht b. 1nteruted ,in.. u.1ng the book and
when. UnCortun.telJ, alt.r.tton. to .ake the."1\Oft-nuaerio81 .pproach
more readily aoc.n1bh; on many ..ch1ne. wU1;'. Ic4t It.diffioult to
ciroulate itcIvan08 oopi.. of the Un.lteU' ~ hk ~ at the
e.rl, ~.,W~W111'PP~,~to~war\A1n II .'.
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'. .., .'eStUI/C'nrt'tb' . . lt18 btfllt-infuno~lOn' that we hlv'.'add.d to PASCAL.' In .pl ot'thil, the .tud.nts
l..rn the .1.. pro,r...1n8 .kill. th.t .re tau'ht1n oour.e. "8ing
trad1tion.l algebra1c problem eXlmplea.

Sinoe the inoept1on of our projeot, we have wanted to orient the oourae
to teloh1ng with grlPh10s oriented problem examples, using an approach
motiyated by the "Turtle Graphios" used by Seymour Plpert of HIT. The
microcomputers now becoming lye11able make it posa1ble to teaoh with a
graphics orientation at virtually no higher pr10e than needed for
non-graphic materials. Accordingly, the textbook will be rey1sed to
augment, and often replaoe, the text oriented examples with graphio.
examples. For potential user. lacking. microcomputer with gr.ph1c.
display, sever.l .It.rnate po..1b1lit1e. .xi.t. Our built-in funotion.
Ind procedure. for .rlphics .hould be relat1vely .asy to Idd to
ex1attni PASCAL -oomp11er. for oth.r .ach1n.., .ndwe w111.upply
dOCUII.nt.Uon. te ...i~t in,t-b8t ptoa ".'. ct"ol'.1pU"n of the ..,
built-in'. n.ed84 11 Qofttdnad in the .not.,,~"$t.tu. ot UCSD PASCAL,
ProJ.ct" al r..d,.onlet. 'Thaiaplement.UOfr' w1U"'IIII'" a ,Taptl1e
dilplay bas.d on tbe "b1t_.p. prinoipl.,<forwM,ch .eny dev10's I
av.ilable 1n the .icrocomputer indu.try.' Alternat. d1apllY driver.
will al.o be provided for the T.ktron1x'006, '010, ... aeries of
direct-view .torlge tube t.rminal.. Sucoel.ful, though orude, plottin,
of the graph10 output will Ilso be pos.1ble on ordinary line printer..
High quality graphio output i. possible on matrix printer. suoh as
those made by Pr1ntron1x (the graphic example attaohed to this not.>,
Gould, Varian, .nd Ver.atec.

86700 PASCAL
COII"11:.

.'
. .'.

;",
"

A PASCAt. oompUel"'iilJi~.h:&etl.r.t..n.tiv.N-od.'tor th.B61~0 1. no
operation .t \lCSD~d.,~.1'1.bl. fOr dUt.1"'tb\lt160 from:.'he UCSD C
Center. The OOlaPU.ar

. ".
is wriU.n inPAS~

.
,. "t,a

. "".

.h b.-eel on the ,
VII"i.n' of the 'P-2pot~bl. o_pUer on".tIIUohWt h.v. balld the,
.1crocOllputer i.ple..ntat1on. Compile .peedis..bout 5000 lin.8 pe
minute of logged proc.a.or time. Th1. c08p1ler has been used for
teaoh1nglargecl It UCSD for the laat two .onth.. As far as we
know, most of the .er1ou. buga in the original P-2 compiler hIve b.en
corrected in both the 86700 and m1orocomputer implementations. The

86700 compiler provides access to most of the extensive file handling
features of the 86700. At pre.ent, no implementation dooumentat1on h..
been completed for the 86700 compiler. Th. Co.puter Center will al.ost
oert.1nly gener.te suoh a document given .n 1ndioation of 1ntere.t 1n
u.ing this compiler by oth.r 1n.titution.. R.ader. 1nt.re.ted in
obtaining a copy of the 86700 comp11.r .hould contact H.nry Fiaoh.r,

UCSD Comput.r Center,. L. Jolla, CA 92Q93 j(7,1,.>1I54-1I059i_.

. ~ ~~, it. ...
.~' .. {,. , . ,

Apology to Corr..pondtnt.

I offer an IpololY to the .any people1nter..tedin our PASCAL work who
have tried un.uco.s.fully to reaoh .. by tel.phone or l.tter in the
la.t few months. Currently I must depend upon seyeral pooled
secretaries who ar. not ea.11y Icc.a.1bl.. Havins been ocoupi.d with a
he.vy teaohing .ch.dule, and w1th a oOMllittee I..ignment consum1n. on.
or two full workin. dlY' per week, the corr..pondenoe hIs piled up. The
series of titled note. and position paper. c1ted earlier have been
generated in .elr def.n.e .s . way to .nswer th.mlny 1nquirie.. The
cOMll1tteeauianmant h.. ent.red . dor..nt.pariod. Futur. wr1tten..
requ..t. fortlle..p.per. "1U.b.,.n8wer~PI"08ptly, .but telephone..~
1nqu1riea .'1"r"j1I!,cU.fUou1.t-,;~nt1~;ith:'" :1t. of foh. I>ook 1.;>",-
c_pl.t..d.

/;~';"_~::~;';""':~'\'~::'~ .:,'~?:::':
.
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SOME ~S ON PASCAL I/O

While edmitting that PASCAL hae J/O apecifications involving the concept of

files and the GET and PUT statements that are consistent with the flavour

of the language and with theoretical manipulation of data, I feel that it is lacking

in simple, easy to use I/O and in flexible 110.

In any practical programm~ application,1/0 is used for two main functions:

(a) Input of data from, and output of results to the real world.

(b) Permanent storage of data external to the program but internal to the

computer, e.g. on tapes or disk.

Concerning the first funct10n, I feel that, not withstanding ths READ function

in PASCAL, the use of TEXT files can be rsther cumbersome and tad10us. This i.

part.Jc:ularly so when dealing with string input (what delimits the str1ng'l) and when

being uaed by a beginning programmer. I would like to see some form of simple I/O

akin to HI" frN' format 1/0 of the PL/I GET LIST and PliT
(,1ST concepts.

1 hev9 191UI of . complaint cnnc8rn1nq the "8oot1d function, but would AUqq"*t.

that information to be stored is often not homogenous as is effectively required by

PASCAL files. One could argue that different types of data should be stored in

different files, but this raises the problem of correlating the data 1n the files.

Alternatively, one could use a file based on a RECORD type with a variant part, but

this implies a varying size to the logical units of the file and may be difficult

or cumbersome to implement on some computers. Finally it would be nice to be able

to easily randomly access files and to update existing files in place.

have not yet sufficiently formalised any alternative or additional I/O specific-

ations for PASCAL and would be interested in hearing from anyone with ideas along

these lines. Note that I consider it essential that any such specifications should

as far as possible follow the PASCAL principle of being machine independant.

Chris Bishop
Computing Centre
University of Otago
P.O. Box 56,
Dunedin
NEW ZEALAND.

(*~ece1ved 77/04/07.*)
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Mr. Andrew B. Mickel.
Editor. Pdcal Hewlletter,
COIIpUter Center.
University of Minnesot.,
Minne.polis. Minnesota. 55455
U.S.A.

"

McMASTER UNIVERSITY
UA¥ILTON. ONTARIO, CANADA

LIS 4KI
DE,.u , OF 'LlBD .."'tH1iMATICS

"
. JanUlU')' 14, .1977.

Dear Andy:

PrOll the C~GII "StGt\fu1ltht1On"""~ 11Id! it.s_
fai1'ly obvious tb"';I~V<ou.ptY"!llltaninf+oI tJie.t"'!'JI!Ihn~ J;s the.. rule.

..::~:t~~n:~~l~~~c~:~..~~8ir~~~,:-::~~::,~a~~:iJJ$
.that "standard 'asejUtt;rtWtI.. ~to~.btatn~lIIOdtl.t~t1ont need.
.,.be mad..for ..~~W~"0~1'~)".lf;~,~e.se~,roup.

What are the ~';~U.,..s of .tandardb.~ion?
~., .

"

If the objectiv.s ~ to en.ure th.t . proar.. writt,n in .stablish.ent
A CIII'Ibe 1'I.UIat establbhMent 8 without any chanltes whatsoever. Wh.ther or
not A and B have ~ the cOJIIIUt\lrs.operatift8 lIIIder exactl~ the s_
operaUn. systaa.tIiift"T Mintlin that th1l 18 jest a pipe dr ecause
even & proar" written,b.._1 .tandard ~TRAN 1n an IBM.hop will need to

'="=::i:;e:y~:~;;~:r:~ ~.~~~'~~V';::::'~:. 'r.<
~f the chanpU"..,1.-1Y t~~~l other luau ,. tit.. ..tabU"~"'5\.

.
.}""<".;J~{,.:>\~

.. ... ..t~ ..

.~:n~ :n:.~!'~:::\=a::~=';~'~~y
'li'Ojii'01"iiibe1n, able: to',ach1eve '.,.rtect" studartilaUon.

Pas cal happens to be 1... of anOS-,independent lanJUSge than. say.
PORTRAN. Eighteen 8OI\th. '10 it took me quite a bit of effort to ..ake some
i8pl...ntation-type chanles when McMaster went frOll SCOPE3.4.3 to 3.4.4.
The.. chan,es were n.ce..itatad by chanles to the source-line t.rmin.tion
conventions used by the INTBRCOMBDITOR made by COC. There would not have
been any need for the.e changes ifIwere doing all ., cOllput1n. in the batch
p. via the central site. ~ from being lazy. I find that working
tJu'GU8h a te1'llinal iD~'"''

throughput, SO that.} t sen.. to lie to

"'~ Cro. the d.f~..~ Pa.cal .s dbtr1~byl11I. . $ knowof
"c ~ 1IIIiversiU..wtIi!f ild.lU chanpa tor_,tW' te..OI1I.. ,Ai... serious point.~' ".-c...ity to 8II(Ity ~ .fter e~ ,..

t would bave likad ~' . l811JU8.e speciti~ conce!ftiD, lU...
bUt test .tad thh t" chanlad the optratlnt..sy.t.. interface
Weald. Heverthel ,

" '

t to .end an iIIt~iY. ,PJ'OJ1'8IIolti..to
...one else. I !i1ll0 !lave to .end the seventy o4d chuI" to th. int.rlace
&adhope that thh i.,~!nforaation to allow the recipient to chanle IIY
proar" so thE it can J:'UI1under his syste... I will '0 so far as to say that
McMa.ter offer. ".tandard 'ueal". but not the .tandard '..cal .yst... I
doubt if any "lanJUS'. .tandard" c088ittee would finei it appropriate to consid.r
points such as these which do not affect the lanJUSle as .uch.

I have aade . PoiaiofkUlina eVery Version of P..cal othff .than the
t on as soon J)hU beenred.ved enet te.te4,.AdIIitt"ly. the
ot P.scal UI""~."JldCaster S. .uU" bat; POIt:1"RAN b~cdeeplY

.~ch" even ft' .!k:1~hcul '~w.n~.:1I8xttew
we are ecqu1 . ~:to,b.,. .J(f'that

'..~. to'. the OS n 1M!'~; ~.. ,~...""
~-.,_.~,;-f-,.". . ~'.,.:..",>

OPEN FORUM FOR MEMBERS

To summarize: let us be perfectly cl.ar about what we mean by
"st.nd.rdization". 1 would like to point out that the Univeraity of Toronto
is trying to enforce standardization of their SPlk lanluages by distributing
binary modules only and prohibiting recipients f1'08 seeing c0llp11e~s in source

form. Do we want this approach? In other words: "Weak or strong standardization?"

Yours sincerely.

'I~~ut:,;H-
N, SoIMseff.

NS:ib

P.S. My offer of help.till stands. Of ~three tasks listed in. PNl!IfS6.
I do not thillk tbatI cOllldlI8I1agethe b1bUoataphy properly.

P.P.S. I would like to see a "bug" corner givin, details of bu.s real or
ima.inary. One can then knowhlllediately whether the bu. one
discovers has been noted by someone previously.

PATTERN ANALYSIS & RECOGNITION CORP.

ON THE MALI.

ROME. N. Y. 134.010
Mr. Andy Mickel
Editor. Pascal Newsletter
227 ExperImental Engr. Bldg.
University of Minneoota
Minneapolis.MN 55455

12 January 1977

Tn 318.338.8.00

3187' 071

Dear Andy:

I would 1ust like to make a ehort comment on Riohard C!ch.lli's
propoHl (NewsletterH) for direct aee..a fll..~Paeo.l ilapl_ted .e

~ ~~.Y'8. Thatis, X fee).the suggeedon was ._llent int_a of
SIiiiPlc ty and elegance, but that the word ~ ban unfol'tUnate choice.
The compiler doun't ha,.to be told that t~y is long OX' sbort -- it
knows the exact len&th of ev.r,rvariable. Wh«t the prQIrammer1. really
trying to tell tha compUer is that 1t is all r11ht ffirthe erroay to be
allocated on a slow. mass storage device because faater access speed would
not jU8tify (for thisparticularvariable)using th. required aIIIOunt of
ecaree main stora.e. Thua. I submit that"slowarray"would be more ap-
propriate.as it spec!f!esan attribute of the stOrate allocation. just as
doea the word "packed".

Thank you.

...
Sillcerely,

PA'l'fERIJ AlCALYSIS.AIfl)
AECoGImOll CORPORATION

MNC/pak
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UNITED
COMPUTING SYSTEMS, INC.

A UNIT" TtLIO)JI8IIUtIfICAT1OfiIICO

UHIT.D COM'UTING.V.T INc.,"n WAIHINQTON,KAN...,I CITY.MO.84,. I
'"

22'-1700

January 4, 1977

Dr. G. Michael Schneider
Unl~81ty .of Mirineliota
114 Linc1 Ball
Minneapoli8, Minne.ota 55455

Dear Dr. Schneider;

I wa. impre88ed by your concern for the future of PASCAL, a. ex- .
pre.8ed in PUGN '6. I a180 agree with your proposal of the initiation
of "proper administration" of PASCAL.

Perhaps, hOWever, it would be wise to include some direction in the
areas of P. Brinch Hansen's concurrent PASCAL and Niklaus Wirth's
MODULA (if/when it goes). It would be unfortunate if only the"appli-
cation" areas are "well tempered" and the related "systems. areas are
left undirected. Since there i. a possibility that we at UCS may be
doing some work' in more machine dependent area. (u.ing MaDULA), it
would be advantageou8 to have a "8ounding board" for linguistic adapt-
ations (not necessarilyincludlng all machine dependent extensions).

Another advantage to this approach wo~ld be to help dispense informa-

tion on how various machine dependent language extensions were done.

Hopefully, this request, if incorporated, would not significantly in-

crea.e the burden upon the committee. It could significantly increase
the scope of PASCAL and PASCAL-like usage, and at the same time, houe-
fully prove that an "adapted PASCAL' is a good (great) "system level"
langu.age.

Your consideration of this mattar is appreciated.

Sincerely,

UNIT&D COMPUTING SYSTEMS, INC.

L.hdis
Distributed Systems Division (* In a phone call April II, Larry wished to

clarify that he didn't view Pascal as a SIL
and rather that emphasis should be placed
on MODULA. He urged that anyone releasing
Pascal-ware should put it in a source library
editor compatible form against which future
modifications can be made (such as CDC Io\ODIFY).*)

LDL/mgr
cc: Andy Mickel

John Strait

THB UNIVI!RSITY OP BR1TISH COLUMBIA
:DI W8IIIOOI: WAU.

VANOOOVIIt. 8.C..CANADA

V6'fIWS

Dl!PAR'IVIIHT
0'

OOMP\JTI!R ICIINC8 14 '.bruerJ 1977

Andy Hickel

Univere1tyComputer Centre
227 \!xp Engr
Univereity of Hinne80te
MinneapoUe, Mn 55455

Dear ADdJ,

I would like to add one .ore opionion to the standards issue, along with the
idea that Pascal might s08edsy replace Fortran.

Firat of all, there ehould be no doubt that Stenderd Peecal will never replace
Fortrsn. Describe Pascal to a numericsl analyst and he will laugh. Several mandatory
extensions include:

Psrameter srrays of unknown size
Shared variablea for aeparately

- compiled procedures
Input formatting and improved output fOr88te.

So suppose thst we standerdizea language resembling Stendard Psscal. We lose the
time snd energy of those ..king the atandard and those modifying Peecel implementations.
More people are using the lenguage, e~ letsr sxteneion efforte 8Uet live by the friat
etenderd. Mesnwhile, Fortran programmerslook at the langusgs end reject it, so they
will never bother with ths revised veraion.

Why ehouldn't Paacel be revieed7 Fortren's mein problem ie ite age. Paacel

hss been sround for a numb~r of yeare too, so it could benefit from some re-design.
Some of the improvements found in Concurrent Pascal, Modula, and Euclid might well be
sdded to the language. (It is not at sll clear that the reault would still be
called Pascal.)

Hopefully, this new language would resemble Standard Paacal to the point that existing
programs could be mechanicelly translsted to the new language.

If the hope a of Pascsl users are to be
the need for s lsnguage re-design and work

realized, it seeme thst we ehould recognize
towards the organization of thst effort.

/

~cerelY, ,I .1
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24 J.nuary

IIHr Andy:

Enclosed is the check I promised for In Idd1t1onal copy of Number6,
and a two-year ext",sion of my subscr1ptfon. I 11IIlooking fOl'"rMrd

.,to I long series of interestfng, fssues.

There Ire se"r.1,1I$U8S I would 11ke,to rafse IIIIfch I shan .ttempt,

to group together... (1) Standards. (2) Modsto the Stlnd_r,d, (3)
Mods to the i"~fon, and (4) available software.

Now that ther.ts lI\.ious push fortllefonaatfon of . Stand.rds
Commfttee fn the Ibst;ect, I would l1ke to put fn I pftch for our
interests, Ind sugg.st that PUGshould be responsibl. for tile orgln-
izatfon of the CORIftttt. It seems .pproprflt. to suggest that PUG
.'ght reform und.r SI&PlANas I Specf.l Techn1cIl Comm1tttt while
puttfng I first drift ANSI Stlndard for the llngulge. Any help you
.'ght need in g.tt1ng thfs bill rolling which I could provide is
avanlble for the .sktng.

Now that I have lOOked over thrtt suggested 1l1pllllltntltions of v.r1-
able dtmens10ned '..r~s, ft 15 clttr thlt SM IItChln1S111l11Ustbe
provided to revtew and coordtnat. cOlllntnt upotl proposed ext.nsions
Ind lIOd1f1cltfons to StlndlrdPASCAL", ~ f it. uttlllion 11 the

,.~,tfIClu.tonofor_lSI.. tilt final> nclt~ the~;ttat_tl,.~.;:
~'1=t:n~~pIt~r e:h:,:.:u.:~~~~~f d.:n.":~t::C~h:ed

, f..ture. e,"}'". ,".;
;.

As we have dts~idOfl the phone, the COC6000 tmpll111t11t.tton could
be fllproved. Il\addttion to the proposals Mid. before. I would 11ke
to recommend t!.-tPASCAI. Ind the syst.. routines be lIIOd1fted so that
when fnes lrep...ed .s fonaal parlllltters, the FET Iddr..s is PISSed,
in the SIN IIIInner.s .11 of the other SCOPEend KROHOSsoftWire.
Given thlt PASCAL has In Ilready d81lOnstrited to be 1nldtCllllte ffle
syst.., thts .tl101' change would l110w the user to develop .1Id test
new I/O routinas without III of the addftional c.lcul.t1Of1.invo1ved
in adjusting, .' EFET to the 6000 FET.dclress l1'you hive
. s.et of lIOd.tllis. 1 ~ld 9 tl1~rlCi.t:e iv1ng I

.'
. ~ ., \,

~":~~l' ,,,:.i)o:'~;'\'.:'\. "~~;"'::"~:::~'; ,..,,;?".J:4;-- ",,'~

"'1'.'"
.'t:.;:,c,>,~ ,".,

,,~,

'~:.~'< \oS\, '.~1;~'",,;';':i~',:\i

'"

Andy Mickel -2
24 Jlnu.ry 1977

:,">

-;.:~!',~:;),','

_/r~-~~~\:::~,

The lISt it. c~,",s avatl.ble softwl~:\:;'r:-.ould me t. knowhow
" '"we stlrt & reg1st8l' of PASCAl.and PASCAL c:an.bl. sQftwlre for exchange.':.I'

For exampl., I !.-ve Just COIIIpleted I PASCAl.core dlllP interpreter whic""',
11sts spec1fted locations of the user's eM .nd control point in';
octll, COMPASS, 11f., , Ind integerwitllI widering. of options.
Thts 15 useful, obviously, for systems -.ork on I 6000. although the cod.
15 intlresting. It comes with its own PP routine. BCD,which creltes I
B1nlry Core Dumpon I user-provided file for liter lnalysts. Given that
PASCPMDdoes not help when the rout in. befng developed fs in lnother
language (e.g. C(IoIPASS), being cilled frOlll . PASCALl11111n11nedriver,
this is I real boon.

Looking forward to your action. I r.1n

Sincerely yours.

ichael Patrick Hlgerty
Dfrector of Systems Reselrch

and Design
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SPECIAL TOPIc: STANDARDS

The following set of five exchanges regard the topic of Pascal standards. It was first
proMpted by a very long letter by Niklaus who has come around to the position of
~nvent~~n.liZing some extensions beyond a standard. Niklaus invited Richard Kieburtz and

rgen eensgaard-Madsen to reply.

At the Sou~hampton Pascal Symposium I was a late addition to the program for the purpose of
introducing a discussion on standards and extensions. The 4 pages are reproduced from the
proceedings in order to explain the assumptions made and to report on the reaction. Before
my presentation, Bjarne Dacker urged that a consensus be arrived at, rather than a soon-to-
be-forgotten discussion. As the discussion began, Tony Addyman(who had informed others of
his. intentions to get an official (ISO, ANSI, etc.) standard In Here and There PUGN#6)
pointed out that perhaps the most Important argument In favor of an officially accepted
standard is that if trusted Pascalers don't do it someone else will (like a large computer
manufacturer) and do it their way!

Another thought that arose during the discussion was that although Nlklaus has shown an
unwillingness to move In and clear the air, no one would stop him if he did. There was
general agreement to this as was the general distaste of creating a "standards corrmittee."
So most important (as well as being good news) was that Tony felt that if anomalies In the
Revised Report could be fixed up, then it would be relatively easy to work within the
British Standards Institute (P.SI) to achieve an eventual ISO standard - without resorting
to a standards corrmlttee. Tony agreed to send in a list of such complalnt~ agaln~t the
Revised Report. No one at the Symposiumobjected to Tony's proposed actions.
David Barron who had agreed to Bjarne's suggestion, conducted votes(!) on each of the three
items listed under Considerations of a Standard. The first passed unanimously, the second
passed with two half-hearted no votes changing to abstentions, and the thl rd passed with
only 4 no votes. However in each case approximately one-third of the people present did not
vote. I pointed out that I would be seeing Niklaus within a week and would put these Ideas
to him. The discussion ended leaving people wondering about the future.
WhenNlklaus came to Minnesota to talk on Modula March 31, John Strait, Jim Miner, Dan
LaLib:rte and I put these ideas to him regarding standards. I pointed out the need for an
offic1ally accepted standard noting the consensus in the Symposium- which surprisingly
had not included adding features in the process.

Niklaus and I agreed that I would collect from Pascal users and Newsletter readers suggested
topics for necessary clarification in the Report and would work with him on such points so
that they could then be included in the Standard. Wewill also work on a conventionalized
set of extensions to be published in a future issue of Pascal Newsletter. It would be nice
that if by the end of 1977 these matters were cleared up and that we had an ISO standard.
I am of the opinion that real progress without the potential pollution of the language Is
being made.

.

So it is really sad to see some people (for example, George Richmond and some of the aspects
of his article in this issue) call for more and more redundant additions to Pascal.
Sparceness is Pascal's nature (and is a virtue). Anyone who Is using Pascal should try to
make do with what facilities are already in the language. For example there is so much of
a cry to see an otherwise clause added to a case statement. The facilities are already
there for a large majority of instances: -

if selector in [set of case labels]- then -
~se selector oi

end
else-

After a period of using and getting to know Pascal. one can conceive of many natural
extensions and wonder why these were left out of the language. Answer: a line had to be
drawn on the total number of features in order to adhere to another design goal: efficiency
of reallzationr - Andy Mickel

Xerox Corpf')r.tlon
Pilla AII.j kU'IolJnrC:h Cenl.r
3333 Co,'c,oJ ..hll ROld
Palo Alto, California 94304

XEROX January 31, 1977

Mr. Andy Mickel
Editor. Pascal Newsleller
Computer Center
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, Mn. 55455

Dear Andy,

I have received Ihe P88C81New,'e"er No.6 end would like to congratulate you on 8
very nice lob. By now It Is quite evident that Ihe Users' Group and Ihe Newsletter
cater to a genuine need. Thank you also for your lellers inviting me to express my
opinion on several issues raised In Ihe Newsletter in general and on standardization in
partIcular. Tho latter is a r.,current lopic. although the reasons why a "standard" is
needed in addItion to Ihe Pascal Report are nol entirely obvious.

Standards are successful If, and only if, many people foel thet each of them can profit
by adhering to a mutuel consensus. and Ihat devIating from that consensus is

detrimental to their individual interests. In the case ul Pascal, there is the origonal
language definition, and any implementor musl decide for himself whether or nol to
adhere to it. All 100 often, he is templed by his own bright Ideas on how to do better
on tittle points. and unfortunately it is the user of his implementation who will laler be
inconvenienced by the non- standard. But, alas, even the existence of a standard
~annol prevent this from happening. I agree thai there aro a few areas where Ihe
lemptalion to extend the language is particularly sirong, and where it might indeed be
beneficial 10 have a commonly accepted way 01 exlending Paacal.

This sounds like a good idea; yel I have my reservation about declaring these
extensions to be Standard Pascal. After all, thero are many implementations in
existence. and it would seem unfair to suddenly declare thai who I once was a Pascal
compiler now suddenly isn't so any longer. Also, once YOll start on the alley of
extensions, there is seldom a consensus about where to stop. An even more serious
prob,p.m is the published literature on Pascal. which, I believe. would have to be
properly updated: Ihe Report. the User Manllal. lulorials, books, elc. There is a great
deal of virtue in st~bility.

After Ihes,; caveats. 1p.1ma list and discuss those points where' nevartheless believe
Ihat a recommended set of extensions could have a beneficial influance.

t. Dyn<1micDrrays, It is generally 0qrep.d Ih:1t dyn<1mic arrays are missing nnd !;hould

be rn~ur~ i1vailal>le. even if tht3'y couse somH conceptual inconf-istenCles with Pascal's

nolion of strictly st<ltic typing. There renmins the question of wh~th~r this extension
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should bring truly dynamic array. (a. itI "Igol eo). or be re.tricted to plll'tllMler. In
procHure. (which do nol involv. any N;lunl .torag. allooation) such 88 In Fortran.
8I\ouIO}h8 dyrIemic ~;:o. 81»1 10 named .rray. (like in Algol 80). ~ to
.~ ~ed .,.. ~ OIIIy::( SIGPL"N ~tlc.. 12. 1. 82-88)1 In any
c... Indfor GOOdr ray boUndt_t ,. be .talic.lf the arr.y ,. .
~nt of. recorG otl.flIt .truc:tur.. The ptopolll 01 Jaoobi (PH 8 II-23) IIIMI8
all tllele contId8tatiofltr;:.1IM proven to be economically Implemenllbl..

2. A«ay. and R~Cont_tors. The priftI8fymollv.tion Is the desire 10 h.ve .
convenient facility for InlliallhtIon of tIbIe.. Yat II a notation lor .tructured values I.
IntrodUCed.It might as wen be .vallable In geneflll In.teed 01 being r..trlcled to
apecilic plac... F~ e)lampl.. gtven a declar.tlon

. : array [1 .. 3] of

r8COId I: Integer; )I: r.aI:
. : packed array [0 ..4] of Chii'

mismatch error. discoverable at run-time only. It seem. that there must b'"
bailer

approaches to this subjecl than to adhere blindly to the convenlions 01 the pe.t. I

Many other eden.ions have been mentioned .. needed. convenienl. conventionll. or
merely desir8ble. Mo.t 01 them. however. belong 10 . clilltf'ent category whioh, I
b.llev.. htI. nothing to do with the goal of eltalnlng . common languag.. R1Ithtf'. their
primary objective I. to Introduce _ lavourlte laclllty euwe.ted by ellheI' .
particular epollc.tion or. more frequently. an e>ll.tlng op_ting .y.tem. Whir I
hIVe no objection to .uch e>ltension. in principle. they do not belong into the core
language. whon lacilitie. mu.t be under.tood without relerence to any p8I1IcuI8r
implementallon. If at all possible. they should be incorporated in the fann 01
pred.flned procedur.s. functions. types and variables. and in the documentation they
mu.t be cleerly marked a. lacilitl.s pertaining to a given sy.tem. There are 80 III8fIY
dlll.r.nt kind. of operatlllg .y.tem lacllitl.. In ')lI.t.nc.. that an att.mpl to enlorc.
.ny particular ..t a. a .tandllfd would b. qulI. d.trlm.nta, to Impl.mentatlona with
Incompatibl. .nvlronm.nt. Th. veralon o( 8. Knud..n (PN 8. p.33) on Ind.>I.d III" I.
an ')lample: although It may b. u.elul on the COC machine., It would be ridicuiOUl to
enlorce thl. conc.pt on an Implementation lor ISM computera.

Th. lour llama liated abOve are free of ... 8/WIfonment depeild.nt conaidtratfona.
They mlgh Ihtr.fore weU be considered -- U properly worked out -- as Sf8nd8rd
eXfenslon. 01 Peacal. We might publish . final propo.al in th. Newaletttf'. thereby
avoiding to have to olliciaUy change the definition of Pa.cal as widely publlahed In lhe
lilerature. "s.t 01 Standard Extenslona might encour.g. Impl.mentors to 8dopt e
common not.tion.
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811aHIgnInant might look Ilk.

I ;. «5. 0.3,'"8&GIN").(3.U."!NO ").(4, 0.1. "0010 "))
It II of COIIf8t t.mpting to IIdnIlt g9nar81 tJlpr on. .. con.truc:tor element.. bullIII.
may give rIM to aornt nasty pitfallS. Conaldel'. for lnatance. the esalgnmanl

a :. «8[2).1. .[3).>1. ""RRAY"), (.[1].1. 8[3].)1. a[k].a). ...

From the point 01 view of Implementation. and perhaps al.o 01 clarity of e>lpo8ltlon. II

'a re.aonable to require e type Id.ntlfier preceding each list of component veluea.
y.t thl. app.er. to. b. quit. cumb8r80m. In th. c.ae 01 ..ructur.d componanta 01
(long) arrey.. aa In the .x.mpl. abov.. whtre tha Id.ntUI., would h.v. to b. rep.at.d
many tlm... Moreover. II appeers that the 1.1.. 01 constructors wllh type ldanlillar.
would n80888ll1t. the po88lblllty to. Includ. constant declarations after type

,
deflnltJona., .ThI. would unfortunatelY. '"tall a ohantt. 01 ayntD. "180. .~18Iion for

~~.."t repntll1Oc~ ~f"'P""" d.alrabl..;\'I1IteIIItY
!NfI08':;;ao.~:'~.thet the:~ /~:~j~ with COlll~ Ie.

,~~thf"t~i~L-' ':<{t"~'_-';:~'::-::'.i"}_";!~'-_.::~:-~i~t)'_c;: :" ,''.
'-~ ',:~:5~;\--, "';':':'::"~'

,t.« ;..,~!tMO IlION ItemllO the 11I\.whIcfI..;~1Ontd again 8fId In .1tIt
MlWtIatt8I;. 1 am. howevtf'. rather doUbtlul abOut_ lndIapenslblllty:

.3.DtfIutt Irt.. 11818.Certainly ther. 811'8alluattotia Wher. It might be convenient to

h8\Ie t CUt baing ..Iacted wt*Itha cat. Ion .Is un'Quai 10 811cna
\'aIIef.. 8uoh. as wh.n the cu. .xpr on ,. of type cllllr. and you do tiot wlah to
.xptlCltly 118Iall "other" characlera. ceut corwtn/t(It Ie not tha sam. a. necessary).

... fIormatted Input. The only !ustlflcatlon for flUCh11f~illty I. convenience In reeding
.

1 ~ (I... encoded)data. ~8YnlU~ to thOtof th. write1I8ItmtnI
').:CWOUld.,lttm.moatnatural. Butf canfi;t'8C_.('~... ",oPO'" like HtQtr1y'a

.;!~!:?f'~ '.'. .,,~' ... ".' ~.a~::,

J~'< ~;~~:

The remainder of this leiter conslsl. 01 80me miscellaneou. comments on v...lou.
conlribullon. In Newsletter 8. Above aU. I .njoyed the SouthRmpton-HObart dlalogu.
and In particular Prol.aaor Sal yuka and ouch.. (p.8'). I emphatically .upport hi.
advice against private character sets. Two are already too many. but we .hell have to
live with ASCII and EBCDIC due to hightr forc.s. II is unforlunale that CDC ua_ ....
comp.lI.d 10 have an additional one baaed on 8 blta and .trange convantlone 8bou1
line anda. and thla has conalderably hamptrtc:ltr8l\apOftallon 01 Paac:8I.

FII.. _ ~/output In . frequ.nt toptC.._ IhI8I8 not 8UrPri8lng. I agree .........
ptay a special role among Pascal'S data ativcturet, ~ thet It would be unwIN IOtty
to eradlcat. or hid. thlaepeclal role by. lor eJCllllplI. letting the a..lgnmant ~
denote the copying 01 an entire file (p. 81). On the other hand.' dlsagre. wI"'.the
strong .tatamenlthet ~Puc.I's filea are an anechronl.m" (p.47). Th. Paac8I Aa8IOrt
apaclfle. Cl ,y that IiI. here meana s~liaI f".. and perhapa ..qu.nce woutcI
have ba.n a I... mlsl.adlng term. The conc.pt of a aequence ,. .a ,lttle. 811
anachronism as la the notion 01 an integer (which retains ita Imporlanca inspite of the
e>ll.t.nce 01 real and compl.x numbers). In lact. the .equence he. 80 far proven to
be th. only detll structure that is wid.ly accepted and .Imple enough 10 d88Cribe
much about Input and output In a machine-Independent lashlon. Every othel' attempt
has remained highly tailor'd to apeclfic ".. ..yatema and proven to be of littl. 1rIItrttt. ...,.
to DtOII~,. notuaInQ'1htIaame.'~~f'lIe pr~ .tw.H8gertyCP..w~ .. :,,~:{~}~}'f'O,
,.. ~.8O tuPI)OI't.thla caM. ..WhIt'_.::'j~:.oeirlt mean to an ;~~....., ..
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end-oHile", il not some implementation dependent mark in a sequence of elements, a
mark that may be followed by olher elements and is .there lore nof the end. It is
Import8l1t thai we dialinguish belween the end (01 a sequence) and a possible way to
represent this end. Let not such confusion penelrate the Iramework 01 Pascali An
allempt to define any proposal on new facilities in terms 01 an abstract, consistenl set
of axioms is a highly recommended test lor ils soundness and independence of
implementalion particulars, (See Hoare and Wirth: An axiomatic delinition 01 the
programmonQ language Pascal. Acfa In/ormatica 2, p, 335-355, 1973).

"Fortran'a archaic coniroi character et Ihe slart of . printed line" (bollom, p.47) has
never been. p.rt of Pascal's definition, II was merely part of a suggested standard
for program Interchange. alluding to the facl thai this convention is used wherever
Fortr.n Is available. The .P88cal syatem itself Is not even aware of the special
signitic.nce of the firs I character.

Another misunderst.ndinQ ICcuses Pescal of being "unsuitable as an interaclive
language". What. above all. Is an inferacf;ve language? .A correct statement mlghl be:
"The Pascal 6000-3,4 file system without modifications Is inadequate for use In OIl
Interactive mode". In facl, the notion of file may well be used to represent the
sequence of characters originating at the inpul lerminal. However, al Ihe heart 01 the
problem lies the facl Ihat interactive use Inherently poslulAtas two conCII" ant
processes, namely the programmer and the programmed computer. Yel Pascat dOBS
not include the nolion of concurrency. Nevertheless, Ihe problem can be "solved" in
this particular case in several ways. The most popular one is to requore a rendln
statemenl before the first input request, which includes a delay until the next line
arrives from the terminal.

Finally. I should like to mention that there exist items where slandardization should nol
be considered at all. The lorm of compiler directives is one of those. They were
intentionally moved into comments. so they could be ignored as such if desired. The
idea of portability is stretched too 'ar, If even compiler directives should carryover
automatically,

Yours sincerel y,

Pro', N. Wirth

c: U. Ammann. ETH

DIKU DATALOG/S/( INSTITUT /("aENHAVNS UN/VERS/fET

SIGUIIDSGADE 41, D/(.2200 /("aeNHAVN. DANMAIII(. TLF, (01) TA9466

Mr. A. Mickel
University Computer Center
227 Exp. Engr.
University of Minnesota
Minneapoli, MN 55455
USA

February 9, 1977

JSM/HG

Dear Mr. Mickel.

Professor wirth has asked my opinion with respect to stand-

ardizing some extensions to Pascal. He did that after reading our

Pascal 1100 User Manual and in his reply he mentioned that you

too would be interested. As they may be of interest to others also

I have set up a small paper, which you may include in Pascal News-

letter. Further I enclose for you a copy of our Pascal 1100 User

Manllal.

Yours sincerp.ly

V<Y\~I(-~- ~'C -':"s' ,_~,'i. \-\ '4)..,"'-.....

)~rgen Steensgaard-Madsen

COMMENTS ON PASCAL EXTENSIONS

J. Steensgaard-Madsen
DIKU

Sigurdsgade 41

DK-2200 Copenhagen
Denmark

The programming language Pascal was originally designed

primarily for educatIonal purposes. Its popularity is steadily

growing and it seems natural to consider the language also for

applications. Doing so, a few well-known shortcomings of the

languap;p Increase in importance. From the experience gained by

boots\. "apt' I ,,!'; a Paacal compi ler to the UN1VAC 1100 mactdnes,

II"d t.hp ,>xI.PIl810n9 of thp langllage built into that compllpr, !

shollid like to state my opinion on selected topics. These wIll
bp.

a. initialization of variables

IJ. dynamic arrays

c. exhaustive specification of parameters

d. the case statement

e. handling of TEXT variables.



Initialization ot variables

Quite otten a program depend. heavily on tables, the con-

tent ot which is a rather complex pattern ot elementary values.

With Pascal such tables are held in variables and the initiali-

zation ot these is oumbersome and probably oostly.

As a ..ani to overoome this problem a conltruotor oonoept

has appe~d. 1 constructor look.' l1ke a runction, but general-

1y result8;~a.rr.., struotl.\1'ed ,v&l~eand,\accept"c,onstant parameters

only. '!.'be'n...'of' tbe runctioni. 1.sentbaltoan icSentifierot
the result'type. ','.

r tincS..b8construotorto be orilf'a'Partilil .olution to tbe

:1nitializaticW{problem,but perb""'U", bt "urul as an ex-

pression yielding a structured result, i.e. it the parameters

may be expr&8Iions. To my taste it requires too much writing

to build a table with struotured entries us ins construotors.

But more illportant, it means that any table still must be a var-

bble, aUbQU8h it. value mayremain/upaltered atter initiali-

zation. Irf'~!:f6&8e tbe table prOb~ly,'WUl b4I repre..nted

twice, ono~~l~'t~ variable and on~~tor the purpo.eot initial-

bing th.~...t~l.. >'" '

Now. It''(lIi~rovidetor the id.nUdcation ot structured

con.tants 10ubave the option ot ealj1nitia118ation byu.ual

assignment. '!.'bi.is done in our Pas,al oompiler and experienoe

indicate. that .truotured oon.tant. are uled more in their own

right than fOr initialization at variable..

We have extended the .yntax for'Oon.tant definition by the
rule.

to mend this detect. It almost suffices to de tine a syntax for"

the desoription of array parameters without fixing bounds for

indices. The most suitable way i8 to eventually replace the i-
dentifier specitying the type of a parameter with a oonstruct

like

"0
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<paoked> ~ (etype> {,<type») ~ <type>

Secondly, the fiied-sized representation ot values other

than tile values is fundamental to Pasoal, but is felt restric-

tive to users familiar with Algol to whom it is natural to let

the value ot an expression determine the ,size at a table.

r consider it fruitless to modir" the type concept at Pa.-

cal in such a way that index bounds may be determined by expres-

sion8 in general. Alternatively I propose to introduce the con-

cept 'of an array of variables to be distinct from one variable,

the type ot which is an array structure. The bounds tor arrays

at variable~ may then depend on general expressions. Syntacti-

cally you may declare .evera1 array. ot variables by the rule

evariable declaration> ::=

evariable identitier> {,evariable identifier»
( <bounds> {, <bounds> }) : etype>

<bound> ::. <expression>.. <expre.sion>

An implementation along these line, is well under way for

our compilerand the additional oomplexity aeems modest. Th~

specification ot array parametera 1s taken as a point of uni-

fication of the two array concept..

Exhaustive apecifioation ot parameter.

ThenUlllberand type. ot par_ter., 11'1t01'll&1,oalls
cedure..and funet1opa.-,~annot at~~_~le coat. 'be
compile 'ti It 1ILfib.'ibleto deY1.~.,'...n. bJ'.1f~ich the
crammer can sP.;lrri'.U.h pal'aiaet.r",;~'bterici~.o~ then ~.
oheoked at oompile t'l... Tbe reCtuS"'Mnll,ln pa,u:! that
procedure. and functions may be ca~le4wtth value

only, can be completelyrelaxed
.'" .'

Althoulh;W."Y.e.ma,IIIi~
. .~.lell I find

.
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in oertain :ca (e.C.'bldd.n.u':,'.. lI04ul..). I dQ",ft
very tavourable'experi4inces tromaetuai,uae but apace 11 too

short for turther elaboration here. You may consult our Pasoal
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1100 User Manual for the syntactic details, but this contains

no important examples.

The case statement

ture. This should include a rule stating that the value of eof

only changes when a line marker is passed, in complete agree-

ment with the schemePascal has often been praised for its case statement. The

explioit labelling ot entries makes program. very readable. Nev-

ertheless the Pascal Report does not specify the action when the

case expression does not compute one of the values labelling an

entry. It seems most reasonable to provide the programmer a means

by which to handle this situation and settle for a common inter-

pretation if that is not used.

Further I find it very convenient but

allow an interval to indicate labelling of

piler we have adopted the following syntax

while not eot
( f)

!!.2
begin

~ not eoln ( f )
.!!2begin

read ( t, x ); use ( x )

end;
readln

(
f

)

end

not so important to

an entry. In our com-
Another trouble with reading a TEXT variable is that the above

schemeis only correctif x is a CHAR variable. A closer look

into the problem reveals that the abovs scheme applies to read-

ing in general, if trailing blanks in a line are skipped during

a read operation. This will be true if x is replaced with sev-

eral variables provided that read ( f, VI, V2,. . . ,vn) is consid-

ered a fatal error only if eof ( f) is true prior to the call.

With the above structur~ format specification may be safe-

ly introduced if interpreted in such a way that detection of a

line marker may shorten a field.

FormAtted reading would probably be used mostly to read

a TEXT variable previously written with Pascal output format

specification. Writing may result in a field larger than spec-

ified. This situation ought to be detectable when reading and

a standard structure of'TEXT variables may be a sufficient means

to this.

<case statements> ::-

£!!! <expression> of

<case list element> {;<case list element>}

<case termination>

<case list element> ..-

<case labelling> {,<case labelling>} <statement~

<case labelling> ::=

<constant> I <constant>.. <constant>

<case termination> ..-

end I otherwise <statement>

The statement following otherwise

the labelled entries are selected. The

alent to otherwise <empty>.

is executed if none of

termination end is equiv-

Handling of TEXT variables

A format specification in the read procedure in analogy

with the write procedure has been claimed a need. I have no

strong opinion on the sUbject itself but want to warn against

rushing to a solution. Proper use of the read procedure seems

to be difficult, judged by the number of errors found in begin-

ners programs. The reason to this is, I suppose, the lack of a

suitable standard structure in TEXT variables. This may be ex-

plained by the development history of Pascal, especially the

late addition of a read procedure including type conversion.

I would find it a most unhappy situation to introduce a

standard for formatted input before an agreement on TEXT struc-

Concluding remark

Except for formatted reading my opinions expressed above

are based on actual experience, both my own and a large number

of computer science students. Neither in themselves nor in com-

bination do the presented extensions complicate the compiler

seriously and the additional conceptual complexity is clearly

outweighted by the increased possibilities.

(* Jorgen fs not a PUr.member yet. *)

"



StonyBrook

8taleUaI , ., M.. Yerk
at 8toer Brook

8101\7 Brook, New Yerk m..

Departaoaat01ea .....
telephoM: (51t) tA8-Tla

Karch 7. 1977

lrof_ WOO- Wirth
X.roa-J'alo Alto Il...arch Cea.tar
3333 CoJOt. Hll1Road
Palo Alto. Cal:tfornia 94304

Dear Profesaor Wirth:

I r.c.ived the copy of your lett.r on atandardiaation of Paacal
extea.al.ona. and read it with much intereat. 1 c.rtainlyagreewith thB
gen.ral ph11oaophy expreaaed on standardiaation and on the role of languale
extena~na. The conc.rn that you u:pr... for keeping tha publi8hed liter-
ature up to date with th., workiDa var81on. of the language 18 abo .ell
tabA; DO 1apl_ntor wiU ordinarily undertake .uch a reapon81b11ity.

K7 principal CODc.rn. on the Stand.rd ver810n Q.f Paacal. a8 oppo..d
tQ po.~l. u:tea..iona. are two:

A. 'lb. compl.t. tYPinl of formal procedure par8ll.tera .hould have bean
.tandard1zed. 'lb. atrongtypinl inherent in the lansuale faUa to
carry over here, leaving to ,the implementor the choice as to whether
to omit type checking of parametera in calla upon formal procedure or
fuootl.oa. UGaee ,( thj.D,ka1>l.) or, to c:tII8pUee rUI'-ttJua checking
.echani... Several impl ntor. hava choaen a third route--to defina
th.ir own ayntax for the declar.tion of tha paraaetar types of formal
procedur... Thea. .ev.ral syntactic device. have in co...on that they
all p8X181t full typ. chec\Wl.a durina compilat10n. but th.y ara mutually
tu.p.t1ble.

B. '!:he fiald width ap.cifier givea111 the arauaea.t. of a call to tha pro-
cedure Write ahou14 not have b_ made a part of tha Standard lail8uala
in rq "i_. Although the .achaDin :1.8 co!Weaient and euy to u.., it.
81Dt&II: :1.8 DOt contut-lr.e and it :1.8IIOt ...y to 1IIpl_nt unlaaa ona
ua.. recur81va-d..cut p.nina. which allow. tha uaa of a.antic 111-
fOrll8tion to aid the pana.

With r..ard to the r.commended .at of ext.naion.. it ia really important
to look. for extensions that \IOrk well with thBStandardlAnguageandworkwall
vith ona another. My own prejudic.a ar. thatana ahould firstadd diaSlIDatic
facUti.. to an fJapl_lI.tat1on of tha atandard languag., th.nlook at
uteat:l.oll8. ana obv1oua atenaioa.. con81.tea.t with the da.1p.:1.8 to
ralu: tn tllpl_tatioa. r..tr:l.ot1on .,. the NXia1.a c.rdiulity of ..t typ.a.
'I'b_ an __ alaHUbu for "low, ~11a1a. fOIl 1nat8Dca 1n vb1ch

,
:}.n

J.

tha abWty to ban41e larsa a.t. .. bit 'Rctora U crucial toperforll8D&:e.
Nut in order. by rq prat8X8D.Ce. _uld ba to add typed. atructured COD8taDt:
declarat101:18. 'J:ha lack. of a f.ciUty to 1nit:laliae Ubl.. i. a a-.d.ae
_m 'J:h:Lrdwould b. an axtaraal. or ..par.te C08Ip1latioa fac1l1ty.
with typechac:k1na exten4ed acroaa proar_ liDkag... Fourth on rq 11.t
would be sCIRefora of .tring proc...ing. atleut atthalevelthataxiat.
in ALGOLW.but preferably'allov1Da a"ariable l~th apacifier in the aub..
atr1Daaelector.Oa. tha rec_d<t<l aat of exteat1oll8 that you haY8,
addr..aed:

)
(1) DyII8aio arr.78 areIr..tJ.1' overr.ted. raat. dr-ic .equ8QtW-acc_

.tor..e can.be provided by lmpl_tiDa int:unal fU.. .. corafUa.
L:tnk.ed liat.are COI1V8D1eat: and aaay to uaa t:o 18pl~ .tacb and
quau... In any ain8le progr_. "ectors and _tr1cea tend to b. .U
of the s_ aize. or of a few fixed sizes. In fact. unt11 ana has a
facWty to compU. program. components separat.ly. creat1na a proc_
dure or module library of ruocatable programs. th.re is 'really no
need at all for dynamic arrays. When a library 1R0du1e is designed
to be incorporated into a variatyof applicationsprogr , then
elastic bounds do becoma somewhat of a nace..ity. However. a very
minimal degrea of 'dynam1slll' is required. even in library modul...
Eachapplicationaprogram w1U heve a character18tic set of d1aen-
.iona that ita arrays uaa, and th... dimell8iona. cOllUlUnio:atedto tha
library module'during progr_ 11nbg.. ahould provide auff1c18Gt
elasticity in the bounds of array.. I would propoa. that tha critical
dimenaiona be declared aa paraaatr1c const.nta not known at c08p11a
tima. as diatinguS.ahed frOlla ''aau.1f.st'' conatant.. Paraaatric conataDt:.
could ba used to defina .ubr8Q8e.. juat aa ara _nifeat conataD.ts. '!:he
only limitationa that 1 knov of all.tha ua. of param.tric aubr8Q8. typ..
would b. in eonn.ction with allDtharpoaaibla ext.naion. d.fault claua..
in ca.e lUts. Of coursa. arrays aDd aets indexed by or baaed upon an
elastic subrange would have to be doped in an implementatioll...ven
though the constants are defined prior to actual run in1tiation.

(2) Array- aDd R.cord- constructors. If the initialization of t.bles is
tha primary motivation for theae constructors. and 1 bel!ev. that 1t
is. th.lI.why should theyb. dafined on therightaideof an aaaianment
atat_ant. ill. the at.t_mt body of . block? It aa.a that it would
suffie. to d.fine typ.d,structuredconstantsin thBbloekheadinS.
aUow:ina .tt:2!. and ~ def1nitiona to appearin alternate.ord.r.
I cert.inlyalreethatthalncluaion of general axpresa10na ae construc-
tor al_ea.ta wouldba . aajor. and I think unwarranted axt_ioa. of
Pascal. Th. DOtioll. of multipla aea1gnlllant hea _. attractive ..pacta.
but th:1.8i. ._athina to ba buUt into the foundationa of a p~gra_1na
lanauaa., DOt to be added on.

(3) Default in caea l18ta 18 only . convenianc.. a coametic ext_ion..
but it turna out that it 18 a vary attractiv. ona. Our .tudenl:8.
who are eurrantly ustna the Pascal1100 compil.r fr08 Cop.nhal8D.
which baa thia feature. lik. it a lot. And.. hav.n't encouraaed
tb8 to u.e it. they,bava juat found out about it. Sinca it 18 011.8
of tha ..ai..t at_l.ou to ub. perturbiDa DOthina ala. (_t:U
p_tr:l.o constaDt, ere a44ad.. at 1aut) ,1 _DO 'object:1ft CO it:.

(4) I'OJ:ll8tted inaNt baa DO juatifioat1on that1 cn ._. It: has &
h1atorical or1ata 1n tha tachDo1ogy of f1xed-l1814. UDit_accmI "ta
procau1Da. rar _ra u.atul :1.1I._ 'laraa-proar.. app11C8t:l.oa8-U
.. t:ha.ab11ity to .pacify. 1n a aach1l1e-clepad_t way. the i_t of
data pacJd.na in the daclaratioa. of . paeked raco1:d. 'I'b:1.8wou1cl be .
rather.pac1al1aed extenal.on. but 18 worthy of a08. serious t:bouaht.
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Third Annual Computer Studle. Symposium
"PASCAL - the LANGUAGEand Its IMPLEMENTATION"
University of Southampton, March 1977

Ia _ fap~tatlcm. .. haY.lint COIIC8Dtut8d Oft prOyUilll aoa.
anfal cl.f.apo.t1c8. bottov8d vithauch ada1raUon frea Eel Sattartbvaite'.
CODtr:UluCtoa to the ALGOLVC08pUer. aDd on . rel.tively clean 1IIpl..ant.tion
tla8t can h bu1J.t upon u4 _inca1D8cl. V. hava liven it lot of thought to
18II8rat1Dg efficient cod.. and bav. provUed hoob for opt1llization, but
have deferred work on an opt1ll1zer until we feel that moat of tbe coapiler
bua. ha". app..red and b eradicated. We are juat now completina the
1apl~catioa. of aonataudard filea. Au efficient and aafa storala maa.aga-
88Dt .cb... 1. our n..t taraet, and doean't appaar to ba too difficult. Wa
ara pr.._t17 _rltiDa oe two actual ..tau.iona, aaparata compl1atioe with
tJp-~1tiDa acroaa module lin and tha a<ldition of typ.d, atructured
_tant.. IDC1danteUy... adopted your aUIII.ationa for tbe .ya.tax of
record aM anay conatructon. Soa8 of this ..y be worldna by the time of
JOUII:ri8:1.t.

THE FUTURE OF PASCAL (Extensions and Standardization)

Andrew B. Mickel

University Computer Center

University of Minnesota

The Present State of Affairs

Va !Ia98 thouaht.about e&U.II, ~ default c..e clau.e, and allovina ranae.
to .pacUy caae labela. but I'. not .ur. thb will let <lone. 10180. w. ha".
tbouabt .bout allovilll par.etric conatanta, but no dechiou baa y.t been
_4. OD vb8thar to 10

ah'" with .e :bapl_ant.tion of th18 id... aither,

ODe f1a.al comment on the uae of 'aacal in vritin, prolr... for int.r-
.cti"e execution ia thet the expedient adopted in the Cop.nhagen 'aacal/l100

worthwhUe. They bave mad. the nonatandard implem.ntation adaptation
that wb_ a Text fl1e 18 opened, or Ileaet. the !oln condition ia initially
true. Thia .una that to accept input. ona may n..d to execute an initial
call to Rudla., but it a"oid. the condition that input from a terlU1a.al 18
Gpacted prior to printina of the first promptina lill. of output. Thua it
worb "ary nicely in interactive proar.....

It's been 7 years since Pascal's initial development. but only 3 years since Pascal
has seen widespread use and easy to obtain literature (books) has been available.

2. We have 3 official documents:

the Revised Report (Second Edition. Third Printing of the book: Pascal User

Manual and Report)

- the Axiomatic Definition (in Acta Informatica, 1973)

- the User Manua 1

3. Now in early 1977 we have working implementations on dozens of different machine~
thousands of users, an ever-increasing base of computer science departments which

are using Pascal for teaching, and a rapidly growing user's group of more than 800
members in 28 countries.

4. Pascal has had an enormous effect on computer science - just witness the imitations

of features in the literature and in conference papers.

5. Much applications and production software is being written in Pascal at all levels:

from individuals, to small software writing firms, to large organizations (research

computer centers and corporations.)

6. No major computer manufacturer has yet officially produced and supported a Pascal
system for general user applications.

We therefore can proclaim a fair measure of success. But...

Even though we have a "standard" in the official documents. many iMplementors are

not adhering closely to it. There are at least these reasons:

- most implementations so far are done at universities and it is their purpose to
experiment with new things: SOllllvalid. some "bri'ght ideas."

- most Pascal compilers are written in Pascal and are very transparent and compact
which allows easy modification.

- there are lots of questions about details not specified in the 3 official documents
but which are left up to the impl...ntation to decide what to do. This aspect has

led to accusations against Pascal such as CDCbias, requiring a look at the CDC
compiler to see how it did things (things defined by implementation). and whomto

ask to find out about other aspects.
g. The result is bad not only for users of these Pascal

the implementor and the future of Pascal if it is to

1.

1 look forward to an in-depth diacuaa10n with you at the time of yout'
,,181t on March 23. until thea.

/J:lncaral(2
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tichard B. ~
Profeaaor 7.
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implementations. but also for
spread in the world's computing



community. Incre.sed .ccept.nce of P.sc.l helps e.ch P.sc.l progr.mmer to be .ble

to use Pasc.l respect.bly.

10. Within the P.sc.l community (PUGin particular) we have some of the best people in
computing in the world today. They naturally tend to strive for excellence and

would like to see the looseness tightened; the vagueness clarified.

11. Thus the issue of an officially accepted standard for Pascal is raised which
supposedly should help the situation.

Desirable Goals and Current Problems

1. Let's consider the origin.l design goals of Pasc.l:

- sparse, simple l.nguage (easy to learn/efficient to translate)

- general purpose language (but not all-purpose)

- vehicle for portable software (certainly better th.n FORTRAN)

- tool for systematic programming (teaching and writing reliable softw.re)

- efficient re.liz.tion (for sheer practicality)

2. Wh.t roles should P.sc.l play?

- .n as-low-as-you-want-to-go high-level language fonning . b.sis for much other
softw.re

- help put an end to the FORTRAN .ge so th.t young new progr8llll1ers won't be faced

with a life sentence of writing ugly code because of "pr.ctic.l realities." Using

Pascal should be a respectable activity.

- to be an .lternative to dinosaur languages. Consider how hard it is.to get a

commonmedium such 4S P.sc.l widely est.blished. There's not much hope for

another language to come .long if Pascal (even with its small, imperfections)

doesn't make it. Computer manufacturers will continue to control users' lives by
pushing FORTRAN, COBOL, Ind Pl/I with the excuse "thlt's whit the customers wlnt."

3. It is wise to stay within the.e ..sumptions (upon which MUChof P,.c,l'. current
vi'b11111 11.s). and tr1 to understand howto satisfy all the d..1gn goal. to the
greatest degree without holding any single one to an extrt18 degree.

4. Within PlScal User's Group, _1\)' persons are quite concerned thlt PlScal will fly
apert, be killed. or becomejus, as b.d IS other llngu.ges without Idherence to a
standard.

5. But there is .lso pressure to use the movementfor a standard to extend Pascal I't
the same time. This is b.d because:

- most importantly. there is . current investment'1n documentation in the form of
defining documents. ..nUlls. and books. 1l11Pl ntlt1ons which .re currently
operational. and applications softwallt:"" are"ruc1,y in CtIItnt. .nd it is too
lete to add extell$ioni to the off1cielnflGU8ge..~> .

. the size of the 1IInguaoeas described in the ReriH4 RePort 11 .lready large
.nough in tel'lll of laming the whol. language in i rea_onabl. tilll and in writing
cOIIplet. 1l11pl_ntlt1ons on INIl (mini/micro) computers. The importlnce of small

computers cannot be overlooked because of their ever increasing numbers and use
by more and more people.

- a committee. which would have to effect a standard,cannot possibly possess the
clarity of vision of a single designer who alone considers design goals and

tradeoffs.

6. There is much difficulty in obtaining an officially accepted standard by a stand.rds
organization. For example, I am told that ANSI requires a committee. Whowould

choose it, how will it meet, what will its powers be, and how binding will be its

decisions?

7. The basic problems with the three official documents seem to be semantic holes
(Swiss cheese?). On the other hand their outstanding virtue is small size. The

Revised Report requires reading between the lines. the Axiomatic Definition goes .s

far as it can but is not complete. and the User Manual is not a rigorous source for
semantics and shouldn't be. The problems are vagueness and uncertainty. The

situation might be better today if i) it h.d been explicitly spelled out what

features were left out from Pascal and why, ~nd if ii) it had been explicitly

stated which unspecified details in the Report were left up to the implement.tion to

define and suggest valid alternatives. Wewould then know where we stand .s users

and implementors. and be saved from the archeological digging of trying to find

these things out.

Considerations of a Standard

1. The casp. i s no\~made for:

- st.ndardizing the Revised Report with semantics tightened up,

- conventionalizing extensions to the stand.rd which apply to any implement.tions

incorporating them, (The User's Group and Pasc.l Newsletter can be the forum.)

- st.ting ex.mples of extansions which should not b. conventionized.

2. The .dv.nt.ges of .n officillly .ccepted (ISO. ANSI. etc.).tand.rd .re:

- If most people involved with Pascal .dhere to it. it will become a living standard

.nd there will be peer pressure (poHtic.l enforcement) brought to be.r against
others. Therefore users c.n point to impl nt.tions masquer.ding under the n...

Pascal and .void them. At the present time it would seem that the Revised Report
would be such a standard, except for the f.ct th.t so many influential Plscalers

find it hard to defend mostly because of semantic holes.

- Portable software possibilities are enhanced. and users are happy.

- It will increase acceptance of Pascal by large organizations because Pascal will
appear to be a legitimate option to take for writing software.

- It will be ecollOlllically enforceable in the ..rketplace. Ifl large cus~ (say

the United States Government) wants an AIISI-standard Pascal in the Mnufectllrer's
array of software. it 'will be there.

3. Some extensions should be conventionalized and others should not. Many
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f8Ptllltfttatfons do provfde desirlble extensfons, some of which enhlnce PIsClt's
utftitY. It fs possibte to make these unfform Icross computer systems becluse they
...t..ny of PIsClt'S desfgn gOlts. The spfrit of conventionltized extensions is:
off In iMPIlMlntltion extends in I certain dfrection, ft shoutd do it this wlY..

On the other hind, many extensions should not be conventfonllized becluse they are

so mlchine and operlting system dependent IS to conflict severety with design goals
(lIIfnly efficiency). ,

4. An incomplete list of details that seem to need attention regarding the Revised
Report:

- the sy8bot is a Pascal symbol in the User Manual, but not in the Report

- sets of chlr are not necessar11y guaranteed, but in practice seem to be a usefut
guide for .inl_ set sfze.. what 11 ..ant by the concept of Slmltype?

I) exptfcitly sa.. type identifier? or
b) same structure?

- are compound boolean expressions evaluated ful1y or sequential1y left to right
allowing partial evaluation? (splcified in the Manual but not in the Report)

- what should be the undefined values of scalars and pointers? (~for pointers
will not necessarl1y suffice.)

- what is the effect of a case value out of range?

- what is the effect of unset tag fields in variant records?
5. Candidates for conventionalized extensions:

- variabte extent array parameters
- constructors for structured constants

- specification of all parameters and their types for procedures and functions as

format parameters.

- a data initialization facility (value part)
- forma tted read procedure
- reading and writing enumerated scalar values

- the procedure dispose-exte~nat procedures and functions (whether precompiled or in source form)

- inte~active input/output

- othe,.,,1sefor ~ statements

6. Examptes of extensions which should not be conventionalized across implementations:

- operating system file substructures, their access methods, and their myriad

attributes (including direct a~ces~ secondary storage)

- additional, predefined constants, types, variables, functions, and procedures

- compiler options

- very speciatized extensions (significant digit arithmetic, error trap tabels,

extra looping control structures, synonyms for standard Pascal symbols, etc.)

Manchester University
Oxford Road
Manchester
7th April 1917 (.late at night .)

Dear Andy
please find enclosed anattention list,which refers to the

R8v1sed Report. for you to put in newsletter '6 and ultimateLy to
pass on to Niklaus wirth.Many of the points may seem triviaL. but
I am trying to prevent problems later.

I have had no time prior to Easter to take any action on
standardising pascal in the UK .apart from generating this list.
This list includes contributions from others.lwiLl be sending you
a copy- of a letter which Brian wichmann has sent me on this matter.
sane of the items on this list are due to Brian.

This letter will have to be brief, since I am trying to type
it myseLf on an onli1'18 terminal( offline) IAs well as the Ustll

I will be putting a case at the next meeting of DPS/1),(the
British standards comm1tte.dealing w1th programm1ngLanguage.)
for the produotion of an officiaL .tandard for ,,18oaL.Th1s may be
either a UK standard or an ISO standard. If this case 1s accepted
then I can form a working group to study the problem and DPS/1)
wiLL apply to a superior committee for facilities for the work.
It is the responsibility of this committee(DPs/-/1) to initiate new
work. The working group will be OK,since it wont need Bsl resources.

The working group (roughly equivalent to x3J1-4's in ANsi)
wilL have two main tasks.

1.TO critically examine the current Revised Report and
submit their results to Nikl8uS wirth (via you).

2.To ensure that any document(s) resulting fran your work
will be acceptable as standards documents. I dont want TWO
standards for pascal.

The W4 w1l.l have the responsibility for producing a draft standard
as far as the standards organisations are concerned.

some thOUghts on stanaards.
1. In addition to the staroards documentfor standard pascal,

we need ,-
a)A definition of acceptable alternative representations

of the pascal special symbols e.g. t :n
b)A suite of programs to validate pasca,L compiLers

for conformance with the standard.
2. Here is a possible definition of a standard conforming
processor.(processCl" ~ compiler + run time support 01"
interpreter etc.)
A standard conforming processor must correctly process alL
standard conforming pascal programs. In addition ,it must be
able to determine whether or not it's input is a standard
conforming program.This has implications for extensions.
A processor must be abLe '\;0 monitor the use of anrnon-standard facilities or semantics.This monitor ng could be
optional.This also implies that the standard must not forbid
anything that cannot be(e8s1Ly) checked fol".

If anyone in the UK is willing to assist in the production of the
attention list and/or join in the wt> . would they please contact
me?

yours; Tony Addyman.
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6.1.2

6. 1.3
6.2

6.2.1
6.2.2

6.2.)
6.2.4

6.)

Band8.1

Ail ATT!::NTION LIST (pART 1 1)

.. as a special. symbol. 1
~~C~ as a special. symbol. ? (see 10)
Strings are constants of pACKEDarrays of char - but
see aLso 8.1.4 and 12.3.8
a) Ordinal. vaLues of type char - digits are coherent?

. Letters 6 d1gits are ordered?b) using ISO or s1miLarLy fuLL character sets, are the
control. characters e.g. ,FF,CR etc. members of the type
char?
If yes

Chapter
9.1.1

- do they have a constant representation?- 19 LF (the end of Line marker) to be a member
of the type char? - see 6.2.4 and 12

If no - are they to be aLl. converted to spaces on input?
IncLuding the one chosen to be EOF marker?

NOTREAL I Introduce the concept of the Associated scaLar
Type from the' user HanuaL.
packed has no effect on the meaning - but see 8.1.4,9.1.1,
9.1.2 and 12.3.8
Restrict index type to scaLAr(except REAL)
Add -A record t rpe containing variants may hoLd the vaLue
of onLy one val" ant at any time-.This is a (poor) attempt
to say something about the storags of variants,and
whether they overLay.
SET OF REAL ? see aLso the comments on set operators and
type equivaLence.
Are f1l.e oomponents aLLowed to contain pointer vaLues?
If so, 19 this sensibLe?
TYPE PT - tTEXT , 11?
pointer equaLity tests are aLLowed - but see 8.1.4
The meAning of a program with an index expression out-of-
range?This shouLd be ILLE~ALnot UNDEFINED.
Note - some peopLe think packed arrays are not indexabLe.
what is the ...n1ng of pt ,1f P is undefined or NIL?
couLd this b. anILLE~AL program,pL.,as.?
The meanfng of (X..YJ if X > Y ? - 8ee U"-8can we deduce the base type of a <set> from the types of
its eLements? Ifao,then (1,2J is of type SET OF INTE~R.
The vaLue. 1 and 2 are constants of type integer -,see 4
Add comments on integer arithmetic ana MAXINTfrom UH-2C
Add commenta on booLean expression evaLuati"On from UCl-4A
Introduce the concept of Associated scaLar Type from Uti-5B
Operations between sets and the use of IN , consider:-

TYPE s1 - SET OF 'A'..'Z', s2 - SET OF '0'.. '9';
yAR LETTERSI S1 , DI~ITS , s2 , CH I CHAR'

9.1.1.1
9.1.2
9.1.3

9.2.2

.
IF CH IN LETTER$+DI~ITS THEN .....
la this LegaL?No I - the type. a...e1nccmpatibt.e.The definition
of ..t.lnd' ..t q:ler8tors !lUat be phraaed to lllaki this LlgaL.
HCDandDIV on integlr .ubranges?
Equal.1tyonpointers? - see 6.)
Operations on (packed) arrays of char - aee .. etc.

two types identicaL? If same type identifier
the set example etc. If same .structure. then
these :-

\~hen are
then see
consider
Assuming
TYPE A1 .. ARRAY[1..10]OF INTE~ER;

A2 - pACKED ARRAY[1..10] OF 1..100,
A) ARRAY[1..10J OF 1..100,
R1 - RECORDA : CHAR: P : tR1 END:
R2 - RECORDB , CHAR; Q : tR2 END;
R3 - RECORDF I TEXT END,

VAR A : A1: B : A2; C : A3; D : R1; E : R2;
F ,~ : R3; H I 5..10; J J 3..8,

consider A I" B, B 1- CI D J- E: F : - ~; H 1- J;
Note - FiLe assignment is not prohibited (yet)- Assignment between variabLes of different subranges

of the same type is not expLicity aLLo\~d.
A program which assigns an out-of range vaLue to a scaLar
or subrange variabLe shouLd be ILLE~L.

'what about the assignnent restrictions fr'om UM-10(page 64)7
These need run-time checks. Is a compiLe time restriction
possibLe? .
The order of evaLuation of <variabLe> and the <expression>
shouLd be UUDEFINED.Why sh OULd side-effects from a function
have a defined effect? '

Do expressions of type subrange of integer exist?
The assignment ruLes must appLy to vaLue parameters. HOwabout
yAR parameters? FiLe parameters by vaLue prohibited?
~oro into a structured statement - OK11t must be prohibited.
If mereLy undefined ,a program which compiLes successfuLLy
and is run with aLL checking on can stiLL go -wiLd-'
case Label. types? scaLar(not REAL)?
<case Label.> :,- <constant> ?
Action on case eXPl"ession out of range?CouLd this be either
a) the empty s~atement cf AL~OL60 or b) ILLE~L?
A non-Local. variabLe as a control. variabLe?
The semantics in 9.2.3.3 do not cover
FOR I ,- 2 TO 1 DO 51
The vaLue' of the control. variabLe shouLd be undefined on exit.
see UH-4C3.This sUggests pOSitive action to store an
-unpLeasant" vaLue in the control. variabLe - ~OCDI
Consider UH-4C3,if the final. vaLue is caLcuLated once onLy
it is 111K1.~:l.1tI.1&to change it,so why prohibit any attempt
to do sO?Assignnent to the control. val"iabLe shouLd be
iLLegal. - but how to check for it? (Non-Local. references from
procedures). Is the order of evaluation of a1 and e2 undefined?
The effect of nested WiTH statements? - see U!1-7A.
WITH A,B DO ~ wiTH A DO WITH B DO .
Why prohibit the aLteration of i in WITH A[i] DO ?It ia
very difficuLt to check.couLd the WiTH statement be defined
to evaLuate its <record variabLe List> just once?lt wouLd
then be compatibLe with yAR-parameters and the FOR Loop.
(see 9.1.2)
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10

10.1.1

10. 1.2

11.1.3

11.1.4

1?.).6
12.). 8

14.4

The rules of scope and the accessing of non-local variables
and types etc. are not adequately defined. (see U11 Introduction I

and UM-11A).There is NO mention of defining before using! 11
so consider these:-
TypE A - RECORD etc.
PROCEDURE...

TYPE pA . fA;
A . RECORDC. DIFFERE~~ .) etc.

which type A do variables of type pA point to?7
PRCXORAH ...

PROCEDUREp(...)
PROCEDUREQ(...)

p(.. . ) (. but whichone 7 .)
.
Em
PROCEDURE p(...)

END

11

END.
Which procedure does Q call7The rules of scope SUggest the
second one.
Is assignment to ff alLowed if one is reading from f7
Is put(f) aLLowed on fiLe f if eof(f) is true because of
Cg,!~og to the end of the f1Le,w1thout calLing rewrite(f)?
Is SkipbLanks (see UM-12A) Legal?
Has dispose deUni tely been d own-graded to a pre-defined but
not standard procedure?
what is the effect if no assig1'1llents occur dynamicallY inside
the function to the function identifier?An undefined value is
returned?
Definition of trunc androundshould be taken:from UH-2B.
Please deUne ord(user defined scalar) to start from O.
whatistheeffectof pred(i). if i . 1 and val" 1,1..107
It should produce 0 without error since pred(1n'this case)
produces an integer value.But what about pred and succ on
user defined scalars?shouLd it be a fault?
Is reading 8 subrange variable subject to the same conditions
as assignment7Whatdo read(integer) andread(real) do if eof
1s true before read 1s called7How about returning an undefined
(WunpleasantW) value7
Action if n . 07 compare this section with U11-1287 and UI1-1233
see 4 and 8.1.4
This must remain as a program interchange
I~lementations of pascal. should not have
if their operating systems do nOt believe

12

consideration only.
to 'know' about this
in it,

!

1~
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AprU 24, 1977

Tony Addymlll
D.partm.nt of Comput.r Sci.nc.
Univ.rsity of Manch..t.r

D..r Tony,

Thank you for going to the trouble of making the 118t of potential
probl... in the r.vi..d r.port. I'. impr d .t the thoroulhn... .vid.nt in
your li.t. I'. printinl the li.t .. an exampl., and what I will 40 18 coll.ct
tho.. ..nt to _ by others, .ort and combin. th_ .nd than .and th_ 08 to
HiU.u. .. he ad I .ar.ad. W. want to g.t "",.t of thl8 don. by S.pt8llbar.

Pl don't forl.t the principl. w. learn.d .. of Haw.l.tt.r 15(Wirth'.
l.tt.r), don't confua. the lanRU... with the imolement.tion. Alan r.memb.r
th.t b.c.us. the revi..d r.port 1. conc.rn.d with the lanlUSl. only .088
..P.ct. of P..cal .rt inCentionallY left und.fin.d to b. d.fin.d bY't~
implementation. But th.re d.finit.ly should b. . ll.t of .p.cific ..pect. to
b. d.fin.d by iaplaant.tion accompanyinl the r.vis.d r.port, r.th.r than .
v.gu. 1aplic.tl00 by oai..I00.

O1a1s81onain th8 r.vl8.d r.port right nov c.n ..an:
1) the .ap.ct in qu..tion 18 und.fin.d,
2) the ..p.ct in quaation 18 to b. d.fin.d by 1apl_t.tion, or
3) the ..p.ct _a not gi_ con.idar.tion .nd the revi..d report

th.r.for. he. .. .rror.

Olt, so I (for aaapl.) don't think that including 6.3 in your U.t 18 .
valid compl.int. Th. 1.nRU8.. do.an't pr.v.nt pointer. to fil.., fU.. of fU..,
.tc. .nd It shouldn't. An 1apl_ntat1on (with tod.y'. t.chaology) ..y have to
r..trlct th... po..lblliti.s.

I know you .r. goiug ah..d with atand.rdlcing vi. ISO; it will cert.inly
b. . far eight b.tt.r than .v.n touchinl ANSI. I'v. ju.t found out mor. d.tdh
on the BASIC St.ndard and it wa. very di..ppolntlng to n.arly .v.ryon. I talked
to. Th.ra ".1'. . lot of 8-7 vot.. (.088 loinl the "wronl"w.y) In . 15p.r.on
co_itt... And the whole .ffort will b. ur.d in unit. of y..r.. So, I
.aphssiz. .g.in that co..itt... .r. . dl...t.r, and the on. youn.ed for aSI
.nd ISO i. only for. r.vlaw .. you p1'oaI..d. In oth.r word. your workin. .roup
18 not to t"iddle with the lan,u You did ..y wh.n I w.a in I!Dgland th.t
th.r. ".r. pr.c.d.nt. within ISO fo1' cra.tinl .t.nd.rds without coma1tt....
Th.t 1. the only .cc.pt.bl. rout. for P.sc.l .t this point. I w.nt to b. able
to tl'ust you. I hope you will do your b..t.

Keep slll11ing.

~
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IN I'tIPl Y PLEASE QUOTE
f'I\SCAL fi les

In IJASCAL Newsletter #6, I made some remarks concerning the inadequacy of

the PASCAL file concept. Provocative, perhaps, because I have drawn a number

of letters defending PASCAL and suggesting extenaions to it. In fact,

Newslettera #5 and #6 alao had comment a by other people pointing out possible

extensions to PASCAL in this area. I think the topic ia ao important,

judging from the interest snd the many suggested remedies, that it deserves

a brief comment in the Newaletter. 50 here goes.

Fill NO
DEPARTMENT OF INFORMATION SCIENCE

IF TILIPHONINO OA CAUING

AlK FOR
28th January, 1977.

Mr. Andy Mlck.I,
University Computer Center,
Z27 Experimental Engineering Building.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minnesota 55455 USA.

Dear Andy, (1) AI'e PASCAL's files inadequate?

That depends, of course, on how you interpret inadequate: insdequate for whet?

I put tile queation in terms of the use of PASCAL for systems programming, and

as a possible user-programmer language (the FORTRAN replacement role). I would

have thought the answer was quite clearly no;, for instance I could not write

an analyser in PASCAL to inspect the code-files of the 86700 computer (that
requires random-access), nor to scan a disk directory; it would be unbearsbly

cumbersome to carry out any conversation with an interactive terminal as

tilt' rHacourse would h,lVe to t,e carried out at the read(chsr) leveL...

Please find enclosed a contribution
I nue. I t addresses the f lIe quest Ion;
can relterata something I wrote In It to
PASCAL has more to faar from Its friends

for the PASCAL Newsletter In some future
quite a serious one for PASCAL. If I

emphasize It to you, I believe that
than I U enemies.

I'd also like to briefly comment on your editorial In 16 where you said you
couldn't under.tand my views on page 2. It I. very hard to say all that one
would like to when writing I. all that 15 possible across several 1000's of kms.
What my attitude. are briefly are as follows:

(I) Adhere to standard PASCALwhere this 15 well-defined In the Report or
where a portability trend can be clearly perceived. Unfortunately the
Revised Report 15 hopeless as a standards document (much too loose, and
dumb on many semantic Issues), and PASCAL Is Inadequate In some areas.

Somt' of my correspondents disagreed,and thought PASCAL's files were juat fine;

a sequence of elements wss all they needed. If so, fine, it can be enough

for teaching and aome applications. However, in nearly all caaes they gave

themaelves away aubconsciously by proposing far-reaching changes to PASCAL

which would go far outaide the current language. Often theae were di8gulead

aa innocuoua extenaionallet filea bs tr..ted as full PASCAL typea No,

it Ie widely recognized that the files of PASCAl, though quite adequate end

reguler for e teaching environment (the deeign tsrget of PASCAL) er. not

fully up to the reality of the computing world.

(2) Where~are I. a gap In PASCAL, or an un.upportably bad feature, then If
the gap ha. to be filled It should be with (a) maximum compatibility
with PASCAL alms and .tyle, and (b) maximumcompatibility with Burrough.
practice. Somewhere a QOmproml..; though oft.n the two agree. The
sort of thing I heve In mind I. In the .peclflcatlon of fll. attrlbut..
(non. In PASCAL). or compiler option. (too ter.. .nd clum.y In Wirth'.
PASCAL), or extended .tandard function. (ev.n Wirth has a I.rger set than
the Revised Report).

I couldwep O'I8r_ of the thlll9' PASCAL ha. In fact c.rrled over from
the p..t (It. .III¥ .emlcalon .tructure for 8X8mPle) , but no-one can do anything
.bout them now, I wouldn't bother tryIng. exc.pt to point out the me.., and
apply a bit of pl..t.r In our Implement.tlon to the problem.

I wouldn't think this covering letter 15 worth Including In the newsletter
(I don't feel too slighted). but you may If you wish.

(2) Are files varieblee?

I have ergued that files are not variables in the same sensee es scalers,

sets, records and errays, end that it would heve been better for PASCAL had

the declaretionof file objects been eeparated from that of VARobjecte, just

as CONST and lABEL ere. r shall have to juetify this view leter, though

it is by now impossible to mske such a change In the language.

Yours
sln~~

Arthur Sale
Prof...or of Information Science.

This view is the one to whIch moet people takl umbr~Qe, and they usually

stBtE! that files ~ variables, with equsl statue with other variable type.,

'"J>
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fallowing thia up with examplee of how filee mey be ueed in PASCAL ee full

lIeriablatyp... Ta quat. from an. letter:

"
a) "f11e1 :m fHe2" ehould epeei fy a fHe copy.

b) An array of filea could be an array of (paintera to?) file

descriptore in mein etorege.

c) "fHe1 < fHe2" ie juet ae meaningful es "array1 < array2" or

"'cat' < 'dog'" snd could be implemented as a small (slbeit

time-coneuming) loop.

d) The scope of files could be the same ss the scope of variables

(procedure entry snd exit). Of couree a file declared aa a

formel parameter to a main program ehould exist (or be created)

before execution and sfter termination."

(c) Ie an array of fil.a a.naible? Sure, ons can hevs an arrey of filsa,

and e record with a file component. It i. ...y to .e. the lagicel

consequences hers: th.y l..d fran allowing fHea aa atructuring components

of erraya and recorda, to sllow1ng fH.. aa ~ parameters, probably

even to allowing recorda, arreys and filea to be function reeult types,

and finally to the ultimate abeurdity: allowing files of files.

Remember that any operstion involving files and file assignment must

cause a copy of the whole file; it is not aufficient to copy the

descriptor. Even more so muat it be the CBae that writing file-descriptors

to a file will lead to chaos as time elapsea and some of the objects

deacribed vaniah and others chenge...

I would not attempt to argue that the abollecould not be done; I could

easily aee how to do theae things myself. The mind of men is quite capable

of thinking up a meaning for any conatruct. No, my quarrel ia that theae

viewa are very auperficial. For the sake of one regularity (treating

files aa full variablea) they would import into PASCAL a whole host of other

second- Bnd third-order irregularities. Let me remark that the ideaa

I hallequoted above must have occurred to every aerioua PASCALler;they

must have occurred to Wirth; aurely it ia significantthat the Reviaed

Report is 80 quiet on this aubject? Let me try to show some of the

n_ in the reasoning.

I will say it again: the confuaion arisea becauae filea ara BOmething

~ a program in execution:their lifetime (or extent, to uae a

technical term) is not identical to their acope.

(d) What about scope? If one viewa the acope of a file-name aa the region in

which it la known, then there are no problema about aasociating the

acope of a file-nsme with the scope of the program/procedure/function

in which it is declared. This ie exactly the interpretation in 86700

PASCAL with the additional semantic interpretation that at procedure exit

all filea still open in that scope are implicitly cloaed, with the

consequent eide-effecte.

(a) Is "'ile1 :-'file2"een.ible? The firet problem ia thst BOme files

ere read-only (a card-reader?)and cannot be sssigned to. Also some files

are not Df finite length (a file equivalent to a remote-terminalfor example)

and the copying might be infinite. Then there is the problem of the initial

end finsl etates of the two files. Suppose file1 and file2 have something on

them slreedy. Doee the etetement imply e reeet and rewrite followed by the

copy? And haw ere the files left? poeitioned st eof, or cloaed, or

reeet/r~ite celled?

It is silly to claim the progrem heading of PASCAL se a eolution to this

problem. A little familisritywith CDC computers reveals it aa s

kludge, and an importationfrom CDC FORTRAN. The "parametera"in

the program heading are ~ PASCAL parametera. Though this would be

preferable,and would remove the irregularityof the program heading

iteelf, it would not 801ve the problem eince it doee not address it

adequately. (Quiteaa s .ide-i8Sue,why cannot main-progreme be

procedures, thereby allowing them to be called aa things with genuine

parsmeters? Any snswers?)

(b) Is
"'He1 < fHe2" sensible? Much the same things could .be said.

It is easy to define the ordering if the files are of different length,

but ~t if they are empty (never written to) or never opened? In what

state are they and their file buffers left? Since some things are

inherently not ordered (seta, records), only some files could be compared.

What to do if.the file components were records with variants? This

is regularity?

Come back and look at lifetime. What sorts of files ars there? Some

have lifetimes which precede the program's life in execution and continue

past it. Some permanent filea for example on disk, aome tape filea,

a remote terminal file, and so on. Othera do not exist before the

program atarts execution, but exist after it: a disk file written by

the program for example. Vet others exist before the program atarta

:31:
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execution but not after it (as in an archiving program' a usual handling).

Some only exist during the program's lifetime and are quite temporary.

And othera, for example print-files, are created during the program's

execution and are then detached at the point of cloaure, to live on for

a brief time (inaccessible to the program again) until they are printed.

Surely lifetime and acope of filea are orthogonal concept a? If they are not,

then we get all sorts of difficult and really messy problems. Let me detail

a few.

No, a random-accessfile may be onewrittenby a programwhichdoesnotknow

its lerllJth until it has been written; for example the generated cDde file

of ill>' 116'j[JOPASCAL. Largely this is written sequelltially, IJut i l io tn,e-

struc Lured internally and the compiler needs to make some random accessea

to patch up pieces of it. Even more so, a program which acceases an already

written random-access file may not know its length. Random accessing a

file is a property of the access, not of the file. 86700's have files

which 1118Ybe accessed either sequentially or randomly as you choose (if

it is a disk file of course). My suggestion for this is to attach the

random access key to the read and write statements, or as Wirth suggests

for CDC segmented f11es, to versions of reset and rewrite. Possi bl y with

an crruy-connotat1onsyntax:

seek (FiJ e1[i ndex] )

seek(File1,index)

(1) Suppose I have a compiler, written in PASCAL, and it needs provision

to talk to an interactive terminal user who is using it to compile

something. Fine, you say, the remote terminal is an external file

imported into the program. Declare it in the proqram heading.

Vea, but this compiler is alao used in queue (batch) situations.

Though it knows of this file, it never uses it in these situations,

so it never opens it, so it never exists for it. Declsration in the

proqrsm heeding might send ue on a fruitless eBBrch fOr s non-existsnt

file wa were never going to access...

(li) Suppoee 8gs1n I heve a program writing s file. During the courae

of execution, it knows that the file it is writing is rubbish because

errors hsve occurred. It doesn't WBnt to enter it into the

permsnent directory. But if its ok, it does. Haw? In existlnfJ

PASCAL?

I csn keep on going. I hope theee ere enough exampl.e to get you to SUf1pJy

some mere of your awn which highlight the diFFerence between scope and

extent. A file ought to be sn object whoae liFetime is controlled (if at

all) by explicit program ccnrnends, but whose,name is kncwn in a given

ecape.

ur

(4) "lilat relation is tillere between PASCAL files snd our operating system Filee?
It is possible to argue thst current operating systems aupport things

they call 'Files' which are often 8 mess, and that PASCAL files should have

no truck with any of this mess. This is a defensible argument, and I cannot

argu~ against it. IF accepted however, it has the eFFect of relefJating

rASCI\1 Ln thE I'D1 e of un ccadelllic language - havintJ "n effect on t' achlng

and the Future evolution of languages but none on the real world [Jut there.

Hie luda "r~ tllHt Tl'ul-world nl~a e~lst; their facilities cannot IJ~ cumpletely

ignoretJ except at the cost of making the language irrelevant to systems and

applications programmers. Some of you may be satisfied with that, but I sm

not.

() II thl best way to rendcm ecceee throUQh elow Irrev of...?

A key question, if you eocept the importsnce of being sble to randomly

ecc'le filee et sll. Th. enlWer muet be no, howlVlr, for exactly tha lame

reason that sequential file8 are not ~ srray B! (char?). 80th entities

are not variables in the 88me aense sa the rest of PASCAL, and bath entities
may be of unknown size at the program's compile-time.

What we need rather is to saeimilate whst 18 good in resl file atructure

into a pseudo-standard: a document describing preferred extensions to PASCAL.

Then implementors would have aome ides of whst might be a recognized

extension compatible with eome people, rnther thsn the mixture of sUfJgestions

that have been put to me.

SUMMAR V

PASCAL has much more to Fear from its friends than its enemies. ~
greatest dangers are From naive extensions and PASCAL-Fanaticism. The lallQusqe

hss defecta: it has strenQths. Let's be a bit mare cautious.

Note, I am not saying that 8 ~ prefix, like pecked in that it can be

19nored by an implementor, ie not useful. It could be very ueeful, particularly

in computere with multi-level memories such s8 COC'I EC5, to be able to

declere en err.y ee~. Thl El110tt 50) of long Igo did thie vlry succesefully

in 1 ts Algol. What I em BBying is thst s ~ srrey 1s not s random access

f11e. Far From it.

I'd SlSD like everyone thinking ebout fil.e in PASCAL to aek themselves
which of the Following sorts of Files they are thinking about:

magnetic tape Files,

.11'11-. f' 11':N.



printer epool fll.s,

directly attached printars,

files attached to Interlctlve terminala,

cerd reeder f 11es ,

and I!IOon.

I am intereated of course in the purpose and lifetime activities of such file

types, not whether they sctuslly reside on a spinning msgnetic thing of

21 surfsces or whatever... The differences In sctivltiee are still surprlzingly

lsrge, and important.

Department of Information Science

1977 Februery 14

LETTER TO THE EDITOR,

P.U.G.N.

DearAndy,

Three criticisms, I regret to say.

And finll~y, let me exhort all impl&m8ntors snd user a to r&gsrd the atandlrd

u88ge of PASCAL files ae being limited to their declaration Ie typel and

corresponding ~ objects; their use IS ~ persmetere to procedures and

functiona; end their use witq the file buffer and the 110 procedures.

I. PUGN DISTRIBUTION

I understand that you have decided to post overseas subscribers their

newsletters by surface mall (other than USA and UK). I ptote6~ ~U6ly.

Do you realize that with ell the ships Involved this meens I get the

newsletter about 3 month. after It he. been published? Only by courtesy

of Judy Huliins have I received a copy of newsletter 17 yet, end when my

own copy finally arrives It will be far too late to comment on anything In

It, or Indeed to cerry out any meaningful correspondence. Airmail is a

must for post to Tasmania.

Further, the scopeof a fileneme ehould be regerded as the scope of ita

name slone. The queltion of ite lifetime ie regrettably one that etandard

PASCAL does not addresa.adequately.

Prof Arthur SQle

Departmentof Information Science

Univerlity of Taemenis

Hobart, Taamania 7001

2. EDITORIAL SNIPING

In your editorial In Newsletter 17, you took me to tesk for '~holeSALE

bending of PASCAL" and reminded me of an Implementor's responsibility to

the user. community. Hay I say that I WlS surprised since I have not Indulged

In such destructive bending, nor do I think PASCAL will bridge Burroughs
users onto other mechlnes. However, what I should especially like to

point out to you Is thet If you are going to object to something, you ought to

be specific In your obJections. I have no reply at the moment, except to

think that you have confused language criticism and Insights with Implementation

Intent or fect (on e document which has now served Its purpose), or to think

you place an Inflated worth on some very minor points.

POSTSOHPT

AN INVITATION TO USERS AND IMPLEMENTORS

Thie ia an invitation to uaere and implementore of the many PASCALa there

are around (though I have little faith in the reapense ability of implementors)

to write to me to say whet their PASCAL compiler actually doee implement

with reepect to files. Doel it permit file assignment? files IS procedure

peremeterefl files of arraya? arrays of filee? If I receive anything, and

if it pennita of a summary, I'll try to write one for a future newsletter.

The Revised Report is hardly a guide st all in this area.

If I may, I'll make two points to Illustrate. The first reletes to the
responsibility of Implementors to the user community. I am well eware of this

responsibility, and Indeed one of the alms of the B6700/B7700 compiler Is to

be a more searching test of "standards-compatibility" than the CDC complier



for exampte. I greatly regret that the existing PASCAL user-communitydoes

not have much of a clue about standardization; most seem to think that the

COC compl ler ~ the standard! There are a number of other Important

goals too; I Intend this to be much more than the usuel PASCAL 'toy' compiler.

So much for the criticisms. Can I stil I assure you that despite the

bits of rubbish here and there In the Newsletter, It serves a very useful

purpose. I'll keep on contributing because this Is a critical point in

PASCAL's development, and because Its well WIRTHwhlle. Without the newsletter,

wide communication would be much more difficult, and your policy of no

censorship or refereeing Is conducive to good development.You make one good point (which I think you cannot have meant). Why not

stick to Burroughs Algol? I could say why not stick to FORTRAN too, but

you'd probably object to that. In fact, I believe PASCAL's ecolog,I,cal

viability when compared to Burroughs Algol or standard FORTRAN Is very

dubious at the moment, but I'll treat of that later. The Important thing

to realize is that Burroughs compilers are good (really good) and PASCAL's

viability In Burroughs must rest on real strengths, not Just claims. This,

coupled with the known weird features of COC systems (and thence PASCAL) must

lead to the uncovery of unfortunate aspects of PASCAL. I cannot help It.

I'd like, too to put a question to you. In Newsletter#6, you published

some of the correspondencebetween Judy Huliins and myself on Implementations

on Burroughs B6700s and ICL 2900s (whichwe sent you). We've been carrying on

an active correspondence,some of which would be of Interest to the PASCAL

community. In some ways though, such a practice could be misunderstood

or embarasslngas half-baked Ideas come to light, If It were all reprintedby

you. The importantIssuesoftenget rewrittenas notesto PUGH (some

examples may get Into #8), but what I ask Is this, would It be useful for

the readershipto look over the lettersas they develop? I'm game, and

I'll ask Judy, but I am uncertain as to tha merit of the practice. What

do you think?

S. PASCAL SUPPORT

I waS surprised to see you write In the editorial that you believed PASCAL

meets 8111 Waite's criteria for ecological viability, for my Impression Is

quite the reverse. Possibly In COC machines It might have enough support, but

that Is a tiny fraction of the computing community. To take some examples,

I have assiduously triad to amess tha PASCAL softwara that PUGN assuras me

Is around. The results have been decldely poor. Apart from Interchange media

problems, most programs contain machine dependenclas of considerable

subtlety, and totally Inadequate commentary. Not all, but most. The

original XREF used at least sevan non-standard features which had to be

repaired, some with difficulty, and even then Its specifications left a lot

to be desired. To my knowledge, no available cross-referencer Is able to

dlltlngulsh between'nenel which are lexically the same but declared at

different levels, nor can they cope with long names (lay 72 characters?).

Yours sincerely,

Arthur Sale

Professor of Information Science

University of Tasmania

(Burroughs B6700 Implementor)

To summarize, I think your editorial Is ahead of time. We certainly don't

need crus.ders yet, we need some consolidationbefore Irreparable~rm 15 done.

At Itspresentstateof development,PASCALstandstogo underthe FORTRAN

steamroller, for preellely Welte's reasons. And really,what do you mean

when you .ay that PASCAL II the third out of 20 languaees In four years?

In "'nnesota? Measured by what? If I was advising lomeone to choose

. I.ngu.ge to writ. a .Ig"'fl,.nt numarl'al pl.ce 0' .oftwara at thl. point

In time, I couldn't (ragratfully)advise them to usa PASCAL. It would be

Irr..ponslble.

PS. By the way, apropos of your plea for help, If there Is anything

doing on standardization, you can count me In. I've had a fair bit of

experience with standards and standards committees, and I know Just how

large a task there Is to do. Parhaps I can help as co.ordlnator?
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has I similar construct. But whenyou think lbout it, the progr.. heading would
b. the !!!nl. place for putting a11 your comput.r system d.pendent information
Ibout fillattr1butes (KIND,MAXRECSIZE,.tc.) on the B6700instead of the !II.
declaration. Th. progr. heading 11 a natural way to 1nterflce I progr.. tOTtl
surrounding env1~t with fOl"lllllpar_t.rs.

4) Oth.r cOlllplaints Igl1nst coe btls probably should be raHCI IS stllpl...
IrchttICtur.e/lllUltt-ragtster .ch1n. btls. Wtrth destgned PHClt to be run
Ifftctently on tOday's _chtnes (1970-72) Ind he hu hid .t laut 11M360,
coe 6000, Ind PDP-ll .xperiencl. So we witness thlt htghly Itnactur8d COIIIpUt8rs
(such as the B6700and IQ. upper 2900) Ire IIIOngthe last to have PlsCil COIIIPt1.rs.
(Th. probl_ flctng 380 t.l_tattons Ire problbly due to 1nterflc1ng wtth
thetr dinosaurop.rattng sysu.). Magel'sDEC-I0 COIIIPt1.r.Mik. lall's UntVIC
compt1er, Ind H1ktte'l Httac 8000 (Mdahl 470) COIIPt1.rhive shown thlt "COCb1u.
ts I phon, 1ssu..
I'. glld you Ire wtlltng to change your vt.. as you 1nd1c.W rdtng syntax. .
As I satd. I'. It111 ll1mtng .bout tha 111U11.Ilf and haft ... IItstakes and
chtn," lIlYV1M.
Retardtng PIICll'1 vtabt11~ and .tng tt tn the greanhOuH. I IIIould 111 t.h8t
for better or WOrsl1«118..l1lr U.S. CDIIIIIUterCOIIIpIIItes.ra j!lllptnll thl fIWIand
hive 'tol. PIICll ",. till

1
",",,110...1. Donot unde""t1.te the ."'11 world.

tnterest 1n PIICll tn the U. . TtIa PUI rshfp tn the U.S. 11 It ll"t 401
.DiIL-ICadaartcVlrsUI 1111 than 101 outside thl U.S. Howlbout tIIIt! Mayblthlt"
whyyour v1ewpotnt differs froll .tM. I don't "'Illy think I'. aheld of t1.
beclUSI onl can't control what IVlr:YOne1111 11 dotng. Su"" tt would b. ntce to
hlVI conso1tdltton. But just the flct thlt PUGInd PUGICex1st haveput Ict1v1ttes
out of relch by spreldtng the word very w1dlly. If you fHr 1rreparabll hal'll - it
has problbly Ilrel~ hlppened-but rel'tsttca',y WI cou!dn't hlVI on thl one hind
protected Pascil in the greenhousl. and It thl sama t1. organizedI groupfor
conso1tdlt1on. Weorganized openly Ind, IIIOngother thing,. that's howyou and I
c.. to knowHch otherl But you Ira right lbout: "if I a I wen disposed friand
of Pascal cln find holls. be ISSUredthlt ,,"1 en"'es win be 1111 forgivtng."
I'. hoping the IIIWS'8 win bring regarding standards wtll be encouraging nlllS to
you. Ind I Ipologizl that I can't fit it here tn thtl l.tter.
MinnesotaUllge of Plscll? 1 dtd point out thlt the.'7edttori., did not sl1 that
Pascil neats W.1tl's cr1teril. but rlth.r in trytng to spreld Pascal us.ge It
Minnesotl. WI1t.'1 gutda1tnas proved to be Vlry ullful in practice. Youwlnted I
breakdoMn on USI9l:

ProCIIS r nUlftberof resllrch Ind ,roductton runs/nUlftberof 1nltructional runso 1 7 7 -7 4-7
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too long Itnca I have witten you I litter. I received your n1ea
personal "",Ind .tt the anclOlUNI of March18 to lIlYpersonll llttar to you
dated Ml1'ch10. Yesterday we got your Burroughs 6700 Status A8p0rt. Thlnkll
Sinc. mum1ng froll SouthllllPtGnon March28 I'vi bean tWIIIIPedw1th Mlrk. On
March31 N1klaus C88 to the univlrs1ty here to g1v. a talk on Modula(250 persons
plus, standing 1"00IIIonly). llaxt weak for 4 days. thl COCannual us.r's ..t1ng
WlSheld here tn MinnHpol1l. I began to go through I 40c11111Ountitnof 11I11and
procl.. over 150newPUG__rships. Waltarted to put tog.ther PUGNI8 on Aprl1
16. Nowwe I'" f1nishtng that up and lhould go to press within I few days.
AIII1nI'cl11kl to IpologtZI for s1ng11n9you out.. an IXllllPle in two conlecutivl
edttorials. 1111lilt exchlnge of litters has 1 hope helped .. unclarstlnd that your
.ttitude thlt I at ftrst Dlrc.tVed IS "very op1n1onated8Ind "knowit Ill" is
Ictually 1ntandad to provoke debate, to prwtnt dogmattc thinking lIIIOogov....
enthusiasttc Pascll.rs, Ind to OVIY'COI8grelt dhtances fY'OllTI..n1a. In short.
a the c1tcha goes, WI.liB!!..peopll 11k. you. Andyour valuable contributions to
PUG.nd the Newsletter Jiiiflfy _t11n9 the newsletter to you by 11 n Ind at I
lOll. lut I would 11kl to takl you up on your cho1ca of being I distribution
canter (and perhaps .oney collector) for Austra,asta for the next acadellltcy.al'
(begtnning with 19). Wa'l1 hive to work out the d.tatls thh I.-r (winterl).
WehavI 8 llllllbers in Jlpln, but I IUPPOS.Jlpln CAnnotbe ..neel to chelply froll
Aultr111l?
On to .!IOther topic. WhenI looked It JU~'I )etters I discovlred thlt there WIS
one froll her to you I'd never seen thlt would havI reilly cllr1f1ed the exchange
in PUGMI6. It .xpla1ned thlir proposed ICLASCIIsubs.t character Sit. In fact
they h.ve takill up the idea proposed by yours.,f .nd Othlrs which 11 to process
both ASCII and EBCDICtntarnilly IS C08Ptl. opttons.
On the qua'tion of fn.. Ind the progr.. head1n? and the llrg.r Iccusation that
P.scal t s bilsed toward coe COIIIIIIItlrIyst , I d 11k, to say thlt I beltlVI:

1) Ftles as a dati structure (sequential acc.ss) Ire a useful conc.pt and
therefore files cln be spectal .nt1t1.s repres.nted by vartables Ind us.d for
perfo~ng I/O. I don't b.lt.ve tn ftl. assignment though.

2) Arrays Ire I randOlll-lccess structur. in Pascil and so "vtrtual" (or slow)
Irrays would be appropriate for "dtrect acc.ss secondary storage8 (read: op.rat1ng
syst... rindoll-icciss ft1 IS). Andso Irrays can be used for I/O.

3) Thl program h.ld1ng 15 not a "coe quirk." Th. first Pascal compl1ers for
coe _chines did not hav.thell;~ is .not I n.c.ss1ty. coe Fortrln coincidentally

ISCI , " .
MNFFortrln (239,032 417.317 225,501 (327,473
Cobol (44,760 42,756 33,711 (1.762
APL (4,312 673 605 (3,935
SNOBOL (8 715 11,645 5,505 (23,271
SIMULA 1686 2,192 2.310 -
ALGOL i615 1.763 2,581 (75) 1,373 1.998
BASIC (3,412 28,103 445 (145,977) 448,814 1.476,984
(~thlr processors include CMASS(lu8tllbl.r). DARE,EMULATE,GPSS.LISP.MIMIC,MIXAL.

PL/l, SIMSCRIPT,RltG. There Ire ov.r 100 interactive tanninl" for student
us.; the Univ.rs1ty of Mtnnesotl his 55000 stud.nts on the TWtn C1tt.1 Cl8Pus.*)

Regarding the printing of your and Judy's correspond.nc., that's ftnl (exc.Pt thlt
space may not p.rm1t). As will be .v1dent in 18, there is more thin tnough debit,
going rtght now. Your 1MP'ementatton not.s, .tc. Ira v.ry ntce. WI'll print most
of thllllin 19. Thank you v.ry IIIIch for being und.rstandtng. I've resolved to be
1IIOrecareful in the future.

393: 107 526:252
6,260 8,555
6,262 6,658

28,727 36,494

Stnc.rely,
a.Jy
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0503" NICE CIEDIEX
T8L. 51 91 00 Nice,I. 4th March 1977

University College, Cardiff
UNIVIE...,T8: DIE NICIE

LABORATOIRE O'INFORMATIQUE

Dear Andy

Profelsor R. F. o.urchhoo.., B.Sc:., M.A., PhD., F.B.C.S.
Head of Department of Computinc Mathernat""
Mathematicllnllitute, SenpeMydd Road, Cardiff
Telephone Clldilf 44211 Ext. 2677.t 2678

am sorry that the paper I promised to write is so late, but
you are preparing PUGNewsletters faster than I can read them. At last,

here is the paper on the Pascal implementation we are developing for the
CII Iris 50. It is not yet in the form requested by Tim Bonham, because
nothing is terminated, and anyway the Iris 50 is a machine which does

not'e~ist in many copies.
A Pascal subgroup has been officially set up as. a part of the

group "Languages and programming" of AFCET.To give comparisons, and with

the corresponding scale changes, AFCETis the French counter-part of ACM,
and tne group on llnguages and programming is something like SIGPLAN,so
this Pascal subgroup is something like STAPLwithin SIGPLANwithin ACM;
very complicated indeed. The first meeting of the group will take place

in Nice on June 13 and 14. A newsletter is planned to begin at the end

of the present month. Answers to a questionnaire show strong interest of
participants on frequent information exchanges, and desire to keep 900d

bonds with PUG. If there is no copyright problem, and with your

authorization, I intend to extract some most important informations from

PUGNfor our newsletter, and even maybe to directly copy some pages.

Do you think it would be interesting to publish some brief

information about my compiler writing system (written in Pascal and
generating compilers written in Pascal) in a section of PUGNabout

software writing tools? This system is probably bigger than ordinary

tools (about 6000 Pascal lines), and has a very special purpose, but
it presents some interest for the community.

I am sorry to have given an erroneous information in my preceding
letter. No Pascil compilers for the IBM1130 were made in N~uchatel.

A Pascal-S compiler (not an interpretor) has been made by Helmut Sandmayr

Neu Technikum, CH-9470 Buchs, Switzerland. I apologize for the error to
people who have already written to Neuchatel.

28th Harch 1977.

Dear Andy,

Followinl the racent PASCAL Sympoaium at Southampton may I
make an impassioned plea on behalf of potential future users
of the language.

So many people talk glibly about not re-inventing the wheel.

Yet as I survey the many and diverse efforts at implementing
PASCAL on mini/micro-computers (particularly PDP-lls) surely
this is what we are in danger of doing. For unless we both
a). recognise the value to others of the software products we
originate and b). invest accordingly in faithful standardisation,
intentional portability and quality documentation, much is vanity.
To take the specific example of providing PASCAL for student
teaching purposes on a PDP-ll, what is the use of existing

"implementations" which a). their originators have never even
thought of as potentially useful to others and b). are non-

standard, tied to a particular operatinl system without provision

for change, and atrociously written up? My plea is to all good
PASCALlers to honour the orilinal spirit of the lanluale by
practiaing these principlea and, poaaibly much more important,
doing their utmost to persuade others to do so alao. Down with

back-street implementors~

.....

<D
......
......

Youra aincerely,

Nick Fiddian

Yours sincerely,

O. LECARME



IMPLEMENTATION NOTES
I~LEMENTATION CHECKLIST

IMPORTANT I I I
We bay. add.d one nev it.. to the I.pl..entation Ch.okliat (reprinted below) to

1Dd1oat. ~ kinds ot library support provided by iapl...nt.tiona. Ono. again we must ask
1JIpl_otor. to, tollow the Ch.ckl1st, and to aub81t notio.s in .oamera-rssdy. torm.
BeoaUM ot tb. lara. nU8ber ot 1JIpl_ntaUons b.ina r.ported, we request that all noUoes
be .inal. .paoed.

1. , addr and phon. nU8b.r. ot impl...ntor. and diatributor..

2. M8ob~na(.) (aanutaoturer. model/s.r1.s).

3. OperaUna syat..(s), .ioi..l hardware contiguration. eto.

_. Method ot distribution (ooat. 88Ift.tio tapa tormats. .to.).

5. ~tation availabl. (..ohin. retrievable, in tora ot a suppl...nt to the book:
'a8Oal U..r Manual and R.port).

6. M8intenanoa polioy (tor how lone, tutur. d.v.lopeent plan., aooept bug reports).

7. Fully 1apl..ents Standard Pssoal (Why not? whst is different?).

8. Compiler or interpreter? (writt.n in what lsnguage, length in source lines, compiler
or interpreter size in words or bytes. oompilation speed in charsoters per second,
c08pilation/execution speed coapared to other language processors (e.g., FORTRAN».

9. Reliability ot oompiler or interpreter (poor, moderate. good. .xoellent?).

10. Method ot development
oross-c08piled. eto.;
i.pl_entors) .

(trom Pa80al-P, hand
eftort to implement

scratch,
months,

bootstrapped,
experience of

ooded trom
in person

NEWI I 11. Ar. librari.s ot subprograms availabl.? Are taclllties for external and FORTRAN (or
oth.r laneuages) prooedures availabl.? I. separate oompilation available?

----------------------------------------------------------------------------.-------------

GENERAL INFORMATION (17IQ/28).

As an aid to persons searching tor implementations,
Hotes seotion for Newsletter issues 5 through 8 is printed
Unfortunat.ly, we had to leave out or summarize a number of
.pao. oOBstraints.

an index to the Implementatlon
at the end of this issue.
lettera and notices because of

-Jim Hiner

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

All Impl_entors:
Why not use the Pascal Newsletter to help yourselves (and all

of new releases for existing implementations to all the sites on
Alao, to ensure thst everyone on your list receives the Newsletter
PUC) please send out an All Purpose Coupon with each oopy of your
dhtribute.

of us) disseminate news
your distribution list?
(snd is a me,.ber of
implementatlon that you

Comment on Mioro-processors.
On. ot the more int.r.stina d.velop..nts that w. have s..n is the inor.asine ua. ot ~

Pa80al as a mioro-oomput.r progr_ine laneuag.. A.ona thea. uohines w. oount DgC's >
LSI-11, the Int.l 8080, the Hotorola 6800, TI's 9900, and the Zilo. z-80. (I'. Just not ~
sure about the NanodataQH-1. . . . ) Most ot theae are interpreted, but nati va code n
1apl..entations are beginning to appear (aee P.t. Z.ohaeiat.r'a Intel8080notioein tb1s >
ta.ue). r

Another tasoinating rumor, whiob waa publ1ahed in two plaoaa (Byte, and Co8put.r
Fair.) suggeats that the next ZUoa pro088l1Or wUl be baaed on Pa80al -- witb tbe

instruotion set inoluding some Pasoal-like oonstruota. Appar.ntly users and deaignera are
beginning to s.e the advantagea at a siaple yet powertul lancuage. '.rhaps the experi.no.
will l.ad to oleaner .ioro arohiteotur..

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SOFTWARE WRITING TOOLS

"*'Respondine to the oall tor a oentral olearinahous. tor 80ftware writing tOOla, 00

Riohard J. Cich.lli haa volunteered to distribute th.. and will announo. a tormal polioy
in Nawsletter '9. At our auaaeat10n Rioh will limit distribution to impl...ntorawho
distributePaaoal syst..s and who will inolud. the software tools in eaoh distributed
oopy. Thi. ia to pr.v.nt an abaurd workload tor Rioh. Rioh ia probably in poaa.saionot
the largest number ot sottwar. writing toola in Pasoal and tor Pa80al progr ra. (Sa.
the artiole entitled .Pa80al Potpourri. in New.l.tt.r '6.)

PASCAL-P :E
>

Remember, there is a pOlicy of no maintenanoe promised on Pa80alpQ.It is the final :<
version from Zurich. Nevertheless,ChristianJaoobi (ETH, Zurioh) has provided us with two ~
s.ts of ohanges (printed below) to b. mad. to version P4, mainly corr.cting buga in uD
address caloulationsand code generation.Note that the form .n number. refers to the ~
..quencing on the oompiler souroe as distribut.d. ~

Unfortunately we have not r.oeivsd the results of the Pa80al-P questionnairewhioh
appeared in Newsletter '5. Chris intormed us on February

,q that the results were in

preparation.

UPDATE 1 to Pascal P4 January 1977

Replace line BOOT.4 by

for i := ordminchar to ordmaxchar ~ sop(chr(iij :. nooPj

Replace line r.477 by
load; genlabel (lcix);

Insert after line p.479
genujpxjp(57(*ujp*) .lcix~

Replace line p.147 by
beqi)} align (lspi, diSP1i;

Replace line p.424 by
locpar := locpar+ptrsizej

align(parmptr.locpar~

Insert after line PASCP.3200
aliqn(parmptr,llcl);

Replace line p.S31 by
if iotypet.form > power then



Insert after line PASCP.3204

if vkind
beqin

actual then

Insert after line PASCP.3207

!!!9 ;

Corrections to the Pascal P4 System UPDATE 2

Replace ~ine p.122

flc := l+k-(k+l) mod k

With kind regards

Replace ~ine p.528

cstptrix :- 0,
topnew :- lcaftermarkstack,
topmax ,- lcaftermarkstackl

a. ~..'
Ch. Jacobi

The first correction delivers an improvement of storage
allocation in case flc - 0 (e.g. records).

The second correction is evident.

Craig E. Bridge (DuPont,Wilmington, Delaware) furnished the modificationsprinted
below to a~low the compiler to be croas-compiledbetween machines with different character
sets. He a~so notes in a letter dated Feb. 16, 1911, (which was not printed for lack of
spaoe) that where cross-oompilationia to be done very often the cross-oompllershould be
modified to generate proper code (jump table) for statementsof the form "case chartype of

'"
end".

*
WENT DUPONT

*UF.C" PAnCp

"I ClUI'ONI HOD
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
U
*1
*/
*/

SET F'OR P'ABCP VERSION
F'"

06-JAN-77 c.l!:. l'RII'OE

ELIMINATE LAST HOST MACHINE CHARACTER SET IIEPENDENCY HIM
PROPAGATES FROM THE HOST COMPUTER DURING CROSS CODE GENERATION.

NOTE I THE PASCP COMPILER AU~EAOY HAIl A UNIVERSAL INPUT PIWCES!iOR
HOWEVER THE CASE STATEMENT CODE GENERATION PAHERN BANKS ON THE
OIWINALS OF SETS ()NCLUOING THE IMPLIED CHARACTER SEl) TO BE
1'111: !JAMEON THE IIOST AS IT IS ON TIlETAGET HflCIHNE. Iins JB
NOT NECESSARILY ml.lE OF CHA/(ACTFRSETS.

IN PARTICULAR, CASE CH OF GENfRATE£' A .JUMP TAIII.E
USING THE ORDINATES OF THE HOST MACHINE CHARACTER SET. SEE
STATEMENT PASCP.376

FURTHERMORE, ANYPASCAL PROGRAMS WITH STATEMENTS OF THE
ASOVE FORM CANNOT BE CROSS COMPILED FOR MACHINES WITH DIFFERENT
CIIARACTER SETS UNLESS THE CASE STATEMENT CODE GENERATION
PATTERN IS MODIFIED.

IMPLEMENTATION NOTES
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*I Non:

".
IS AS CLOSE 10 1111:,110 IHJI<IznrH(H. [<,"'RS (CIIC III~":'1 AY COOE

*1
(,()

OCTM. MW EXT l.raML [<CD 31, OCTM. AS UllI( FONT CAN LOME.

*1
*1 *.***.*..******...***.*..,**, ".,*"..**..,* ,""*""'*
*1 HIAWHNG: nus 11O[l8ET IS UNIE:nTD. WE [IIJNT II.WE A 110DIFY

*
*1 */'IWCr:S~:;OR AVAILM<IE ON SIIE. IHE IIODS ',I":E M;'\tIE IJSING

*
*1 *A neXT EDITUR (,ND TIlEY M'/'Fi~R TO WORK. I'!FASE IN~,I'ECT

*
*1 *TIIE InSULTS BEfORE DISIRTBUI LNG [<EYOND YUUR SITE. USER f.<EWflRE.*
*1 .***,****,***."*.****,***********",***,,,********,***'**'*'*'"

*I'"
El E 1". :')l

CHTP' (IEII ER , NUMf:I:n, DF'FClAI, n,l FGAI, CHSTfWUO, CHf'EflI OD, CHI T,
CHGT,CHIPAREN,CHSPACE);

311rlETE PASCP.37b PASCP.319
CAnE CIIAH'LCHJ OF

II III Ii:
1:[11I ET!, P.l'!

UN III C/I,~I~IFLLHJ IN I.:,;1'1.1:10'11,111100',1 "IISIRIWO,CIII',JI fiN,
CIII'I" IIHt, CHIT, CII,; I, !:III I '(,Iii Ii, CII:;I'(,("I' J'

~,III I 1..1f Pt\~iCP. ,~95
filii III/I, :

,nil I I. II. I'M;U'. 4~i3
(:II~,i

I'
1\£./1.10:

~'I"I f: /E 1'(,';1'1'.414
t:I/I'OlllNI

*"ll.l::lE I""M;U'. 480
CIII""[I([OO:

*1'1 t LrE l'fI~H:I','1Ab
CHI. I:

#!II li.-t-E 1"t)(;l;f~.4Y5
Lltor:

*DriETE PASCP.50l
r:HU'r,r,EN:

*/'I:I.E IE f'''';Cf'.~',14 PMiCP.~il6
!;I'FCIAII

*111' '"
If P. /I:',

1,_;HS~'rILL: SY :..; orln.'''SY
*1"1.1. IE l'ASCI'.4~,.3

[;/ IS fR/illfl:
»/11:II. II. I'Mit:I',474

CIICtJl ONI

."F"'E Pflscr.4BO
CIIP/,RIOOI

*r""
1'1 I: PAUCP. 4f:16

CHI r:
*('FlLIE ""';CP.4'15

CHGT:
*11111 IE "A!;r:r'.~';()1

CHI.I',""':N
*DEIETE PASCP.5l4 PAGCP,516

SPECIAL I
..nEILlE [',Er5

CH~;PACE: SY := OTlIERSY
*'IELI:: n: P. ~,9i

GIIARTPC_/_J 1= SPECIAL' CHARIPC_C_J I- CHLPAREN'
*DELETE P.593 P.596

CHARH'C_'"_J I- SPECIAU CHARTPC_ _J :. CHSPACE'
CHARII"C_,_J I. SPECIAL' CHARTPC_._] f. CHPERIOD'
CHARlPC-__,..] 1- CHSTRQUO' CHARTPC-C..Jf. SPECIAL'
CHARIPC_J_] I. SPECIAL' CHARTPC_I_J f- CHCOLON'

*DEIEfE P.598
CIIAf{fPC-CJ I- CHLH CHARTPC_)..J :. CHGTI

.":z:-
en
,."
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PASCAL TRUNK COMPILER
MODULA

Niklaus Wirth has published three articlea de80ribina hia l.t.st lanau..e which h.
calla Modula, The .rticl.s appear in the March, 1977, issu. of Sortware - practio. and
Experi.noe (vol, 7). It is our polior to disouss lanausg.s adherina to the prinoipl.s
embodied in Pasoal, .nd soma ot the characteri.tioa ot Modul. make it . v.ry .ttr.otive
programming tool, partioularly tor ...11, periph.ral oriented maohin.s. For this rea.on we
r.print here the Summaries (abstraots) ot the artioles. Pl not. that Niklaus oonsid.rs
Module still in the sxp.r18ental .t... .nd the Zurioh impl888ntation is not tor
distribut1on.

Dear Mr. Mickel,

J send you here the infol'1lllltion sbout the trunk compiler you asked for:

1. l.ple.entation + distribution
H.H. "~ge1i
Insti tut fUr Infonnatik
ETH-Zentrum

CH-8092 ZUrich / Switzerland
Tel. l2b211

2. The trunk compiler is the machine independent part of a Pascal
compiler in which the code generation has to be inserted.

"Modula: a Language for Modular Mult1progr8lUlling", S-P&E 7 (1977), pages 3-35.
SUMMARY

"This p.per defines a l.nguage o.ll.d Modula, whioh is intend.d primarily for programmina
dedioated oomputer systems, inoluding prooe.s oontrol systems on ...ller m.ohine., The
languags is largely Pascal, but in addition to conventional block struoture it introduces
a so-called module struoture. A module is a set of procedures, dsta types and variables,
whsre the programmer has precise oontrol ov.r the names that are imported from and
exported to the environment. Modula inoludes general multiprooessina faoilities, namely
prooesses, interface modules and signals. It also allows the specifioation of faoilities
that represent a oomputer's specifio peripheral devioes. Those given in thia paper pertain
to the PDP-","

3.
4. Distribution on magnetic tapes. Costs SFr. 50.-- .
5. Documentati on (i n Gennan) wi11 be ava 11ab1e in May 77.

6. Maintenance policy: no policy defined yet.

7. Full Pascal is treated.

8. The trunk compiler is a Pascal program with a certain number of
empty procedures.

9. Reliability: moderate.

10. Development: from Ammann's Pascal COC6000 compiler.

(Copyright (C) 1976 by N. wirth)

"The Use of Modula", S-P&E 7 (1977), pages 37-65.
SUlotHARY
"Three sample programs are developed and explained with the purpose of demonstating the
use of the programming language Modula. The examples oonoentrate on the uses of modules,
conourrent processes and synohronizing signals. In particular, they all focus on the
problems of operating peripheral devices. The concurrency of their driver processes has to
occur in real time. The devioes include a typewriter, a csrd reader, a line printer, a
disk, a terminal with tape caasettes and s graphioal display unit. The three programs are
listed in full."

Sincerely yours,

IJ~
H.H. Nage1i March 3. 1977

(Copyright (C) 1976 by N. Wirth)

PASCAL J
"Design and Implementation of Modula", S-P&E 7,67-84 (1977)
SUMMARY
"This paper gives an acoount of some design decisions made during the development of the
programming language Modula. It explains the essential charaoteristics of its
implementation on the PDP-I\ oomputer, in partioular its run-time administration of
prooesses snd the mechanism of signalling. The paper ends with some oomments on the
suitability of the PDP-11 for this high-level multiprogramming language,"

(Copyright (C) 1976 by N. Wirth)

Manpower problems have forced U8 to cancel the
projected February Release of PASCALJ. Although we

have made some progress in our efforts to improve the
bootstrapping process, we lack the supporting documen-

tation necessary for a distributable product. We will
therefore continue to distribute the September 1976
version o~ the system to those requesting it. FEATURE 1l1PLErtEUTATION nOTES

We would like to emphasize once again that we
consider the portability of this version to be in-
adequate, with L~plementation times ranging upward

from six man-months required. Reduction of this
implementation time is our prime concern, and is
absorbing the meagre resources which are currently avail-

able to the project. As soon as significant progress
has been made in this direction we shall release a new
version. In the meantime, we shall attempt to fix any
1:eported errors.

READ I HG MID WRIT I HG SCALARS

Introduction

It has long heen a source of irritation that "standard" PASCAL does not

permit the reading of boolean values (though" It permits their writing),

does not permit either reading or writing of programmer-defined scalar

In Burroughs B6700/B7700 PASCAL, both these deficiencies are remedied,

the regularity of PASCAL is improved. The utility of this step should

need labouring, especially as it dispenses with unnecessary rules, and

view of Its obvious uses In an Interactive environment.

Software Engineering Group
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E>cample

~ fI:z;amplfl(output.i4tput);

~
atl8W112'B. (/lflB.no.ma/lbfl);

!!£

NPZ¥ l-.; ,
/

~ ,

Nad(NP~/lJ;.

wri"(Q~.lWp11lJ;
rnol..lts(Np~II:6) ;

!!J4..

S n tics of read Ing
The Input stream Is scann.d for an alphabetic charactar. It and succeeding
alph.nUl1lerlc charact.rs are usembled Into a "Ialtlcal tok.n" accordIng to

PASCAL rul.s, and th.n compar.d with a stored ~.ble of tha progremmar-deflned
tohltant-names of the type. If. match oc:cursi:the .ppropr~.t. cohstant valu.

ts stored Into th.v.rl.bl. In tha raedlht,otIi4Irwl... read error occurs.
Theconstructlonoftha "Iaxlc:;al token" II tar.t.,.t.d by any ~haract.r which Is
not alphanumeric (usually a .pac. or .comma).

Semantics of wrl t Ing

Th. characters of the constant-name corresponding to the scalar value,

preceded by a single space, are Inserted Into the output stream If no

flald width Is spaclflad. If a width Is .Ipaclfled, the nama Is Inserted Into

. charactar flald of that Ilza, rIght JUltlfl.d and filiad with pracadlng

lpacn If necanary. If tha nama will, not fit In tha flald, or If the

.eelar-valua I. 1~,I)Ut-of-r."fa{.I\OII-f8t.i.ir/t. arro;'occun.

.:
Iool..n values
Values of bool.an type .r. treated ~.ctly as If d.cla~ed:

--
boot (fab..t"",.);

and thus the .xternal reprasentatlon of any boolean value Is !ala./t2>u.
(and not FIT, or 0/1).

, ,

,...i .rou h, 86 OG <fle,'L".t
. . .~~t:~~;~\)", '~,<:y' _ ')',".

; ",S,If!C. th. 86700,' "j tr~.~~1.".tll,ld' ',ft.,. I~t !.!! ch.rllO~~rt'.,
,,~(''''the con8tthet~:~ 'Ignt(f'~in dlltlngut~hiftt,~g.

:;
,'j:..' ,:h";,'::".:v<~!:'~:::;,'-' '_' .<»"::--, >. ~,' '::.

,
. ' '_ ___:1:

',' "'-'.,.01'1. n_ frOlll 8IIOt :,. Hi.WdltlOt\, .'nC8'IMr-c..e I.tter. are parmltted,
CIIIIlatt.rs In 'i'lput tOR.' Ir. upper-ca.," tte'qr. c:omparllOl'lwith ttl.

stored name-tlbl. whIch IsItorlld In canonIcal upper-clsa form by the compl'.r.

Persons requirIng thalr programs to be portable should be aware that

",<.1'.~;~.,,- .>

. ~:,.;y

,

'. -.~'~'
,~.

"standard" PASCAL permits Implementors to Ignor. names after the first 8
characters, though this feature Is not "standard".

Scalar name tables

The name-table Is not created by the compiler unless the compiled program

contains a read or write with a scalar .Iement. The tabla only Include.

the types the compIler finds are necess.ry (exc.pt for boolean, which Is

handled by a table 'Internal to the read/writ. Intrinsic procedure). The

run- t Ime spac. penal ty Is typ Ica 11y very 1.11.

RECOMMENVATION

16 th.U. .inCltt.46t.d II.lI.gu.lo.JU.t!l .u, a..ttM.c.ti.VIl. to an .i.mptll./rlll.ntoll 06

PASCAL, 011. .i6 /I. .teac.hM. can ~onv.£n~1I. /1.1I.<mptll.lr1e.ntoll.to .includll. Lt,

1 4uggU.t Mhll.ltll.n~e. to .the. above. idll./U a.6 aM a.6 P044.ibtll.. Th.i..4

appUu to .thll. uacU.ng c6 bootll./l.ll VWU al.cne., a.6 we.U a.6 to /I.

mOll.II. C!.Cmpllht.n.6.tVII. adopti.cn 06 .the 6ac:.UA..ty.

PO INTER VALUES

Introduct ion

This Implementation note serves to document SOml! relevant decisions relating

to the rapras.ntatlon 0' values 0' a point'~ ty,. In 86700/87700 PASCAL. TIIII

note may ba us.ful to users of this computer and to oth.r Implementors.

Normal polnt.r value. ,

Th. representation 0' poInters In tha 86700,8nd 81700 computers could have

been a problem of considerable difficulty (perhaps Impossible) If PASCAl

been defIned so 85 to allow pointers to obJ.ets outside Its h.ap. SInce

did not permIt thIs, It allowed th. heap to be Implementad as a single

segment of virtual storage (paged Into 256-wOrd pages). Normal pointer

values ar. thus repres.nted as Integer words, beIng utilIzed es subscripts

Into the "up v.ctor when,a pointer acce.. IS,nlqulrad. It Is Important to
r.a II ze that tllll ~I\c.pt addNaa does not ~1't,;'In 8urro\l9hs 86700/87700" .'.,

computers.' ,'><~::(i' .
.

,'~"~'.'~"
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Th. lagal v.lue. of a pointer variable rang. 'rom zaro to an upper limit

which Is COTplled Into a PASCAL program. TIIII d.fault limit gives 1000 warde,

but this may be set at any value by the compiler option HEAP.
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The njol value

The nil value, which points nowhere, Is Implemented as a very large numeric

velue. Any reference to an apparent object (even If It Includes record

selection or arrey Indexing) through a pointer which has this value will cause

e Mechlne Interrupt when the access Is ettempted (because the subscript Is

out-of-bounds of the heap size shown In the heap descriptor). This check

has no speed penalty as It Is carried out by the hardware. It remains possible

to compare pointers for equality even with the nil value.

Implementation Note on Run-time Pointer Teete.
The paper by Charles Fischer and Riohard LeBlano described in the Here and There

(Artioles) seotion presents a method tor teasibly implementing run-time pointer checks.
The method has been installed suooesstully on their Univao 1100 oompiler, as well as by
John P. Strait on the COC-6000 oompiler and by John Reynolds on the ICL 2970 oompiler.

Simply stated, eaoh unique element allooated on the heap ia aaaigned a unique integer
or "key" (a oounter atarting at 1) wh10h is stored with the pointer variable and with the
heap element. The key; and pointer value (address) are tran..1tted together during pointer
a"l.&nment or parameter paning. A pointer reterenoa ia ooneidered valid only it the key
in the reterenoe and the key in the heap alement satoh(oQ8parieen ot kaya tor equality),
Theretore, "dangling reterenoes" to a heap el..ent whioh baa bean disposed will be
detected (i2plying that DISPOSS ohangat the key in the ditposed ale.ent). Note that the
..thod ie nearly aeoure -- it is poaaiola (but very unlikely) thst a key will match with
garbage on the heap existing in the place ot a disposed element. S1.ilarly, undetined
pointera will have undetined keys whioh oould, with low probability, match their reterent
keys.The unlnltlallzed value

The value of . pointer variable before It Is first specifically defined by
en assignment. read, or whatever, Is left to the Implementor's discretion by

"standard" PASCAL. It Is worthwhile pointing out here that the unlnltlallzed
value may perhaps not be best implemented by nil and a special representation

should be con.ldared (though on some computers there may be no other sultsble

value).

-Andy Hiokel

----------------------.---.---.--.-.--------.---.-----------------------------------------

MACIlINE DE PEN DEtiT IMPLEMENTATIONS

BURROUGHS 3700, 4700

Becauseof the Importance of pointers, and the responslbi Iity of compilers to

detect as many Illegal constructs as possible (as well as correctly compiling

the correct ones), the unlnitialized value for pointers In the Burroughs

86700/87700 PASCAL is not zero (rhe H6700 norm), nnr I, It nil. Unlnitlail/.d
pointers are set to B6700 words with a tag of six. Such tag-six words In

the 86700 and 87700 computers can be overwritten with a numeric or other-type
operand (tags 0, 2 & 4), but an attempt to utilize a tag-six word in arithmetic

or Indexing Is illegal and causes a machine Interrupt. The use of an

un Initialized will therefore be detected (whether In a comparison or an access)

and will cause program termination.

Dear Tim:
Here is a brief outline of our Pascal project; please note
that although our intentions were to produce both 84700 and
86700 implementations, the latter has not been possible.
Fortunately, Professor Sale is producing a 86700 compiler.

1. I.p1ementors.

R. M. Lansford
3620 Greenhi 11 Rd.
Pasadena, Ca. 91107

P. L. McCullough
110 S. E1 Nido St.
Pasadena, Ca. 91107

W. C. Price
480 Pembrook Dr.
Pasadena, Ca. 91107

Conclusion

The 86700/87700PASCALcompiler applies stringent testing to PASCAL pointer

values so as to enforce compl iance with the "standard". Implementors on

other computers may wish to consider whether they can make effective use of

the nil value, and of the difference between nil and the uninltialized value. 2. Environment.

This implementation will run on 8urroughs837/4700machines,
with Accumulator operators, under MCPV 5.7 and the
Time-Sharing System.

3. Distribution.

No plans at present - the need has not arisen.

1977 February 15

Arthur Sale

Professor of Information Science

University of Tasmania

(Burroughs86700 Implementor)
What there is exists as a forward to the program listing, in
the form of a supplement to the Pascal User Manual and Report.

4. Documentation.



5. Ma1nt.nanc. po11cI.

Non.. Developl.nt his terminated. "If YOQ,f1nd'e.. f1.'....

6. Un1.pl...nt.d f.atures.

a. realar1th.et I c
b. for.al procedures and functions
c. f11.5".1111 the exc.ptlon of tll. text

tPes Input and Output. ,'"

7 .Add.d f.ahr...

a. u!III.ntitlon
b. s,.bollc procedure call tracing
c. stack checking and statistics.
d. packing Is automatic

8. Co.pller d.,.lo,.ent.

Th. cOMpiler w"bOotstrapp.d froll an ea..ly P1 cOlllpl1,r
obtained fr08 Ca1t!.Ch.

:f";:i'X" .

TII. compiler cO".~~h of two passes. The'1 rstis written In
Pasc a1 and e.ltt,~,.,nted P-code. The seCond pass (WI'1tten In
8PL. . PL360-11k,..se8bler). generates 4700 code from the
'-code.':

Th. first version of the code generator was written by Mike
Mahon In 2 man-months. An additional 8 man-months have been
upended In teaching the compiler about such things as optimal
variable size and alignment. segmentation. etc.

The results are:
Pass 1 4000 lines of Pascal. cOMpiled

, .1000 lines/min.
Pu's 2 :2500 11 nes 8f BPL. taklllg 45 secs to

.'..!tt",.t. cod. fo1'" 'ass 1.,0' the compiler.
110K bytes aI" '~.II,,/for a logical, (r'''Oft,bl,) ..,.entatlon
of tll. comPI1.r.~%~f,~~}<:

,',
\~~r,:,

t. Compil.r r'lt~~jt~l'i),,';
:,p-J.:?:"-?f,;._,'.:" <,0,',1,

Good. but not '~~c~rl.lit.'

. ~ .........

- - '"
",,-

K.n Bowl.ar.portathata 861001apl...otat1on .x1ataatth.Un1v.ra1ty ottCallrorn1a
San Diego. Tbe 1apl_ntat1on waa .volved rrea Pa80al P2 by Hark Oversaard aod.l18 Maddeo
(or. Paaoal Neval.tt.r '_I. The late.t v.rs100 l' a real ooap11er. written 10 P&80al.
wh10h produoe, nat1v. oode ror the 86100. Current ooep11. .peed is 5000 110.. par .tout..
but expeoted 18Prqv..ents oould .ak. tbat 10000 11n.. par .1nut. -- as r&lt a. the
Burroughs Faat 11so1 008p11er. Virtually all or the Burrousha I/O racilities ....
,upported. D18t,.ibuUon 18 80heduled to st.rt in .id-._r. POI' 80re inro UCI8. oontact
Henry V18oher. UCSDCo8Puter Center. 1.8 .loll., CA .92093 (1111/_52._050).

BRIEF NOTES ON A PASCAL IHPLEMEIITATION AT OTAGO UNIVERSITY

About 18 IIIOnths aqo ... obtained an impl_ntat1on of PASCAL for a Burrouqb.

86700 computer from Karlsruhe University. Por reference, this compiler produces

symbolic code for a hypothetical stack machine. Thi. symbolic code mu.t be

assembled to produc. abeolute machine code which may then be interpreted. Both

the asseabler and interpr.ter are written in Burrough. Ext.nded ALGOL. Sinc. the

C08piler it..lf i. written in PASCAL, the 008Pilation ot a proqraa involve. the

interpretation ot the compUer code tile. AI. conaequence, on our _chine, it

tookabout50 minute, prooe.80r time to COIIpU. the compUer.

To improve etficiency I rewrots the COIIpiler in Extended ALGOL. Th18 veraton

still produce. the .ame symbolic cods but is consid.rably taster. For eX48Ple

the ALGOLversion of the coepiler takes less than 1 1/2 minutes process time to

compile the PASCALversion of the compiler.

I have started work on turninq the ALGOL ver.ion into a true compiler for the

86700 but priority of other work has caused d.lays. I will probably be qettinq

down to it in earne.t .qain in about July at thi. year.

COpi.. of th18 COIIpUer have already ~ aeotto IlesMY Univeraity, P.l8erBton

North, New ZeUand and to Warwick university ia 8ft9land. If anyone el..wuldl1ke

a copy,could they ..nd . tape to me and I will r.turn _ withall PA8CAL__ial
we haY. plu. brief nota. on ul898. The tape, 0811be in one ot the followint ,..t.
(pl .pacify whioh 18 rBq\J1ra4) ,-

(a)

(b)

(0)

(d)

1600 bpi,Phase encoded. 9 track, 86700 library tape
. 800 bpi , ...9 traOlt. 86700 library tapa

1600 bpI.. Pba.. .~,9 tnClld~lollilll1t1.t1l. tape

8OO.,p1.""',9 ~. UIIAS:IIIU1tt,..t~~..
~:-i~

,
~::~;~~'~~k~l~t~
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. -/';<'.,.i(;,,',.'
O1r18 Biahop
Co8Iputinq Cantre
university of,~
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P.O. Box 56
Dun.cUn
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Do you wa>Itit fixed immedia te t!l: 0
soon: 0
eom~time: 0 ?

FIELD TROUBLE REPORT B6700/7700 PASCAL

PASCAL FOR THE BURROUGHS B6700/87700

FTR number

'netaZZatton oode

STATUS REPORT FTR No PASCAL

1977 April 20

Professor A.H.J. Sale
Department of Information

Sc:I ence,
University of Tasmania.

InetaZlation and addr.eB:

Computing Centre,
The XVZ Corporation,
Somewhere,
Australia.

The PASCAL compiler for the Burroughs B6700/87700 computers has been
operational on the University of Tasmania's 86700 installation for
approximately two months in normal shift time, and has caused no operational
problems at al I In that time. It is used by staff, and by students of the
Department of Information Science for coursework. Oat. of FTR:

P.reon authoriaing FTR:
.~._-...-.----

A restricted release has taken place of two B6700 sites in New Zealand
to enable the compiler to operate under less favourable conditions than
its nursery site, and to elicit comments (favourable or not). No more
sites will be supplied the current version so that potential sources of
error-reports can be kept to a manageable size, though at present no errors
have been reported from any remote site. Work has now started on a second
releasewhich wi11 removethreere5trictionsin thepresentversionwhich
are annoying.

. .---.--...-.

Description of problsm (if necessary use eztra Bheets):

---. .---.------------
. ,--- ._-~--

A supplement to the PASCAL User Manual. and lIepol't has been prepared, and
is available to interested persons by writing to the Department. It
detai Is the interpretations to be given to undefined areas of the PASCAL
documents, cautionary material on non-standard features of other PASCALs,
86700-specific features, and differences from CDC PASCAL-6000. A
Referenc>e Ma>IuG.t is In preparation (a dictionary-style document!, but is
not yet complete.

..------------....

-- -~
, """ ~_.

To control error-reporting and the consequent work, we have also adopted
a formal approach (more professional perhaps~) which may be of interest to
other PASCAL implementors who want their Implementation to be kept under
control, and more than the usual plaything. Each site supplied with a
copy of the compiler Is reqlstered with u~, and glvt!n a suprly of fTR-forms
(Field Trouble Reports) which are personalized to that slle. On
detecting an apparent bug In the campi ler, a responsible person In the
site will complete the FTR-form (numbered), return a copy to us, and wait.
Our rec;pon~.e is to acknowledge the FTR as soon as possible. indlc~tinq our
Initial assessment of it. If the p'.oblem can be detoured (in other. word"
avoid the problem area), or the compiler or the intrinsiespatched, a
patch notice is issued: immediately to the reporting site, and In a
regular cycle to other sites. All sites will get a regular report on

FTRs stl II extant (not yet finalized), and on the patch notices issued.
It is the responsibility of each site to keep the compiler's patch level
in the version number corresponding to the latest level. This is printed
on each compilation listing for checking purposes.

---..._---------_. --------.------

.'--'-~-----..

--'-.- ~--' '-"--

f~n the-EEobtem be detoured? Yes: 0 No: 0 Irrelevant:D

(If YES, then attach brief description of detour used.)

Examples of the three forms are attached, in case anyone wishes to
copy them.

We have not yet formal ized the treatment of what might be called Nt>tJFeahA.Y'e
RpquestR. A quite 1arge number of fTRs turn out to be of thi~ kind rather
than genuine error situations.

Ptease attach a listin 0 a smatl ~o ~am that exhibits the

~..!!.tem,___r~_U:~~orting information. If the pro
"m

cannot
be isolated in a smaZt program, be prepared to receive a reque8t
for a tape if the ppobtem cannot be otherwise resolved. Do not

send a tape unte88 requested. ---
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTOF FTR FOR B6700/7700 PASCAL

F'1'R No PASCA~I

The reliability and robustne,s of the compiler have been excel lent.
Its performance Is similarly good; the execution speed of the compiler
be Ing a Imos t Ident i ca I to the 86700 Algol camp IIer, and Its needs for
compilation space being abOut 50-60% that of the Algol compiler (probably
due to PASCAL', le,ser complexity). In execution, the compiled PASCAL
programs run slightly slower than equivalent Algol programs on average,
but the difference is usually within 20% and fairly negligible. Fortran-
compiled programs usually execute about 20% slower still unless the vectormode
optimization is invoked.

Date received:

Date acknowledaed:

~our F'rR i.
At the risk of sounding repetitious. I would like to re-emphasize the
importance of the Waite criteria to which the Editor drew attention.
A professional attitude is essential for the success of PASCAL; otherwls.
we run the risk of ¥et another fly-by-night language, or almost as bad,
having PASCAL's impact confined to educational Institutions.

[J 'roo hard. We acknowledge YOUI'probZem. but it i.
too hard to .olve at pre.ent.

[J ~. The problem require. further.tudyand we
oannotforeca.twhen a .oluti_ ...iZl.be forthoollling.

[J In ~rooe... We have .ome idea of the problem. but
it will take a few weeke to re.olve.

[J Patch.d. 'rhe attached patch notioe .hould reaolve the

proble.. The change will b. ift the nezt releaae.

o AI%'eadli eolved. Cheok the notice. lIoullave received
a. we believe the problem has &een %'eported & .olved.

[J Miacla..ified. Your FTR will be tr.ated a. a
Field Suggeetion. rather tllan a 'Trouble Report.

[J Concurrent. Another FTR has reported thi.. and will

b. tr.at.d a. the r.f.r.no. Fr. (.0 ).

o Other:

)Jr ~/-
PATCH NOTICE FOR B6700/7700 PASCAL

PATCH No PASCAL

patch numbe!'

Date of patch:
~_.

Peraon authoriaing:

Origin of Fault:

o FTR No PASCAL-

o Internal di.coverv

Bpi.f deecri~tion of fault repaired:

4UcoJa.d ~1'4'~1'Jt?:..
'. ,.

'. .~~:~::':~:<:t*~f'_,'::~::~~~:;,
. \" '.",

._~,-:i:~',:7~;:~'",,~: ifr...: :,.~!~/t:Y_<,:~~::;>\~;.

CJ A' ~~'.f~...h.PA8C*£.;~..,n~..d~o. >'-'

CJ Ap4~1(.,;';'th. PAScAL'ittndt-ct,.e>uPo.,
.-:'<':-.: ".,' .' " ,l

CA'.""." 4.tel"2' l22'elultilt1Je.p2'elUe",.
tJ 06h.p...t.r~at:

Fite na",.,

.."
:I>(I)
n
:I>
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COMPUTER AUTOMATION LSI-2

(' Co~puter Autooation received some attention for their announce~ents of this
implementation which appeared in the trade papers Computerworld (Feb. 7, 1977) and
Computer ;Jeelc:ly(FeD, 17, 1977). (Also see the tiereand There Applicatonssection.) Oy way
of co,'parison,CA sellstheir~O~THAN I~ for$1600to $1700,andtheiroperatingsystem
for $1900 to $2000. A glance at tne LSI-2 Pascal User's Guide shows the following.Only 2
levels ot static nesting are allowed (p 2-q). The operators AND, OR, and XO. can be
applied to integer as well as Ooolean operands. The reserved words FIL~, GOru, LABEL, and
I'AC~~lJare not supported(p 2-5).i1ixed lIIodearithmeticis notsupported(p 2-6).rhe
following standard functionsare not supported:000, ~0L". ~UF, SQH, ROU"u, SIN, CDS,
ArlCTAt.. L;j,

':XI', SI.o~r
(p

2-6), ')

ComputerAutomation

March 22, 1977

Dear Andy:

Computer Automation, using Br1nch Hansen's Pascal compiler, has implemented

Sequential Pascal on Its LSI-2, 16-blt minicomputer running under its operating

system, OS, configured with 32K memory and moving head or Goppy disk.

The Pascal system, released December, 1976, Is distributed on Goppy disk for a

oost of $900.00. Documentation Includes the Jensen and Wirth manual and a user's

I\I1de eJCplalnh1K the operation of Puca! under Computer Automation's OS, The

Pascal comptler is fully supported Including acceptance and response to ueer

trouble reports.

The compiler supports Hansen's Implementation of Pascal as discussed In *6.

ltowever, the I/o capabilit10a presently are baaed on the oporaUng "yatom for their

implementation. In the near future, however, standard Pascal I/o will be Implemented.

The reliabU1t:y of the compiler Is very good. This has been verified by the library

of programs that are being written In Pucal here. We are making the effort to

write new software In Pascal 8B lte advantages over usembly language are obvious.

In pass 1 of our 7 pass oompiler, we have implemented an automatic formatttng option.

TIlls feature, implemented with very Utile oompUe-time overhead, rearranges the

indentation of appropriate paecal constructe In order to make the logical meaniqr of

the program more evident. We have found this to be very helpful In communicating

programs between different programmers as Indenting style Is preserved acroBB

programs. By Incorporating this Into the compUer these conventions are enforced.

Computer Automation would like to eee the ueer's group strengthened 80 that standards

are encouraged for program portablUty. TIlls would facilitate the creation of a

clearing house for P8Bcal Software tools as advocated by MIke Ballin 16. AreBS such

u I/o and compUer oontrol options need to be standardized. I am Interested in

participating In the user's group aDd am w11l1Dgto oontrlbute to this effort as a

representative of Computer Automal1on.

Sincerely,
Computet Automation. tnc.

NAKED MINi8' Oiyj8k>n

18851 Van Karm.n
IryinfJ. C.lifOfnil 92713

T Itlephone' 71. 833 8830

TWX 9105951181

, ,
"~'i"trl'l .'.;

Robert C. Hutohins

CONTROL DATA CYBER 18

Jim Fontana (COC) describes tha CreER 18 as a selt-contained interactive system, and
the compiler as being derived trom the compiler tor the CDC 2550 tront end processor.
Dennis Nicolai (CDC, Minneapolis)told us that the CrBER 18 and the 2550 hava equivalent
instruotionseta, and that the compiler is a cross-oompi1erwhloh run. on CrBER 70's and
170's. Code Is linked and "down loaded" to the CreER 18.

CONTROL DATA 6000, 7000, CYBER 70, CYBER 170

1. On January 31, 1977, NileIaus Wirth and Ure Ammann of ~Tri,Zurioh, entered into a seven
point agreementwith Andy Miokel and John Strait at the University of Minnesota for the
purpose of future maintenance of ~ascal 6000. Maintenance duties willnow be handled by
Minnesota.We will continue to collaboratewith Urs, Niklaus, Chris Jacobi, and Svend
Knudsen, and other Pascal6000 users in development ot the Pasoal 6000 system.

<. [[,I'ORTANT: .e are now aolioiting looal lIIodifloatlons and additiona to the library
that have been made to Paaoal 6000 at your aHe (we ara working on a Rele..e 3). Pleaaa
send a listing only to John P. Strait, UCC: 227 Exp Engr, University of Minnesota,
Minneapolis,MN 55455, USA.

3. We would like to thank Wilhela Burger (U. of Texas), Dave Tarabar (U. of
Massachusetts), Gideon Yuval (Hebrew U.), Tony Addymanand PeterHayes(d.of Manchester),
Helmut (;oJde(U. of Washington),Rlohard Clchelli (Lehigh U.), Gary Carter and Ron Sheen
(U. of [~ev.d..), l'ony Uerberand Carroll Morgan (U.ofSydnay), and Michael lIasarty (ADT
Associates) for alreedy sending in listings.

4, As announced in Pascal Newsletter'5 we are still aoceptins bug reports.

5. We are soliciting llstlnsaof aottware toola.

6. ~elease 3 work is underway.Relea.. 3 will appear no sooner than early 1978. Theae
features are proJeoted: improved oompiler and run-tilllesystem, enhanoed library, enhanced
tools, dooumentation, and installation prooedures,

7. Peter Hayes in a letter to Urs Ammann dated Jan. 18, 1977,
Univeraity of Manohester's 7600 mods to Pasoal 6000 (derived
announced in '5) be included on tha distributiontape. We intend to
Helease 3.

suggested that the
trom CERN'a 7600 mods
aooommodate this in

HliCAU Pasoal Manualby Jorsen Staunstrup and Ewald Skov Jensen, Regional EDPCenter
at the UniversityAarhus, Denmark (Maroh, 1977, 177 pages), deaoribes the CDe 6000 Pasoal
Implementationwith looal extenslona. Baoause ~aaoal la themoat-used language there (I) a
definitivedescription(better than Jensen and Wirth) was deemed neoessary.

-Andy and John.
"



DATA GENERAL NOVA

University of Lancaster
Dear

'DIe Department of Canputer Studie. .t L8nc:aater Un1venlty haa
developed fac;ilIUe. for rwvUnv PASCIJ., progrlllll. under the RDOS
oper.t1n9 ey.teIn on the Dat. General Nova eerie. of CCIIpUt.n. We
are prepvad to r.l the.. fllCilit1.. .. froa let May, 1977, wIth-
out I6ry fClC'lllel _1 tlHnt t. pr<W1de eupport.

Progr... are COIIIpllad uelng the PASCAL-P4 COIIIpller, Iobich produce.
PCOIJI:. 'DU. 18 then converted to binary fOrl\l by 81\ ..lI8Ibler (wri tt«l
in PA8C4), r.ady to be executed by 11I\interPl:'eter (written in NOVA

1)' 18f19U.).

'1'yplC81 I'\I'ItiM. compere f.vollnb1y with tho.. of other 181\91I'98'
9-.11y av.ilabl. on the Nova.

Enqu1rI.. ere welcawd from intere.tad 118U" pl amtac:t
Mr. R. E. Berry .t the above 8ddr....

YOllr8 fe1th£u11y,
(1

,..,

r~. k~
Department of Computer StUdies
Bai1rigg. Lancaster
Telephone Lancaster 6Saol (SID OP4)

DIGITAL EQUIPMENT PDP-IO. DECsVSTEM-IO. DECSVSTEM-20

Charles HedrioK (Univ.raity of Il11noia) .nd w.lly Wedel (Un1v.ra1tyof rlx.a)
1nllependentlyrlvor\.th.tthl improved t'UI'-10 cOIapU.r announoed by N'S.l 1n '810.1
H.walltter ,~ w1l1 b. u~atr1uutldbY U~cOS (U14it.liqu1pMentcomputerUa.raSool.ty)in
,otarI ;)oro. 1~...aobU.et t..

DIGITAL EQUIPMENT PDP-ll

.e h.ve be.,.'!iOpincto hear fl'oo Stephen SOIlWaI'll(ooordinatorof UI!:CU:!SIa 0.1)
l'eiard1nn the ~a. of tbat 51'OuP.We bave not ,et reoeived the sroup'. new.letter.In
yiew of tne la,.e nUGber of impl...nt.tionafor the

'~-".
it .ppe.ra th.t ooordin.t10n

is ~esp.rately needed. Anyone int.r.stedis encQUr&iad to oont.ot Schw .t ~.I. DuPont
lie ,jemoura Co., 10lbe.oh St.. 'dl181naton, D£ 191193 (302171""6"9).

a(.nnetlltiOW1 aMouno8d' 'a80.1 b8 unca..aloa..ortware "St.M (tnoludina
compil.r, int.~.;. t~~to"...~Cl1nt.8I'aoUY'tior).fi 'Ut POP-11/10 and t.he LoIl-10

rji,,(41'O th8.Ul' '~~~t_j;c~ll'..""?" "'41. ._1' t.brouall .t.he . ~CSO
"Xik'C.PIlt.8I'.Cft, ~/,.~,It_ ..t! .aoo"

.'
,eo.,nanon apIed i.,ooo

,i?l1n../a1lNte . tt;ilO'.__;'~:,l1"'.( ' 1'.TIIe lancus...~
' itr~$'I'&8o.i P2,'id IIt~\~I'8'foI'i.": .'ind "'8111'1101appltoat1OM.::It

.>'r;lll'oo tll.i<,~1"$CJ'fb~lIarut8l'..t...,.
...

lOW.M\),'.follaf'. All a,.ten IIqJI\6I't
V.pltio. d1splar;:UYbOardj and floppy ci1u. toi"';'ao >tlltcirile'tion a.. Ken'. a/'tiel. in
tllis issue. or oont.act Ken .t Inatitut. fOr Intorsation S,at..a. Univeraity ot Calltol'ni.
~.n ~I.gc. ~. JOlla, CA 92093 (714/452-4526).

Th~r~ may be hope for UNIX usersl ~en Bowl.s (above) tella us that a oompil. and go
fascal Implementation bas been written by Ken Thompson of Bell ~aboratories.Can anyone
tell us ,"ore? Also we have heard that Herre Verbaeten and K.V. ~euren bave an
implementation. The1r address 1s Applied Matbematics and Pro&ramm1ng Division.
Cel~stljn~nlaan200 B. U-3030 rleverlee Belgium.

un AUdust 2~. 1976. Jeff SChr1ebman (~d5 Cory Hall. U. of CalIf. Berkeley, 94720) wrote to
George "ichwond (' who forwarded tbe letter to us on FeD. 10. 1977 ') that he bas a Pascal
1nterpr~ter running under UNIX on. PDP-11/70. We haye received no reply to a follow-up
inquiry (. ~eD. 2~, 197'1 '). Richard J. Cichelli reports that Charles J. Printer of tbe
Universityof Californiahas a Pascal interpreterunder UNIX. which baa very tl&bt oode.
P~iA$~. can anyone h.lpus traok down thea. people or tbeir implement.tiona?

Wiley Greinar (TRW. Inc.). in a letter dated Marcb 11. 1977. mentioned an
implementation by Brian ~ucas of tne NatIonal Bureau of Standal'lIs wbich runa unci.r DEC's
RSX1111(V6.2) and RSX11M (V3.0). (' Come on Brian, don't be bashful. ~lease write to
ua.') Wiley'a address ia bu11ding 90-2173, T~ft/VSSU, One Spaoe ParK, "'~OndO beach,

CA <}021d.

POP-11 PAS tAL I~PltMt~TA11DN NOTt
--------------------------------- Stockholm

19 77-02-09

IMPll:."t'HOfl

~ev.d Torstend.nl
~ddresa:
Tel.fon AS lM tricsson
Al/Uh
S-125 26 Stockhol~. Sw.d.n

Phone nu..ber:
Swed.n. Ob I v9 Ul UU until 1~77-0j-j1

Ob I 71Y 00 UO from 1Y77-U4-01

2 ""tHINE

Dlt-101 crossco..piler tnlt ,enerlte. cod. for
all POP-11's.

PDP-11: .odel 3~ Ino uo.

1h;s version of the co~oiler dO.1 not
g.nerate cod. for flQat;ng oo;nt hardwarl 01' ..t.nded
Irith~.tic. But the n.xt vert ion will dO 10 when .n oPtion
Iwitch it .at.

j OPERATING SYSTEM

RSX-"M. (OEe-10 crollco..oil.r und.r TOPS-'O).
ProPIPly ;t i. In .,sy till to rtollc. the RSX
interfacing rOllt;n.1 with new on.s int.rt.cing DOS

or .'-11. we do not olin to do t"et .ori hIre.
Maybl routine. to int.rfece ASX-"S
wHl b. ..cie.,;,}-

1 ,'<-~

Not y.t cl.lr, but hoo.fully .or. intor.ation
will o. aVlil,ol. loon. A uaer m.nual. co..ol nting
the Reoort, f. und.r d.y.lop..nt.



1U M~IHOO OF OEVELOPME~T

The cO~Dil.r is a modification of the crossco~pil.r
fro~ Mr Bron of Tw.nte Univer.ity of T,chnology,
Ihe ~eth.rlands. Iwo ~.jor .odificltions hIve b.en
undertuen:

the co.~iler generlte. .tlndlrd object mOdule.
the compiler give. full .cc... to R5X file .y.te.

The following ll.t is mlinly . copy from Mr Bron's

contribution In PI.c.l New.lett.r .1.

Ih. crosscompil.r for POP-11 running on OEC-10
produc'd by Bron .t .l w.. u..d I. input. AI ~.ntlon.d
.arli.r, thl. compiler w.. modifi.d to gen.r.te object

cod. link.bl. under R5X-11M .nd to give .ce'll to
the file .y.t.. of NSX-11M. When the erolleo.pll.r

w'l
flnlsh.d it compll.o itl.lf .nd th. compiler W'I thu.
tr.nsferred to POP-11.

with reg.rd to the definition of P..cIl In P..cal
U.er Manual and N.port the following restrictions hold:

The i~pl.m.nt.tion .ffort until no. I. .bout S m.nmonth..
To mak. un of flo.atlng point h.row.r. ,,"oth.r two
~anmonths .ill be n.c ry. Prob.bly . n.w v.r.lon
which perform. .ome optlml'ltlon will b. dev.lopped
lat.r.pacK'U data structur.s are only impl'~.nt.d for

cnaract.r arrays
( alway. p.ck.d, two ch.r'./word

and tor bool.an arrays
( packing optional,

on. Dool.an/blt ). Ihe proc.dures p,ck and unp.ck
ar. not impl.ment.d.
only local Jumps are allow.d.

a p.ir of procedures, mark and r.lease, to .llocat.
and oeallocate dyna~ic .tor.g.. Dear sir:

function r.sults can De of nonsc.l.r type,
.rrays with unsp.cifi.d Dounds (

but sp.cifi.o
;ndeK-structur.

)
can be us.d as for~al paramet.rs

to procedures, allow,np diff.r.ntly uecllred
varlaoles or con.tants I' Ictu.l Plramat.rs,

. str,ni. parameter tyoe has ~een inlonuced In which
one-dImensional Character arrays or substrings thereof
~ay De passeo as parl~.ters. ~uCh strings anO th.ir

constltu.nt charlcters Ire consid.r.d as "reao only",
proce1ures m.y b. co~~iled s'Plrltely,
s,plrat.ly co~pil'J procedur.s c.n be acc.ss.o
throuph a declaration with the procedure block
replac@d by "~.t~rn~'.

At my Installation,we are presently uslnl/the ElectroSclenUf!c
Industries Implementation of PASCAL on three different PDP- I I processors,
a1l using the RT-II operating system. These machines are a 16K 11/05,
a 2AK 11/10, and a 28K 11/40 with fIS. Our applications are In speech
recognition, real-time simulation, and computer graphics using Evans &
Hunthnrll1nd Plclllrn HYAtom". WI! have found the ESI PASCAL to be much
faster than DEC FORTRAN, and very economical In core requirements. Our
worst case benchmark Involved a "number-crunching" program translated almost
litera lly from FORTRAN-for this benchmark, the ESI PASCAL executed about 40%
faster than FORTRAN, while requiring about one third the core for execution.
Much of the core Improvement Is due to the small support package required
for ESI PASCAL, as opposed to the somewhat larger requirements ofDEC
FORTRAN.

We have found that we can compile quite large programs even on
our 16K 11/05. We have complied 3000 line programs In 28K on the 11/40.
At my request, since our applications Involve graphics using programs
with In MACRO to expect FORTRAN calling sequences, ESI have added the
capa bllity to declare procedures "external FORTRANP'. We have successfully
used this feature to communicate with the Evans & Suthland graphics software
in a production environment. ESI also offers an optional optimizer, and a
formatting/cross reference package.

Reliability of the compiler has been far better than theDEe FORTRAN
system which has been completely replaced at our Installation. The vendor
seems to be responsive In terms of support.

We have ordered PASCAL for our XDS Sigma 9 and DEC 11/70 running
UNIX. I will Inform you of our success with these Implementations.

I am Interested In Implementations of PASCAL on DG NOVA, HP 21MX,
DEC PDP-12, SEL840MP.

II ~UURCl LA...(,UA(,l

Tne cO~Dilers are .ritten in Pascal, and ooth hav@
tn. same source cooe eKcept tor two seDarat.ly
co~p;l~d routines. Tne ~rosscomp;l~r ;s qenerated

wnen toe OlC-1u Pasrel compiler from HamDurg compll.s
tn. source. .hen it then compiles itself the
POP-11 version Is cr.ated.

I~e s,ze 01 the compiler Is ~OK~ords of coo.. In I
PDP-11 running under NSx-11M V2 only 3l Kwords are
avail.Dle for cod. and dlta. Through. slight moolfication
of the ov.rlay loadIng routine of RSX-11M it has
De.n POSSiDl. to seg~ent the v.ry r.cursive compil.r.
It no. tits .n a 32 Xworos part,tion ana uses about
22 x.orjs lor coo. l.a.ing 10 X~ords tor oata.

\I w HIAdlL1I Y

boOd. rne reliaD.lity of the or'9inol crosscompiler
was 'tI@ry good.

P.O. Box 235
Moffett Field, CA 94035

V1
C>
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University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE
Urbana, lIIinoi. 61801
(217) 333-4428 January 21, 1977

Mr. T:l.mothy Bonham
Pasc.1 Implementations
University Computer Center
227 Experimental Enaineering Building
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, MN 55455

Dear Mr. Bonham:

This letter is in response to your October 25 inquiry concerning the
University of Illioois Paecal effort.

Our normal procedure upon receipt of a apecific inquiry for Pascal-ll is
to continue correspondence via a etandard letter (see enclosure A). That lettar
provides a rough description of our compiler and details the ..thod by which a
"legit:im.te" p.rty may obt.in a copy. In p.rticul.r, it ia required th.t the
racip:l.ent agr.e to tha conditions set forth in Prof..sor Snyder'a letter (aee
enclosure B). The question of whether .ny specific usaae is deemed "research,
educ.t:ion or othar legit18ate purpose" or whether it 18 d s "cOl8ercial" is
one tbat can be ansvered only by the University of IllioOia ~inietration and/or
the National Science Foundation.

The Paec.l-ll cogpiler waa developed by A. I.n Stocke and Jayant KrishnaawallY.
under the direction of the l.te Profeaeor Donald B. Gilliee. It was originally
int.ended aolely for in-house uee aa botb a ayatema programming langusge and s
pedaaGgie.1 tool. Howevsr, incraassd outside intsrest resulted in falrly wide-
apread distribution of various versions of the compiler. Consequently, we have
found it necessary to freeze the distribution version a8 described in encloaure
A. In particular, our distribution version does not implement WITH, variant
raeords, arrays of racords, proeadure.-as-p.ramatar., and typa SIT.

In .ddit~.. we have I118daa.l8Ibar ofaxttl1l8iona to. tha langue,e wbich we
1\."a found to "be 1I1t,. us.rul. ...t. of tba.. ..tan.iona arl...tionad in (1].
Ullfllrcunately.: ... DO dIIc\8IiUtW:t.a1lcliayoUt!lat flit ~aataMione.

:
.

s1ncai~;';'~~ t1~!i~u~?~.~~?' .'~' ~irad. ...
,.',,,"- 1W_ce:'"'"~tll:mhl&''' U"~~

'.

ft. Con..quantly,
~ ofrar Paac4".

'. ..'
~"~tIt_ p18 to 8jtR41tll'l"i'..UlPl"nt it on

other sy.t... ( 1'... hlft wrd tilet oth~ (\)dUe. aX) have tran.ported

.Present addr : Profa..or A. I. Stocke, Dapartaent of Co8puter Science, Univer-
sity Gf Southweatern Loui8iana, P. O. Box 4330, Lafay.tte, Louisiana 70509,
J. lr~abnasw..y, napertaent of Computer Se1enca, Univeraityof Il1100is at Urb.na-
Ch..,ailn, Urbana, Illinois 61801

ad: "plans which will usult in alld updated 'a.tr1but1Cll\,~.1oo." We, of .

.re COD;
.

.wttJa un.ponaoJ."ad ~re~,wh1ch 1u~I1.) imple_nt~
faU rued; !). ,Ioy CeJapbaU' e..t_~ P_l-ltlO iJ$C1ude"Patb

.'

,&apr"siona" ( ~:aIIIt; 3),~r"'rtia8"""'al~l1.,,trI U1acl BT-ll ancI ',

*'
Ca1n1

.

"~..;"

.,

,':;.~,.
"!r-.M .~~.

Psscal-Il to RT-li and DOS/V9.) Finally, we have no magnetic tape or RK style
disk facilities,and the clerical personnel who perform the distributionservice
are trained to simply copy from one DECtape to another. Therefore, PDP-ll
formated DECtape is our only mode of distribution.

Sincerely yours,
.

. .
'"-'.1.~ L---..

'--"
, ,

M. Dennis Mickunas
Assistant Professor of
Computer Science

MDM:clg

Enclosures

1. Stocks, A. 1. and J. Krishnaswamy. "On a TransportableHigh Level Lan,uage
for Minicomputers,"ACM SIGMINI-SIGPLANInterfaceMeeting: Progrsnning
Systems in the Small Processor Environment,New Orleans, March 1976.

ENCLOSURE A
TIllsletter is in response to your inqu1ry concerningour PDP-ll

PASCAL compiler.

Our PASCAL-U compilerand the as.ociated p.ckage of run-tilll8 routln88
operate under our own operating system, whlch grew out of IEC' a roS/v4. While
our PASCAL-ll syatem is not yet complete enough for widespread distribution. va
are happy to make it .available on a limited buh to interested persons. Our
distributlon package includes:

1) PASCAL-ll source of the PASCAL-U compHer;
2) MACRO-ll source of the PASCAL-ll run-time routines;
3) blnary for both the compHer and the run-time routines, and;
4) binary for our operating aystem.

In cBBe you desire to install PASCAL-ll on your own version of ros,
we also provide a list of DOO/v4 lIIOd1fleationa. We beHave that theee mod1fic..
tioos are aufficient for adapting ros/v4 to PASCAL-ll. but we can, of course.
make no guarantees. We caution that theae modifications are not sufficient for
installing PASCAL-ll on other operating syst_. but your DOS expert should be
able to make the nece.aary mod1fica.t1on. WI~ our DOS/V4 IIIOdificatiau. lllidlt-
lin... :1;:;

Hardvant J'8qu1J'8l18nte for exacut1nI'._eOOllpller 11ft: a PII'-U/2Q (o.;:;~
hicher) proce88or with281<:vor4a ot addras.ab14l cora stor and e1thar 1) .,.,'
IEC RF-ll, or; 2) a DEC 11(-11. In cue you 11_ 8(88 other dillk.your DOSexpet't
ehould ha little trouble J'8placina our di.1t driftr with your CIVIl. In IIMU1_.
it ie nee.nary that 10ur 81stem be ableto raad t8et.a, dnce that 11 our 0817
mode of distribution tor the PASCAL-ll s1atam.

The present version ot our PASCAL.U compiler doea not implement wrm
or type REALor SET, nor does it pennit variant records or procedures-u-pa~ters.
Ourversionis otherwise esaentially ln accord withthe Revised Report. except thllt
we havepreaerwd EOL in lieu of WRITI!:UI/REAIUI. and we h.vw incorporated .OM...
tans ions , including compile.ti_ options; a_os 18",,1 library routiDe.. and o,.zo-
la;y.. DoCU8ntlltion for tbe compiler is. \llto~.ately. ""1'1 lIPana at pre...'t,
but ve ehall include in the di.tribution pd... all tbllt 1. aYailable.

The PASCALo-U compiler v.. developa' at 1Iba Uni vwre1ty ot I111no1l at
Urban Champ.ian and 11 copyrilbted by its Board ot Trustees. 'l'h1l work v.. .",-
ported, ln p.rt, b1 RBF Grant Deft 72-03740 AOl to the Unlversity of Illinoi. at
Urbana-Champaign. Accord1ng~, diatribution18 made to SlI1intereated parsons or

"'0
:180

en

,."

V'I
....



p.rtl"'1 who trltt"H1 tll IU1" Udu Rf'lrt-.Wf\N'! fur tI~lIcutt'l'h, t'1l1l!'n.th'", or ot.hf't'

legltimut.e purposes." 'nit'! Nail' requires that we 1n1'orm them or thOBt" receiving
this software and their intended useR of it, Consequently, if you are interp.sted
in obteJning 'this software, please meJl

1) three (3) IECt&pes (These !!!!!!1 be in PDP-ll format!);
2) a statement of your intended uses;
3) one signed copy of Professor Snyder's enclosed letter, and;
4) a stamped. self-addressed mailer for returning your DECtapes

(total weight is about 2 pounds)

to

PAS CAL-ll
c/o M, D. Mickunas

222 Digital Computer Laboratory
liIi_reity of IUinois at Urbana-Champaign
Urbena, IL 61&)1

Upon receipt of the sbove items, we shall return your IECtapes with a
copy of our distribution package.

HEWLETT PACKARD HP-2100

Hattia Hmeljak (U, of Trieste) wrote (I Feb. 5, 1977 I) to say that hi. group intend.
to implement a P-Code interpreter in HP-Algol for the HP-2100. He asks that anyone else
working on an implementstion for this machine contact him at I.tituto di EJettrotecnica ed
Elettronica, Universita di Trie.te, Trieste-Italy.

HONEYWELL SERIES 66

Janis ZeIt ins of Honeywell Information Systems, 7400 Hetro Boulevsrd, Edina,
HN 55435 (MS-ll04), informed us of the availability of documentation for the Honeywell
18plementation running under the GCOS operating system. "A Pascal Product Brief"
(publication IAW66, free) is a 1 to 2 page marketing oriented piece. A fuller description
of the implementation is "Pascal User's Guide" (manual IAW65, $1.30; about 30 page.).
These are available through Honeywell Information Systems, Attn: Publication
Services HS-339, 40 Guest Street, Brighton, HA 02135.

IBM 360, 370

Obviously there is a crisis with IBM implementations (just as bad or worse than
POP-ll'sl). ACter having evaluatad both the SUNY Stony Brook and the University of
Manitoba compilers (the two most widely distributed), and found them to be disappointing,
two new proJeota were begun. Albreoht Biedl at the Teohnioal University of Berlin and a
croup at laperial College, London, independently embarked on new impJementations based on
pasoal P4. Oi.satisfaction with the Stony Brook and Hanitoba compilers exists elsewhere,
although a good report on Stony Brook's comes from David Gomberg at American University,
WashingtonD.C., and an expressionof contentmentwith Manitoba'scomes via the University
C08puter Center Newsletter,U. of Southern California, Los Angeles.

David Go.berg reported to us on Feb. 22, 1977, that "anyone waiting for a clean
supported version of the HITAC 8800 Pascal for use under OS/360" can stop holding their
breath. He reoeived a letter from Teruo Hikita to the effect that they feeJ .ome
unwillingness to distribute the system formally becau.eof lack of full support, I/O
routines coded in Fortran, lack of IBM compatible load module., and inability to support
thesystem"formallyand continuously."

/lowev,,,', Ju'''ph ,~"zzftrob., Villanova Univttrslty (.c1~/5l7-2100, x669), rttported on
April 16, 191'1, that he recently coaxed a copyof theHlTAC compilerfromHUdta and had
it running for 3 weeks under U05. rhe I/O routines are being rewritten In assembler.
JosephIs veryhappywiththe aystem - it produoes good code and has been extremely
rellabJein its initialuse by 60 graduatestudents(1500 jObS).HlfACPascaloompilea
twiceas fastas PL/Iand executee 5 t1mes faeter than PL/I under UDS according to
Mezzaroba.

Currently we st11l have the Tokyo (HHAC 8800) oompiler, SUNY Stony Brook, U. of
Hanitoba (no news for d monthsl), New Hexioo Teoh., Stanford Linear Accelerator Center, U.
of ~renoble,OsloHeartHospital,andnowthe U. of Britieh Columbia implementation. Add
the other two ~uropean efforts and we have ten major L~plementationson the IBM 3701

-Andy Hickel

Dpar Andy:

This note viII serve to describe our Pascal ilplel~ntation
for th~ IB" 370/168 runninq uDder th~ "TS operatinq systa..
I've also enclosed" copy of our Usotr's Guide. -

professor Dary W. Pollack
Hofassor Robert A. 'raley
Dep~rt.ent of Co.puter Science
university of British Coluetia
VRnccuvar, British Coluabia
Canada V6T lW5
60ij-228-6794, 60ij-22A-3061

2.

IR". 370/1611. Th'3 lachine opp.rates in university
enV1ronsent vith heavy background and soderate interactive
loads. The translator should be cospatible with sost larqe

IB" 360 or 370 series lachines. Curr~nt develop.ent uses
the "TS operating syst.l.

3.

Operates und<'r the "ichigan Terainal Syste., "TS. Th",
Icnitor say be sodified vith linimal effort to run und..r

'S, OS, "'tc. The translator requires about 320,000 bytes
of core. Standard as ob1ect lodul~s are qen..ratad. An
obsolete as aonitor is available; w~ hope to have it
updated to work with the current cospiler shortly.

Division of the co.piler into ov..rlays tor non-'" systeas
would be possible.

The current version is availabl~ for distribution
Distribution viII be via q-track .aqnetic tap? Costs
be liaited to postage (and tape purcha"", it on'i is
supplied) .

novo
vill
not

5.

Doculentation consists of a User's Guide cont~ininq a
co.plete description of the lanquaqe's departures fro. the
Jensen and Wirth Pascal User ~anual and Feport.
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A sa1nt6nanc~ policy has no~ y~t b~an decid~d upon. It is
anticipated ~ha~ p~riodic upgrades and .odif~cstions viiI
be 1istribu~ed at l~ast onc~ ~ year. ~Ipor!.d buqs viii he
corrected as quickly as possibla wit.h no~ification t.o

us'!rs.

The co.pil~[ provides nus.rous extensiens and a few
restrictions. A co.pil~: option issues Irror s.ssaqas when
non-standard features aro used. A coepl~te d~scription is
cont.ained within thE docuuntat1on provid"d. 'suuary 'If
tbe diff9r3nc~~ follows.

Strings are pad~ed on the right with blanks.

There is a "CASE" default label: we>"
Optional

":"
allowed beforq "ELSE".

"(oo.)" may be us.a inst~a~ of "(...
I".

The EOL character has baen retained.

"PACKlD" is ignored.
Addition.l bu~1t-in tuncntions:

elM, ~AX, SUBSTR (usinq constant lanqthl, POSITION
(provid",s direct-sccus 1/0), I/O interh.c..
functions and extensions to aESET and REWRITE,
INSERT function for data-packing.

Input of character strinq. using ~!&D.
Supportot EBCDICcharacters

"
S, and I.

Use "..." tor coeaenta.

"YitU!" section exists for yariable initialization.
Hex.deciaal integers ~upport.d.
rORTRAN subroutin£s eay be called. A return code 4S
aYailabl~ in the stan~ard vari.ble RCODE.
Direct access files.

Sets currently li.ited to 0..J1.

PBOGIA" statnellt not II"..
fILE. .ay not be co.poa..t. of otbee structur...

"

(Iap"..iol).. <e.pe..st,. ie Dot eJ,10... in 88U.
InuU..is initiall

I
EO_.'-'hsuad of the tirst .character

~.,n, Ule. 'rhi. .t~...paUllt "'4n lBAD is u....
"'.._0"'. i. .ot.f.ap1..IO'~.
"~.~~~),,,t;?:

'
>

'. '.
.

' '~'~:i""

~j~.~.u.a.icijt
: '8eCntby If"
"01 alll1 no low.r precedence tban relations;

&1" precedellce used throaqbcllt.
Stte oyer range 0..255.
letter control of iaput anb output for.ats.

8.
.'

~~~~;..&W, i.~~~~'~a~t&l.ld,:Ui."
:,I\":.0;:;~:-:~'7,_,:".~,!r,- _

'_
:;:,~~,,__.r,:~_':_,,:_:._>" "..t+,":

':."
'<":,;,~' '_:

',' "

_:~.::b.}

t'-+1-t"ia.'llator f."vdottu iD~"..c&l ..t" ie" lodeled after
t.be CDC 6'00hpl...ataUOII, bUt it 11.. beea uteui'dJ
8Odllie4 alld iepro..a. 'r.. tranel.tor cons1ste of
approal..t.ly 8000 line. .f '.scal cod.. Tbe rUII-tiee
library cOllsists of approxi..tel, 500 lill.. of Pascal code.
The sonitor (wbicb contains the interface to the operatinq
s,.te.) consists of approxi.atel, 2000 linss ot II"

Ase~.bler G code. The translation ;!peed has not be..n
detereined, but it seees faster than our Alqol-W co.pil~r.
The cod. produced has b~en tiaed aq~inst Alqol-W code and
is alsost unitorlly 10-151 b~tter. This is especially true
ot any pro~ra. usinq ~ large nuab~r of procedure calls.
The coapiler co. files its~lf in less th~n 60 s~conds ot
370/168 processor tiae.

9. hlJ.uUill. US;.

Th" reliability to d~te has been excellent. A student
vErsion of the translator has been runninq since Septe.ber.
1976, with onl, one detected co.piler ..nor. The aain
systea version has been in operation since Decesber, 1975.
All probleas whicb have been .ncounter~d to date haye been
corrected.

10. ~ ~ ~S!.loD..nt.

The ori9inal translator was ~evelop.d by wirth and seyeral
graduate students at Stanford University as a partial
re-vrite of the CDC 6~00 version in 1972. The current
translator and sonitor haye been ext"n5ivlly sodified, a
run-tise litrary has b..en iaple.ented, and a post-sortee
sysbolic dusp package has been deyeloped. Th.. translator
has been under continuous de'elopsent at UBC since

~:::::~. "". "
x::"

,,:j:~:~'=ii~1~
Peb. ~. 1977 (Jl~ po'Uack & \lobert A. Puh, 7y
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UNI'IRSITY Of BRITISI COLUB8I&
Departsent of Coaputer science

2075 We. brook Place
'ancouyer, British Colnebia

Canada '6T 1W5

Pascal/360 now available to DOS users

The Stony Brook Pascal/360 cClllpfler (announced fn SI6PlAH Notfces.

Feb. 1976) has been gfven a DOSfnterface. 'It hIS been fnstalled and
tested on an IBM370/135 runnfng DOS/VS...t..se 32. Thfs version of
the CClllpflerfs fdentfca1 to PlScal/36G b1 \. Update 3 (OS) except.
for the operatfng systa8 interface. At present. the !!IIfnstorlge
requfrement fs a 150Kpartltfon. A SMall-partition edition for DOS/360
users is planned for sunner. 1977 release.

The dfstrfbutfon tape, 1nstallatfon fnstructlons. and copfes of
all future mafntenance updates and documentatfon are avaflable for a
one-tfme fee of $175. A User's Gufde is llso Iva1lable in quantities
at $1 per copy. For cClllpI.ete1nfol'llltlon,pl write to:

Pascil Compfler Project
Dept. of Computer Science
State University of NewYork

It Stony Brook
Stony Brook. New York 11794
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U. L(~car:,H! \.d..)iJ('~ to apulo~~1~J~ for an error in 1f':'\lW I/u ra~a('Jtng the Itil'1 11 ~O. Hf~
t:1correc~ 1y 1r1forltleJ u, t~lat an lTlp!e'1Jentation \-1<:13 eO.;ipleted at the university of
.teuchatel. Instead, ne says, a Pa~cal...:.J co,nptler (not interpreter) has lJeen i1Jple:nented
for the 1130 by nel,nut 3and:~ayrt ;~ev recnnt~u!~1 Cli-947D buchs, Switzerland.

ICL 1900 SERIES

'r'lt! curr~nt ICL l~JJ series cQ,np11erwas dev~!oped over tho ~eri0d lY1~-7b by Jim
,,"'!.90, \:o~,J!1 ~u1:Jn. :\111.1r,:"UI1HlJn ;I(',;nane, at tJw UepHt~tIoJ~~llt of C'olnputf!r :kl(!I\CH, \..llH'f'n'~1
,;ni...,er~1.tYf Lclri'J:\~ to 1.'11i :~ortllt:rn Ireland, lJ.l<. ftt1..9 t)roject was i! co.::Ip!ete rewrite of
tile o~J iCL '~0J co,,1piler (falOlou5 .for being Ule first to exist outsiJe of Zurich).

I r'lvroveJ code and io~_ernal Jesic:n, 11,Jple1l1entation of the revised report, ::inti i nproved
'ji.'i:';1I0$ti~ facUlties were ,!oals ach1evcd by the ne~' cQ,;:;piler, known as the ~1t\2. The ICL
,41\2 COt.lpiler 1s di5tributed oy Jim to ne.::1rly 50 sites, 'nost!y within the U.r(.

Its perfor,Jance CO,)v"lres very favorably to r~ortran on the ICL 1900. The compi.!er
requi re3 ilc~r 1 y 32/\ to run=inJ na~ Uf!en in8t~1 led unJ~~r l/i:iri0U5 opHrat in~ sy ~;lte~5: ueor!,e
j, ";oor~j.',t' J., c;);.e~ut t V('!, ,iAx!:IUr, Rind Cdut'.

I'm, 110&1..tntur..::a11t\j-: ('vatu".. or tne :.!,;,.? oomptlffr fru!!! dn 1Inpl~HJt~fltor'~ point. at' vl~w
1.8 tfwt t~ hit! l)f:~en d~51,~ne(j '.0 lit! ported to other uia0nines. ";pe<.;lftcally, the 3emalJtlc
ana!ysi5 anu code ,~en(~ri:l:i(jn parts ll11ve been clcan1y ~er)Jraled. nw~ it can bt, used :1~

;]

l)oots~r;1jJ eO.1IlJtler rOt' o~her '!ja(~h;'I(~s and can be ~i~('f1P.j tq t!!P r'''~~~FI] rt'wlK CO.lq,I'I'I'.
L;(;n

til" J;'{. r'-).),) :\f'\'~ Iln L!I,!~,I\I.)
!,j,V,rItHH1c "njl.Jo;I~";Ij'~ to U-lf~ Jt,r WtH'~ pt'ov1.lp{1 IIY lldV1J ..iitt and i',1!~ tjnd~IY.

CO"lPU"T .~c1crH.'e lJ('t);Jr~,:.t'rjf, ',jn1vl}/';,1ty of uj:iSI_~OWt ,,j!.i~~~')W J1i do...iiJJcot,!itlJ\l, U.K. Inetr'
JL\:!,tlost t...'5 3y::;te.:i t'JC~Ude5 a post-"lortt>,1J JUi,lp wiltt r-wray, record, an,l f11t'-::;:!:J.tus
varialJ~(~3 disp!ai~Ji an ~~Xecut ion profile snows til(! nU,I~R'r' uf t i!ne.::! eaCfl 1 il\l~ of a pr{)~ra,rl
1.3 ex~cu~_,(:J, anJ rt!tru3t.'.~ct.ive d!1J fonlarJ tra-.:es of trH.! exact 5uur'Cf~ 5tatem~~nt n CXf!I~IJt~d.

Li<'H':Ui~,t=ntdt.ton (tn tIll: forul or ,~ sUPV~tnHmt to t.lu~ revl~ed rt:port) for the lCL l')OJ
imp!erJentat.ion froi:! \..i!asgow ((jated r'eo. ~j, 1,}'17, 21 pal~es very clearly written)

indicate~ that. tl1e rCL 1~OJ ~-Dtt character set is u3ed. sets Inay have qa el~ment~, fi!es
are not a! lowed as CQf'ponents of any structured typP, and non-,ji~crLTd nated var'l;mt
recoriJ$ wt;'re r~,noved.

-Andy .Jekel

ICL 2900

Jne proj€ct u~seJ on the ICL l~OO :~2 co:npi!er~a~ove) is to produce ~ COi1pi!er for
~ne u~lwr l~L ~t;J,) series .iat~i1ine3 (2':J1'J, 2YIJO) at tne tJniversi,ty of .jouUJa;npf.o/J,
5upportcu oy LJavi.1 i1arron, Judy .ju!1iil~, John voodDon, ii~l! dees, and AllJy ~>(!hu11<in:l. '!'tIe
eO.1i)U(~r Is !dr~t:ly Jtd,(ll~ written oy John t1eynolJs wit.h th!; aiJ of Jules Lell, ooth of the
l.:]perial :o11el~e, uepar<.ment of COlflputin~ anel Contro], L0njon 3',,7, u.~. Joim Heynol.Js
rt!~rote the code ~encrators for the 2~OO whl~h is stack-oriented and possesses a
cO;i:lp!etely oiff'erent -'3rchi"..ecture than the 1900 series 'fJaCllines. Poor computer Siste:)1
pcrforr,1ance of toe 2'11'J at Southa~pton led to the decision by John to develop the co\n~iler
on the Control oat.1 7-.)00 at the University of London COIr)put1ng Centre, making use of Urs
AIJl11tnn'S t'asca! 6J00. After compil1n~ J1.l1 ~4elsh's COfJpiler with Urs Amrnann's cQiDptler and
flxtn& the {only!) ten errors Wllliel} result.eu (out of '~00;) 1 ioes of code) JOhn was aule to
6cnerdte assemoler for toe 2-i7J which tie ported to Southatnptonand successfully loaJed and
rantestpr0tirams. Joiln relnart<ed that tne event of sucessfully![ioving to the 7600 "S<1ij
so;r.ethinl.~ about eaci1 of ur:i A:r)t]<1nn's cOlnpt1er, Ji:TI He!sh's cOf:'lpiler, Find t>ascdJ the
! 3n ~ua,~e. ..

fo circu~,l"ent an unwjeldy I~L operatinJ system on tile 297'J. the Universjty of
~dinuur~t}scientific jo~uer wil! prob~bly ue used to ilsrborthis ?ascal cOlnpi!er.

-1\n,Jy Hekel

)to: L!al1id Jos! in of ~uss(~x university Computer Centre, r-a!ner, lJr13htoC1, Sussex, U.,{., is

~oorJin~' i~f~ ~ois consortiUI~ of universities by 3ct,inl as a clearinghouse for a]! ,l~L
~o:1;>ilt;r:;.I1.nYC>/1enavjns lvL.news snou!J forwarJ it to u,3.vid WflOts i,l c~Qse cont.act willl
.n"~ t'asc,il i~e\oo'5!(~t.ter.

INTEL 8080
Feb 22, 1977

(>lr. Anoy Mickel
~ascal Implementations
University Computer Center : 227 Exp Engr
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

uear Andy,

Tnis letter is in response to our recent telephone conversation
regaraing sequential ~ascal for the Intel 8080A microcomputer.

The sequential ~ascal compiler, written by Per Brinch Hansen
ana Alfred C. Hartmann of Caltech, generates code for a virtual
macnine. I have simulatea the virtual machine with a real machine,
the Intel lntellec Microcomputer Development System (MOS). My PASS'"
.j[l)(~I"'m, wlli<.:h ie the implementation of the virtual machine, i8
written in tile high level language ~L/M-80. Emulating a 16-bit
virtual machine using PL/M-80 on the 8-bit Intel 8080A certainly dia
not prODuce a nigh-speed real machine. However, I feel that compilation
anu fctKr:'l'uttOIi !!lfJeeua 4(0 lolerable fur lilt! purposes of beyi.nniny work
wilt. ""sea I on the tHIU"'A.

At this time the 7 pass sequential Pascal compiler has been
successfully self-compilea on the microcomputer (9,835 lines).

I will use the checklist proviaed in the Implementation Notes section
of your newsletter to prOVide you with further information:

1. Implementor:

Tnomas A. Rolanoer
!r1l2 Smith Ave.
Lnmpoell, Ca.

~5"''''8(408) 378-5765

Distributor:

1 N51'1 I:;

Intel User's Library
Microcomputer Division
3065 Bowers Ave.
Santa Clara, Ca. 95"'51
(408) 246-75"'1 x2948

2. Machine: Intel 8e8HA using tne
Intel Intellec Microcomputer Development System

3. vperating System: Intel MDB ISIS-II

haroware Configuration: 64K Bytes of RAM
uual Floppy Disks

4. ~istriDution Format:
Tile software is aistriDuted on two soft-sectorea diskettes

containing: .the PAS80 program, the sequential Pascal compiler in
virtual machine code form, the PL/M-80 source code for PAS80,

ana the source COde for the entire 7 pass sequential Pascal compiler
written in sequential Pascal.



5. Documentation:
~AS80 aocumentation is supplied in the form of a short User's

Guice, syntax graphs, and the source cooe for the virtual machine
implementation ana the compiler.

b. Maintenance pOlicy:

NONE, however bug reports will be accepted.

Future Development Plans:
The initial vera ion of PASal doe a not aupport floating point

operations. However, all of the requireo hooka have been incorporated,
tacilitating the implementation which ia currently in progreas.

work is .1.0 in progress to reauce memory requirements from 68K

to 32K bytes.
Dir.ct ..ohin. coo. g.n.ration for the Int.1 alS8A ia b.ing

conaia.r.o.
tne pouibUity of a concurrent pa.cal implementation is alao

unoer consideration.

7. Pascal Implementation:
Complete sequential Pascal, as described by Per Srinch Hansen, has

been implementeo with the exception of floating point operations.

a. Compiler Characteristics:

-Interpreter, written in PL/M-88"
1300 line. of source coae,
laK oytes.

-speeo,
31t lines/ minute.

9. Reliability of Compiler:
Unknown, however it will self-compile and haa been used success-

tully by stuaents, providing reasonable aiagnostics and error recovery.

10. Methoa of Dev.lopmentl
Th. virtual machine impl.mentation wa. c04.4 in PL/M-a8 and then

oebugg.o uaingthe virtual machin. coo. fU.. of the .equential pucal
compUer lU.U"t,9 oompU. all t..t "rO;I:8I1., alld then Unally
tn. compU.r:w,"'.U-COllpU~. ,,:1; ,,', ,,'

Tne i8111.tMftt.tlon requir.d .boat';a.." onth.-of...v.ning. and
was acco.,J.i,be4.,llt.Y .p.r. tilll.. It'GOuld h... be.n compl.t.d ln
about 2 1/2,~\' on a full-tlme basl." .

1 w.. taaillarwith the proc... 0(imp1...ntlng tne virtual
NChine troll'previous experiences on the POp 11/48 unoer RSTS/E ano
witn the TI ..,... Cuait for the ease of imple.entation is due to
Per Brinch Han.en who developed the vittual machine.

In summary, while compilation .na execution speeds are slow,
tnis implementation 00e8 provide a tool which can be used for further
Pascal Qevelop.e~t. on .icrocomput.ts.

Tho.as A. Rolanaer

l5TI
Peter Zechrneister
microcomputer User's Group (ummUG)

Department of Electrical Engineering

139 Electrical Enline,ring
123 Church Sireet S,E,
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
TWIN CITIES

IMPlEME NTOR

Peter Zechmaieter
Microcomputer User's Group (ummUG)
Dept. of Electrical Engineering
123 Church Street 5. E.
minneepolis, Minnasota 55455

1 am raaponding to tha raqua.t of new iMplemantora. If .nyona
nssd. ~ora .pacific information pl writ. m..

mACHINE - Intel BOBO 8-bit microprocessor

The terget mechine for this implementetion is an Intel B-bit
microprocessor. With eaay modifications it can be adaptad to run
on most microprocessors.

OPERATINGSYSTEmAND HARDWARE CONfIGURATION-Target machine

The compiler includa. a high lav.l oparating system which
intarfaces between tha ussr, software, and hardwara in s simpla
but powerful syntax. The minim... configuration consists of a
consola I/O device (TrY), about 16K m880ry fot the compilar to
reside in (Not y.t compl.t.d. If the croae compilar is ue.d only
the 05 i. naad.d, 2K memory + u..rs program.). Nota th.t tha
compiler, usar programa, and OS may r..id8 in ROM, since coda is
seperete from the veriable spece.

mETHOD Of DISTRIBUTION

None at this time but poseibly late this .ummer.

OOCUmENTATION AVAILABLE

a.ing work.d on.

MAINTENANCE POLICY

Baing worked on.

STANDARD PASCAL

Thisimplementation,whichI call Tiny Pascal (TP), mayseem
a littla barbaric compared to Pascal 6000, but this compilar ..s

written with the microcomputerin mind and is an improvementin
software for the small computer usar. I would also lika to add
that this compiler (system) representsthe minimal language snd
is meant to be a systlllMlimplementation languaga as wall as a
low leval programming language which can b. axpanded withmin~l
effort. The complex data structu1'1la el'ldVllriabla types wert: 1.ft.
out of t"-compil.r 1n order to fit. the'l:IIIepil.r on a m!.ero in a
reaaonably ...11 memory. Tha data types May b. .dded in . future
Extanded T1ny Pascal (ETP). Also there exlata the bootstrap
compiler which is beingusedto generate TP and the monitor routines
(all written in Tiny Pascal), and iswritten in Pascal 6000 which
producesB080 coda.
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IMPLrMr NTI\ TI ON
NANODATA QM-l

This is a true compiler that produces 8080 code. The Pascal
6000 bootstrap compiler is eround 2500 lines long Bnd loeds in
abnut 14~. The TP compiler is around 1500 linee long end loade
in about 14K (Not yat finished.). The compiler route wes taken
because en interpreter system is too slow for most real-time lab
situations even though they ere smaller. This is also an excellent
language for hardwara design by manufecturers, allowing bit
fiddling but yet still a high level language in a reasonable

amnunt of memory. (* The cross-compilerruns at 2400 lines/minute
on a CDC 6400. a)

Ref: 6201. DMH-OI6

17 March 1977

Implementor: Dennie Heimbigner
TRW DSSG
Mail Station: R3/1072
1 Spece Park
Redondo Beech, CA 90278
(213) 536-2914 or (213) 535-0833

RELlIlBIlITY

The reliability of the compiler is excellent, an efficient
register mapping algorithm is incorporated into the compiler. Machine: Nanodata QM-l with (minimum)

256 wordananoetore
8R word a control atore

60R worda ..10 atore
9755 55me,abyte diak
TASK veraion 1.04.02 or latar
PRODvera ion 2.04.01 or later

METHOO OF OEVElOPEm£NT

The original compiler wes developed from PlO (Taken from the
book Algorithma + Oate Structures. Programa by Niklaus Wirth.).
A considerable amount or modiricationswas dona to implement
variabla types, Pascal statemants,coda ganeration,snd register
mepping. Optional:

Card reader
Printer (highly desirable)Tha TP compiler (bootstrap)currently produce. good runnabla code hut

documentation and a few loose ends remain to be taken care of. I am
currentlyconsideringthewrittingof Modulafor 80BO based
microcomputer.,sinceTP couldbe used8S a startingpoint.

Documentation: a. Brinch Haneen's SOLO manuala (not available thru TRW)
b. Short machine readable document deacribing the

implementationand ways to modify it.

Sincerely,

PthA J«kruu1",-
Peter Zechmaiater

Reliability: In-house uae haa been light but the ayatea haa been good.
to theextantwe have uaad it.

Method of Development: The ConcurrantPaacal ayatam karnal waa
progra8m8d in .iero-code. Soma cara waa takan to ineura
that the QM-l'a virtual machina waa compatiblawith the
virtual machina defined by the PDP-ll/45 kernel. Pleaae
note that I did]£! implementa POP-ll/45 emulator. As
a result, virtual code object files (e.g., type SEQCODE
or CONCODE)which runcorrectlyunderthePDP-ll/45system
should rUn under the QM-l system. The reverse is also true
for programs which do not use the fact that integers on the
QH-l are 18 bits as opposed to 16 on the PDP-ll.

INTERDATA If

Jean Vaucher of the University of i10ntreal has informed us in a letter dated IJec. 13,
1976, that the Interdata 4 project there has been discontinued because of the availability
of Pascal on other macnines.

MoTOROLA 6800 The kernel was micro-coded in about 6 months. from January
1976 to June 1976. on a part-time basis. Some one half
of that time was spent on the 10 drivars.

l1ark ~uatad has provided uswith aome changes (received April 4, 191'1> to his notice
which appeare~ in Paacal Newaletter is. Under Checklist point 7, he indicates that the
following featurea have been added or restored: case statement, variant records,
enumeration types, for statoment, the type rul (aa a four byte quantity), snd all exit
statement (which returns fro.n a procedure or function). Mark lists the deviations from
standard rascal as being:

Speed: Appesr. to rUn at about one-third the speed of tha POP-ll/45
ay.tam. I believe that a modest programmingaffort could
achieve parity in .peed.

Distribution: Relesse by TRW is currently under consideration.
Inquiries are welcome.

1. ~o declared files; ~et, put, reset, and rewrite are not supported.
c. The with and~otostatementsare not supported.
3. The standard procedures sln, cas, arctan, exp, In, sqrt, pack, and unpack are

not supported.
~. fne case statement has an optional else clause.
5. The predefinedprocedure exit Is non-standard.

Sincerely,

b e,/Vc '-"--1
1/ _Ct.-1-V'\r;~

/>. r--t-'C A._
1''''''-''-1Dennis M. Heimbigner

v

r1ark also says that the compiler code occupies aoout 19i\-20i\ uytes, whIle his 1'I-CODi
Interpreter ~akes about 3K (Including a floating point package). He Is currently working

on optimization features for the cornptler.

Vl
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INPUT -
<sped fy octal unit number of aource code file>

OUPUT -
<specify octal unit number of listing file>

under PRR -
short <apecify octal unit number of the file where compiled

code will be wr i Uen>

NORSK DATA NORD-10

A first version of PASCAL is now runDing on the NORD-IO

the MOSS operating syste.. This note gives a
intro~uction to the PASCAL syste. and how to uae it.

IIORD-1.0 PASCAL

'I'b8compiler ha. be.n dev.loped frOll th PASCALcollpUer by
tM following gtou,.

.

The files should be opened before activating the compiler, but
it is also pos.ible to exit from the compiler by CTRL A, open
the file, and then continue with tbe )GO command.

When compilation is finished (signalled ~ right parenthesi.),

the file containing the compiled code can for instance be

saved for later u.e. To execute the progra., go through the

following steps.

~ndora rj.ld..a.td
Petter OJ.rull .

St.in OJ...ing
Jan Husemoen
KetH Moen
Terje Noodt

'lbe imple.entation ie.de.cribed in .Rapport 011I.ill,le.ent.rinq
a. 'ASCAL pi lIORo...~~.fUniv.r.~ttof O.I~.Ap(U. U76. ....

,'~"<'~>::~r,'.'- -"'-~:'-~':~~--'::" _ },~>--~.,,'_ ~"; _
.&,:.

__
\i:.

'~eo.,U.r .tUJi..'t".2~~.II':.f..t\lt..~I..f t"~IO't;80 it .
IA po.libl. tor~'.4.~pr09I...wlth 't1f~f aata ft...nt
..,...ion co.pUe.t~'tty8iibol1~'.s'''lY C~..80 th.~:}i8 C08piled
ptOtr.. mustb.*..~'c!bf'\~~ b.tO,",' it can tiE .lr/ICuted.

1 Open the compiledcode file with logicalunit 3 (ifnot
already open on this lunl.

2 )"LINKP
3 IGO

The compiler recognizee the following options (placed within a

comment and preceded by $1.

C producecode - default i. off
T Producetable.of variable.-defaultis off
L Produce listing - default is on

Non-implement.d f.atur..

Co.pared to the full PASCAL language,the followingare the
.ain restrictionsin NORD-IO PASCAL:

packed is not i.ple.ent.d

acc.pt th... '~lPACK&O).
~J-/i..fr, <,'

In' a PASCAL program the progulllllercan use the following

nlm.11

fU.how.verdoe.(tb.

2. Th. type f...r'-,ftOt i"Pl.~t.~.. f;
3. PorNl pr~.r. not.l..p),~nt".

'<,';~>~:~1i>iff:'~
': ':"\,.' ,-,,~,~:':',,: -.>J,,:

t. Range and I..,jUCitteckin,'ar:e 'nOt i.p.l...nted.

INPUT
OUTPUT
PRR
PRO

(deflult input f11.)

(default output file)

..'5.
"r ittul.Uc O't.dlow il not. eh.cked.

The fil.s that are uaed Ibould appear in the program heading,

as f. ex. I

Ko" to u.. the ~;;~.,,',"".-'>
<1ta.compU.r is'," .'

,.

PROGRAM PROG(1NPOT,PRR),

Before data .eee.. toe'. fUe thef)r~~a..u8t Cill
RESE'1'«Ul.nalle», .

';~W~";'>
for an input tU., and

REWRITE«file name»

for an output file. These calls have the effect of writing the
filename followed by an equal sign to the terminal, whereafter
the logical unit nGmber (octal) of the file can be specified.

--~,'
'

.'

~~.' ).tAlCA"~

After the co.piler 'has been loaded will
.peeiry which l09iea~ units are to be used for
and compiled code. ThIS conversation tak.s the



For the files INPUT and OUTPUT the calls to HEser and REWRITE

are done automatically if they appear in the program heading.

~achi!!!~~~nda~~. cha~.ct!!.istics

1. A se! can have up to 64 elements.

2. A procedure cannot

variables, including
array variables.

have more than 253 words of local

parameters, but excluding record and

3. An inteqer variable occupies 1 16-bit word, a floatin~
variable 3 16-bit words.

.. A string can have a maximum lenqth of 16 characters.

Improvements and changes

It is expected that the PASCAL system will be improved and
changed frequently in the near future. A description of any
c~8nge or improvement will be written on the file *PASCINF,

which may be inspected or listed by the PASCAL user.

Questions, comments and error reports are invited, and can be

given to any member of the PASCAL group.

TerJe's address is Com~uting Center, University of Oslo. Blindern, Oslo 3. Norway.

ORGANISATION EUROpEENNE POUR LA RECHERCHE NUCLEAIRE

CERN EUROPEAN ORGANIZATION FOR NUCLEAR RESEARCH

SIEGE: GENEVEfSUISSE

CERN LABORATOIRE I Andy Mick.l

PASCAL U..r. Group

UCC: 227 Exp. Engr.
Univ.rsity of Minnesota
Minneapoli., MN 5545

U.S.A.

Adra'I..
po,,_le

'Po'lal
Idd....

1211 GENEVE 23
SUISSE I SWITZERLAND

Yofl1t r.'tt.enrf!
Your rf'feu,"ot

~~r~e;:::~~~;e PS!CCI/DB/afcs G.neva, 19th January 1977

PASCAL NEWSLETTER

De&r Andy,

am pleased to announce the successful implementation of a

Standard PASCAL compiler on the Norsk Data NORD-IO computer (running under

SINTRAN III o/s), by myself and my coll.agua Robert Cailliau. W. dav.loped

our compiler from the Zurich P4 cod. compil.r, fir.t a..ambling the .ource

P4 code into relocatabl. binary P4 cod. .nd th.n int.rpr.ting it a.

efficiently as poaaibl. by an aaaembly cod. program. It i. . gr.at tribute

to Prof..aor Wirth and hi. t.em at Zurich, who have produced a mo.t exc.p-

tionally concis. d.scription of the implem.ntation proc.dur. and a v.ry

readable compil.r writtan in PASCAL, that W8 w.r. able to implem.nt our

system in about 2 man months. Apart from a small problem with the character

set (why do CDC have to be diff.r.nt to ev.rybody .lae1), the implemantation

w.nt like.draam.

Th. v.ry prof...ionalpoliah to the compil.r and it. docum.ntation,

plua .xp.rianc.with it. u.., indioat. that the compil.r it..lf i..xtram.ly
raliabl., and .inc. our a bl.r/int.rpr.t.ri. v.ry .impl. in t.rm. of

coding and hae .ucc...fully compiled the compil.r, w. hav. o_id.rabl. f.ith

in our .y.tam. Naturally, it i. not ultra-faat, but naY.rth.l...tak.. only

15 minutes to compile the compiler, which for a 16-bit minicomput.rwith

2 ~sec cycle time i. not too bad.

Naturally, anyone ia w.lcom. to rec.iv. a copy of our ay.tam, although

the NORD-IO is curr.ntly u.ed .xclu.ively in Europe.

A quick word on the PASCAL lengueg. it..lf - I f..l that wh.n

Profe..or Wirth ItOpped ju.t .bort of creating the long .ought after "obviou."

replacement to FORTRAN a. the .taadard language, h. mie.ed a great opportunity.

Naturally unable to be the perfect all-time languaga, it doel have 10m. .light

drawbacks (frequ.ntly discu..ad in thia newal.tt.r, and in particular no int.rface

to external rout in..) , moat of which it would ..am could be r.lativ.ly ...ily

overcome, but which, howev.r, do make it more difficult than it ahould b. to

perauade u.era to t.k. it up.

Anyon. inter.atadin our PASCAL ayatem can contlct

David Bat..
PS/CCI Group
CERN, 1211 G.neva 23

Swite.rlaDd (til. 41-98-11)

Sinc.r.ly,

/.'
. / ' /J

. t
'/ ~ ~ /v)aC~

David L. Bat..
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SUIS TI cop / SOLAR

SOOLE NATIONALS 5UPSlUI!UU DE LA MS'rALLURGIB

BT DE L'INDUsnIII DES MINES DI NANCY

T1!UlPHONi (28) 51.42.)2

TBUX I iNSNIN .,.".

MI.. 2.1977

'''''

PUG

c/o Timothy 80nham
University Computer Center

227 Experimental Engineering.
Minneapol1 'tihh'SOta 55455

.USA
.

Dear Tim:

As announced to George Richmond we are (still) working
on implementing a Pascal compiler for the SEMSminicomputer
series. To anlwer.your 10 quelt1~ns see attached implementation
-notice. :'(t~::"::\>':t"~~,.'<,'\!:,':,,,

"~'>':'.""
",:'!',~' ,.",:,:',

Our hop '.
~~>~r.~ide an./t;~,itef.pl ...entatlon with

eff 1chnt d';:~~OJ Sf'Ortll,::,~gr,..m'r. on .a.sma11 computer.
As all the' 'c",.."tt,*J'f.If;.ft.tMs..,roJec*, h.writen in
frUlch .tt'r"t~fiJ~'n~l~8'Ctty 01l1y topeopl e

,

,,',";~''':',,'.+:'''.'',''
,

,"

,

who uk ,J;.lIclO ~I\.fcopy.of it fo,. 10ur own u...

Yours sincerely.

~
/";$,>

A. Tilstrant
'J~~'~,

T
"'fr''''-'

-~>.".~,.~.~.

SEMS T1600 / SOLAR PASCAL IMPLEMENTATION

1: Implementor Alain Tisserant

Departement Informatique de 1 'INPL

Ecole des Mines
Parc de Saurupt
54042 Nancy Cedex FRANCE

Tel.: (28) 51 42 32

2: Machines: SEHS T1600 and SOLAR 16/05/40/65

3: OS: BOS-D
Hardware required MTS16

FHE or MHUdisk

16 K words of core memory (minimum)

4.5,6 Compiler not yet available. Will be distributed

by' RIA.

7: Fully imple.ents standard Pascal. also compatible with
the IRIS 80 Pascal compiler.
Its extensions are character strings

LOOP ... EXIT ... END statement
I/~ for sets and scalars symbolics

It allows also separate compilations, insertion of ASHor
Fortran routines. and sets of any interval of integers.

8: Pascal 15 compiled in two passes. weth intermediate langu8.e
use. Of course, compilers are.writt.n in Pascal; the
intermediate language il an adaptation of P.code for
minicomputers. This implementation provid.. a fullY
transparent virtual memory.

9: Reliability: expected to be excellentl

10: P-code has been adapted for non-stack, 16 bits words,
based addressing and accumulator machines. An automatic
segmentation mechanism will allow compilation and execution
of large programs (such as the compiler) with small
memory requirements.
First pass of the compiler is plrametrizable. but
second pass must be hand rewritten for each implementation.
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SIEMENS 4004, 7000 SERIES

SIEMENS PASCAL BS2000 PROGRAMMING SYSTEM.

'I'her'c is the !Jo"sibi I ity to inter'act wi th t.he operating
system by calls of additional standard procedures.

A PASCAL Compiler for SIEMENS 4004/151 and all SIEMENS

aeries 7000 installations running under operating system

BS2000 has been deveJopped by Dr. Manfred Sommer

(Dept. D AP GE
-

SIEMENS AG
- MUNICH - GERMANY)

on the basis of the ETH p4 Compiler.

The Compiler may be used in an interactive Edit, Compile

and Go environment, as the Compiler produces code that

may run without relocation anywhere in virtual memory.

The interactive environment il provided by a PASCAL program

'dialogue' which invokes the Compiler and/or generated pro-

grams by an additional standard procedure :execp (i.e. invoke

PASCAL program). This procedure may be used by all PASCAL

programs and supplies the possibility of a nested execution

hierarchy of PASCAL main programs.

The code produced by the Compiler (the instruction set used

is almost compatible with IBM 360/370 series instruction set)

may be put from virtual memory into a savefile. This savefile

may be reformatt~d hy 1\ PAsrAI. pro!,:ram so as to tie snbmitt,,(i

to the system linkage utility routines.

The Compiler does some localized optimizations with the

aim of producing a compiler suitable for the compilation

of application programs. The result is 'that the code produced

seems to be much faster than the code produced by the standard

Fortran compiler.

The compilation speed is

second on a 4004/151 and

a 7000/7.755.

The Compiler supports the language standard PASCAL.

File handling is fully implemented by the sequential file

access method. Work will be done to support also the

(direct access) indexed sequential file access method.

The predicate packed of arrays , records is ignored

as it would not chan~e much on a byte machine.

The procedure dispose is replaced - as in all P-Compilers

by the procedures mark and release.

Global labels may only be used to ~et back to the

The system seems to be as erficient and reliable as

PASCAL systems are usually.

There is a users manual - written in german language.

For the conditions of availability contact the author.

The Compiler has been developed on the basis of the ETH P4

Compiler. This Compiler has ~een extended to process full

standard PASCAL with lome typical modifications (i.e.

mark/release, case ... else, variable string assignments

and comparisons). The character code is EBCDIC, the setsize

is 256 allowin!'; for set of char. The code genel'ation is

done on the basis of the int~rmediate P-codc at the end

of each procedure trying to do some local opt.imizations.

T11C> curl(' is gcn~rated into virtual memory ~o..j mAY be

eX(\('lt!:('11 irmllPdiat.ly or put into R standard module Ijbral'Y.

rather fast averaging 40 lines per

more than 100 lines per second on

Dr. Manfred Sommer

SIEMENS JIG

Department D AP GE

Postbox 70 00 78

D
-

8000 M u n i c h

(West Germany)

For further information contact

The efficiency of SIEMENS PASCAL 832000

------

main program.

There are no limitations imposed by the compiler.

Additional standard procedures are provided to make

operatin~ system services available with the aim to make

the compiler suitable for the compilation of system pro~rnmA,

Tn N, Wirth:J: "Programming langu""0lJ " (IJedchte des

Instit.uts fUr Tnformatik der E1'H ;;drich Nr. 1 n there is

a list ()f programs for eomparative:JLudies . These programs

are measured on a CDC 6400 SCOPE 3.4 installation, assumed

t.o be roughly equivalent to a 370/1~5 by a remark in the

same prtppr', 1'hi~ set of progrnnm was run for comparison

On a 3l~M~NS 7.755 under 852000 operating system, assumed

to be roughly equivalent to a 370/15~ in turn.



Results are:

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS TI-ASC
CDC 6400 SIEMENS 7.755

SCOPE 3.4 3S2000 V 3.0

1. Powers of two

2. Palindromes
3. Quicksort~~ (different test'r,i.,..

intsize). ,.",; ,

4. charao~ur1£,(~ihro s~onds
.",_:ti',':::-:->~

.c_ :

5. numericiti':,a >::input
,

'~

';~;;tif\)y,tput

0.813

~;.695

6. Queens
7. Prim
B. ancestor

data::;~',~j:t.:8~~,

'::"£,238,
'0.980
0.679

'

1. 061
0.291
1. 667,
0.578,

?
?
?

build matrix
,b) evaluate ancestors

'el ()utput matrix

9. ancestor.i:S' a) build matrix
set size *100 b) evaluate ancestors

0) output matrix

0.883

5.223

Uou(\las S. Johnson, Advanced Software Teohnol03Y Dept., ~1.S. 295. Texas Instr\lloents,
uallas, Texas 15222. tells us that a superset of Pasoal called POL is Lnple..ented on the
TI-ASC. Through other sources wo have learned that PUL was develo;>ed usln.!: a Pascal
cross-c~.pl1er runnlng on a Control Data 7600whlch produoed code for the A$C. PUL waa
developed for a balllstic iUssne Uefens. Agency proJect, and Is described In the art lcle:
"An !"tendable approach to oo,.puter-alded ooftware requlreillents englneerlng- by T.t:. Bell,
D.C. Bixler, and 11.t:. Dyer, rt:..r; TransaotlolU1 Oft Software C:ngineerins 3 (Jan.. 1971),
pp 49-60.3.985

82

2.541

'2.260

1.009

1.083

0.267

1.569

0.614

0.084

0.322

0.627

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS TI-990J TI-9900

,Douglas Johnaon (above) also report a that there is a Pasoal oross-oompiler Whiohruna
on an 1~11 3'10 and produoes oode for the TI-990 and the Tl-9910. Several people bave told
us that Tl haa developed a native-oode oompiler whiohrunson the990/10 under the DX10
operatlng system.

A very different implementation for the 11-9900 (a 16-bit mlcro), KlC~'ASCAL, 1s
notable for beini a stand-alone turnkey Pasoal maohine wlthbundledsoftware8DQ hardware.
In ac1<l1tion to tile materiala printea here, tne 1;apl..entora ..nt ua a fairly &ooO-a1&ed
manual, mostly In Oerwan. Devlatlons from atandard 'ascal appear to be: fl1.s, wlth and
$oto atatements, label deolarationa, and p~ura8/funotiona a. par..et.ra are 'Klt
aupported. Set. ot 64 oharaoter. are supported.

We present ourselves:
Programs 1.4.6.7.8 indioate that the times used are

indeed roughlY equivalent; 3.9 are not comparable; the

different values on program 5 are probably due to a different

file struoture; and program 2 1s aSlumed to be an example

for the term "roughly equi V"lent" - it is not known why

it behaves different from program 7.

NICROPASCAL

1.) the implementors are:

H. Schauer, R. Nagler, A. Szerl

1040 Wien, ArgentinierstraBe 8,

the distributors are:

ECO-Computer Ge8mbH'Co Kg (Fa. Lang8chwert)

1010 Wien, Tuchlauben 14. Austria. Tel. 63 35 80

Inatitut fUr Informations8yateme

Austria, Tel. 65 87 31/313

It shouldbe noted that BS2000 is a virtual memory operating
system and paging interrupts lead to different. exeoution

times of the program in the o~r'ot 10 S.
2.) our implementation i8 called MIC~PASCAL

3.) the minimal hardware configurationi. t~ microprocessor

TI 9900/4 (Texas In8trUlletlts), a mark-hn..'oard-reader and

a line-printer (with interfaces). You need no operating

.ystem to run the compiler.

4.) only the whole system is selled(hardvare and software) and

oosts 200.000.- OS (Austrian Schilling). (about 1500 US II ).

5.) the system vill be ready for sale in summer 71, we intend

to make more of it and we would like to accept bug reports.

6.) documentation i8 available in form of a 8upplement to the

PASCAL-Report

,
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-.'.On the othe..~:ther. are nill soille final optimhations

in the code pnerator,nQt yet Implelliented ... it is hoped

that the times will be better by a an order up to 20 %

as soon as those optimi8ations are ready.

~e compilatibn ot the compiler yields a performance of
90 lines I seoond.

There have been some testeon the lengthof the sequence
of instructions for oalling "Ackermann". The SIEMENS
compiler produoes 15 inetructions needing 52bytes of code.
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7.) it fully implements Standard PASCAL beside a few little things

caused by the hardware configuration (see documentation).

8.) it is a portable compiler-interpreter system which saves

aemory and is very slow compared_with other systems/it is

written in PASCAL and machine-code, 3000 source_lines, l2kROM

words, no external memory .

9.) the reliability of the system is excellent

la.)it was written in PASCAL and bootstrapped to the microprocessor.

it tak.. three month to implement it on any microprocessor

with no special experience of the implementor..

II1CROPASCAL(., a svsts'" that ~~ts t:. tl'CJl'\slation and slllsoutio" of PASCAL

progrcms 0" a ~oroprocessor. It consists of a mioroprocessor, me~~r, for the operating

s"StSlll a>1d. tits u.er programs CI>IdtLlO intsrfacss for input and output. Tits main pur,;os.

of tits .".t.m is to support progr'C/lJ'Tfi>lg education.

Basio concap t.: the compiler' tr'ans !ctu o:s sOl<rc. program into an i>ltlu",.diat"

lal'lgUage r'.pr..ent;rd as a tr.., where eaclt n"de rep~'es;1>Ics on" d.cZaration "",d .",c',
Zeave co istlf of the int"r""ldiote acde of a PASCAL bZock in rewI'32d poZi~h "ocatioOl.

This tru is the static i'lformatio>l of tll" progr::llTl. rile cO"'1'iZation dMS net ;;>:reNd C;'2

Level of syr.tactic deeo.Topcsition defiOled by the sYOItar diagr'aITIs i'l th2 PASCALr'BFort,

At s=scution t~. the code is interpreted by aid of the r~ntime stack wltich pr'ovides che

dy~.a~c infornaticn. The puntime stac~ cor.sists of parcmeter's and LocaL data of aZL the

activs sub1'Outim,s. Tha i>lterpr'et2:O per'forms all cor.text-sensitive checking at the e:::2-

cution ti~e. Ths intermediate language is compressed by u3ing a numer'ic code of vcriabZe

Zsngtlt to r'epresent the identifiers: those which are frequentLy used are :oeprcsented

by short n:.J',),e:"8. Sir:ce a1!y information co>!oeming the ic.l'ntifiers is stored i>! tl,,! n"de8
of the trell, th.. interm"diat. code is 'lot redz.ndant. The interpreter is "rm.crop:"orJ,'"""c.;d".

i... in th.. inc.,~.",ediat.. ood.. an operators are cans of subroutines of the interpretel'.

Features of th.. syste~:

it supports portabiZity: the maohine-independeOlt parts of the syscem, i.e. chc compiZer

and part of t~e interpr.ter ar'e in the intermediate Zanguage (and i'lterpreced th"",selues).

OI'Illf tits nucleus of th. interpr'eter (organisation of the runtime stack and the e::eoution

of operations) is =chiOle-dependent and therefore handcoded.

- extremeLy Low requirement of stor'age r12K ROM): tho same interpreter is used to aontrol

the compiZation. the maahine-independent part of the i'lterpretation and the exec~tion

of the 14ser progrc::;r: (the probLem of runcime efficienay IJ.1G>1OconstraiOlt to the pl'C,ble",).

- very easy handLing: the system is roady as soon powel' i~ on. No nced fol' ani! harL'al'2

or softL;aI'z si(pport to provide or ma7."ntain Cl rr:aahil''.e-rt''.1:;c.bl.e progrr1/1'l. Tho i':;'ltt dc!)~ce

is a ,"c.rk.-8~nc.a c:ard rNll!':I' '1"ld the ()lt~put i6 a p'rLI1t...:".ll,':.1r.ing.

The mt:,chir.e-ir.depe!lc~.'1t parts of the sy:;tam are wr£tten in PASCAL and bootstr';;PP.c!d oy

an exiotiOlg p~seAL compiLer.

litH VAC 90170

M. Sommer (lfee Siemena 4004announ08.ent, above) responded to Bill Hopkins' request
in Newsletter'7

for an impl...ntationtor the RCA/UnivaoSpectra 70: .Stemming from the
former oooperationbetween HCA and SL~ there is a close correspondencebetween SPECTRA
70 and SI~ENS 4004 computers. Our operating system is derived from VHOS

- now called
BS2000. Our PASCAL implementationis running on a 4004/151 (oompatiblewith SPgCTRA 70/61)
under B52000 (compatiblewith VHOS)." (Letter to B. Hopkins, dated Feb. 2, 1917.)

(e Thanks. ManfredI e)

UNIVAC 1100 SERIES

BillBarabalfhof SUNY StonyBrookr.portsthattheyare in po...ssionof sll thra.
Pasoal compilerlf for the U1110. Th.y u.. the OIKU compiler by Steensgaard-Madlfenfor
belinnilllstudents because it only requires 42K. They u.e the l1ille8all San 0jego co,upiler
(60K) in advanced courses becauee it allowa the creation of modules with independent
global ar88lf. They also run a preliminary version of the F1ach.r-LeBlancWisoonsin
compiler which requires 80K and must itself b. compiled by Mik. Ball's oompiler. It's
extenaive cheoking appears to be quit. sound according to Bill.

VARIAN V-70 SERIES

In a note dated feb. I, 1977. Gre60ry L. !lopwood, Varian Data Maohlnes,
2122 t~loht>lson CJrtvt>, Irvin", C~llforn1a 92664, (114/dH-2400) statu "hs \>It> .reinterested in Pascal. Varian has a Pascal compiler (Brinoh !lansen) whioh runs on our no
11ne of minis."

In a letter dated feo. 4, 1917, Michael Teener, Uat. Soiences Division, Teohnology
Service Corporation, 2811 wilshire Houlevard, Santa Monica, California 90403,
(213/829-1411) reports:

Technology Service Corporation
0.,. S(

i',"re\ Divl'if"n
2811 Wilshire Boulev,ud, Sanla Muniu, L.liforni.. 90401 Phonf'. j2U) 829-7411

4 February 1977

tor. Andy Mickel
University Computer Center
227 Experimental Engineering Building
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55455

Dear Andy:

For the past year or so I have been looking for a Pascal compiler for
our Varian V-76 minicomputer. I looked into using a Pascal-P imple-
mentation, but that turned out to be too much work to do singlehanded.
I mentioned this little project to our local Varian rep. who then
shocked me by saying. "But we already have Pascal."

Simply put, anyone can get Pascal from the Varian Users Group (VOICE).
The required equipment is a Varian V-70with 32K+ memory,memorymap,
Vortex II 0.5" extended instruction set and 512 words of writable
control store (WCS). This last requirement is of considerable interest
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since Varian uses the WCSto set up the V-70 as a Pascal machine...its
machine language looks suspiciously like P-code. The compiler itself is
quite fast. According to my friends at Varian. it compiles over 1000
statements a minute. sfme other characteristics are:

I/O is not standard. instead it is oriented around Vortex II
I/O macros. All files must be opened before uSing. with
reference to files via logical unit numbers. 'GET' and 'PUT'
do buffered I/O and 'READ'and 'WRITE'do character by character
I/O.

Programs can be overlaid.

The range on integers is -32768..32767.

Integer case labels must be in the range 0...127.

The range of reals is about _1038..1038.

The relative precision of a real is about 10-16.

A string must have an even number of characters. (All arrays
of type 'CHAR'are packed).

Enumeration types ('Xz(A.B )') cannot be defined within
record types.

An enumeration type used as a tag field type can have at most
16 constant identifiers.

Integer variant labels must be in the range 0..15.

A set of integers can only include members in the range 0..127
(strangely enough. this is room for !!l ASCII characters).

There is no 'text' type.

Commentsare enclosed in double quotes (").

Brackets '[' and 'J' are rEpresented by '(.' and '.)'.

The horizontal arrow character (underline on newer printers) can
be used in identifiers.

The first ten characters of an identifier are significant.

I haven't had a chenee to play with It much, but the prograftWlllrs at Varian
claim it is extremely bug-fret for a brand-new compiler. Anyway, anyone
can get it from Varian as VOICE1183C8.

As for Pascal itself. I would like to add my voice to the growing crowd of
real-world (i.e.. non-academic) programmers who would like. or rather.
demand fOl"lllltted and structured I/O. Michael Hagerty', cOftl1lentsin #6
on this subject are excellent.

Aside fI'OllI/t)~~IIIm1C array parameters (about wh1chenough has been said),
I really cIOIItt,~~_ the 'begin-end' blocking of Pas«l.1t ~ust doesn't
read vel')'..n:_~ needl"s confusion. to the SOU"'";codIt. I would far
prefer to un.ali1\IIPt1cit structure IIIOre1H:e>Algol 68oi'IFTAAN. As a
ntter of fact.)fa~ Brooks of General Re,..rch Corporation 1$ implementing
~ Pascal pre-processor much like IFTRAN(which is a joint GRC-TSCFortran
Pre-Processor) which has the following syntax:

. Similarly for 'FOR'. 'CASE'. and 'WITH'. (The 'REPEAT' form
is already consistent with this.)

The idea is to get rid of all those 'END's. Our experience with IFTRAN
leads us to believe that providing unique ending deli miters for compound
statements within each type of control structure catches manyof the
commonstructural errors in complexprograms. The 'IF' - 'ORIF' -
'ELSE' - 'ENDIF' structure is particularly good for this purpose. Besides
all that. the resulting pretty-printed listings are a delight to read.

Anyway. Pascal is the best overall language yet. and if the I/O problems
are fixed. it could be near perfect for our use.

Keep up the good work.

Since~~/ L j'

1'&:, /a/ ~/~
Michael Teener
Manager
Computing Center

MT:cs

P.S. Ohyes. Varian Pascal does not have label types or 'GO TO's. How's
that for a restriction?

(*Ed1tor'anote: we madea m1stakerW. miatookthecommentaryon Paecal
in thia lattar to ba an explanation ofaxtena1ona to tha Varian

1111pl8DIantation.Half of thia latter, tharefora ahould have appeared in
tha Opan Forull lection. *)

ZILOG Z-80

Ken Bowles haa announoed an 1mplementatiOf\ tor the z-80 to be d1atr1but8d _t1ma
this aummer. for more detailss.ethe Digital!qul~nt POP-11 '8Ct1onor thi.Nev.latter.

Aocording to Jim C. Warren. editor or Dr. Dobbs Journal or Coaputar Cali.tban1oa ,

Orthodontia (Oct., 19?6 1asua, p 6), N1el Colvin ot Technical Oe.ign Laba, Traftton, Naw
Jersey, has adapted a P-code cOlllp1ler tor the Z-80. Tha P-code interpreter reportedly

occupies about 1K bytes. Another Z1log rumor is that Dean Brown is the perlon at Z110g to
see about Pascal.
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INDEX TO IMPLEMENTATION NOTICES (ISSUES #5 - #8)

Portable ImplementatIons. cn 10010.
see aleo Xerox Sigma 1.
16:14.
11: 29-30.

cn Irla 50.

'6: 14.
CI! Iris 60.

16:14.
11: 29-31.

Computer Automation LSI-2.

'8:48.
Control Data Cyber 18, 2550.

15: 51.
16: 41!.

Control Data 3300.
CO)

Control Data 3600.

C")
Control Data bOOO,1000;Cyber10,110.

15: 51-53.
16: 14-15.
18: 48.

Cray Research CHAY-1.

16: 15-16.
Data General Nova serIes.

18: 49.
DIgItal Equipment pop-B.

11: 32.
DigItal Equipment POP-10.

15: 54-55.
16: 1b-16.
10:49.

Digital Equipment POP-II.

15: 53-54.
16: 18-19.
11: 32-31.
16: 49-52.

Foxboro FOX 1.
11: 31-36.

Fujitsu FACOM 230-36.

C")
Fujitsu FACOM 230-55.

C")
Hewlett Packard HP-2100.

16: 60.
18: 52.

Hewlett Packard HP-3000.
Ib:BO.

Hitachi HITAC 8100, 8800.
see IBM 360, 310.

Honeywell series 6.

C")
Honeywell H316.

15:55.
'6:60.

-------------------------

pa.oal P.

15: 44-50.

16: 65-61.

11: 21.
18: 40-41.

Pa80al Trunk.
15:51.
It!:42.

Pa80al J.

15:
11:
It!:

Paacal S.
15: 51.

51.
21-28.
42.

Paaoal Variants.

-----------.----

Concurrent Pascal.
15: 53-54.

'b: 61-69.
I!o<lula.

II!: 42.

SoCtware Writing Tools.

-----------------------
16: 10.
11: 29.
18: 40.

Ha~hine Dependent Implementations.

----------------------------------

No~e: C") indicates that one
or more implementationaexiat,
ara underway.or are being
considered.

Amdahl 410.
aee IBM 360, 310.

Burroughs B1100.
16: 11.

Burroughs B3100,B4100.
18: 44-45.

Burroughs B5100.
(I)

Burroughs B6700.
IS: 51.
16: 72-14.

11:29.
It!: 40;-41.

Honeywell 6000, Leval 66 aariaa.

'5: 55.
16: 60.
16: 52.

IBM 360, 370.

15: 55-63.

16: 61-86.

17: 38-39.

II!: 52-53.

IBH 11.30.

'6:66.
11: 39.
16:54.

ICL 1900.

'6: 54.
ICL 2970.

16: 54.
Intal 6060.

'6: 54-56.
Intardata 4.

16:56.
Interdata 7/16.

16:67.
Interdata 6/32.

17:40.
HitaubishiMELCOM 7700.

(I)

Hotorola 6600.

'6: 81-dB.
16:56.

Nanodata QH-I.

'8:56.
Norak Data NORD-10.

'8: 57-56.
Philipa P-1400.

C")
Pri.. P-400.

16: 88.

RCA Spectra 70.
see Siemena 4004, 7000.
see Univac 90/10.

SEL 8600.

C")
SEHS T1600, Solar.

16: 59.
Siemens 150.

C")
Siemens 4004/157.

16:88.
16: 60-61.

Siemena 1000.
16: 60-61.

Telefunken Tft-440.
(I)

Texaa Instruments TI-ASC.
16: 61.

Texaa Instrumenta TI-980A.
(I)

Taxas Inatru8enta TI-990, 9910.

'6: 61-62.
Univao 90170.

aee Si_na 110011,7000.

.6162.
Univao 1100 aariaa.

'5: 64.

'6: 69-90.
11: 110-112.

'6:62.
Varian V70 aariaa.

16:90.
'6: 62-63.

Xarox Sigma 6, 9.

'6:90.
11: 42-411.

Xerox Sigo 7.
aae alao CII 10070.

'6: 90.

'7: 31, 114.

Zilog Z-60.
18: 63.



PASCAL USER'S GROUP ALL PURPOSE COUPON

USER'S ******************

GROUP

Clip, photocopy, or reproduce, etc. and mail to: Pascal User's Group
c/o Andy t1ickel
University Computer Center
227 Exp Engr
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, MN55455

(phone: (612) 376-7290)

/ / Please ;~~:~ ~~ ~~e~~~~~ri~f the PASCAL USER'S GROUP for the c~~~;nt Academic
Year ending June 30. I shali receive all 4 issues of Pa6caf N~v6tette~ for
the year. Enclosed please find $4.00. (*When joining from overseas, check
the Ncw-6teft~POLICY section for a PUG "regional representative".*)

/ / Please send a copy of Pa6Qat N0W-6tett~ Number Enclosed please find
$1.00 for each. (*See the New-6te,tte~ POLICY section for issues out of print.*)

/ / My new address is printed below. Please use it from now on. I'll enclose an
old mailing label if I can find one.

/ / You messed up my address. See below.

/ / Enclosed are some bugs I would like to report to the maintainer of the
version of Pascal. Please forward it to the

appropriate person so that something can be done about it.

/ / Enclosed please find a contribution (such as what we are doing with Pascal
at our computer installation), idea, article, or opinion which I wish to
submit for publication in the next issue of Pa6cat N0W-6tett~.

/ / None of the above.

Other comments: From: name

address

phoy,e _

date

(*Your phone number helps facilitate communication with other PUG members.*)


